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Preface 
 

It was during my studies in Educational Sciences at the University 
of Amsterdam (UvA) that I became interested in the topic of leader-
ship. By then, I had met several school leaders, and had discovered 
that they all had their own way of running a school. I wanted to 
find out what makes a good leader, and whether effective leader-
ship can be learned. When I graduated, Fons van Wieringen 
showed me some interesting PhD projects, one of which centered 
on leadership. The project tempted me, and though I knew I would 
like to work on a PhD project one day, I wanted to get some experi-
ence in a job outside the university first. I therefore became a policy 
analyst at the Ministry of Education, a job in which I learned a lot 
and which I really enjoyed.  
 
After nearly three years, I received a phone call at work. I remem-
ber this call very well: I was sitting at my desk in an open-plan of-
fice and my boss, Joop Groos, was standing nearby. On the other 
end of the phone line was Meta, asking whether I was still inter-
ested in a PhD project. When I hung up, somewhat in a daze, I re-
ported to Joop that I had just been asked to be a PhD student. With-
out hesitating, Joop told me I had to take the opportunity; a couple 
of weeks later, I started my job at the University of Amsterdam.  
 
There was one person who was more exited than I was: my grand-
father. For years he had been hoping that I would get my doctorate, 
and now his dream would come true. Had circumstances been dif-
ferent in his life, he would have gotten a PhD himself; now he could 
experience it all through me. Over the years, not a week went by in 
which he did not ask how I was progressing. Opa, to you I dedicate 
my thesis. 
 
My first day at the UvA felt so good, as if I had never left. My of-
ficemate, Hester, welcomed me with a plant, and commenced tell-
ing me everything there is to know about being a PhD student. She 
soon became my ‘aio-goeroe’. Our (sometimes very personal) con-
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versations and many moments of laughter are amongst the best 
memories I have from my years as a PhD student.  
 
In the first weeks, I got a lot of help to get me started. Joachim, who 
had worked on this study before me, introduced me to the project 
and explained to me what he had already done and answered all of 
my questions. I also got a lot of support from Femke and Gerdy, 
who also participated in the research program. I have been really 
lucky with all of my colleagues. Being a PhD candidate can be an 
isolating activity; one spends day after day working alone at the 
computer. Thanks to my colleagues, I never felt lonely at all. There 
was always someone to talk to, to have lunch with, or to drink tea 
with. And a lot of tea too: at least 10 large cups a day!  
 
Judith, Eva, Marlies, Floor, Corine, Sanne, Esther, Channa, Jantine, 
Debora, Anne, Anna, Sandra, Elsje, Marleen, Femke, Pascal, you 
have been warm and kind colleagues. As soon as I left the UvA, I 
missed you already! Peter Karstanje, I still think of you whenever I 
eat a ‘dropje’, and  you are the most loyal and dedicated colleague I 
have ever met. To me, you do not only work in the Educational Sci-
ence section, you are the section! Erik, we share our love for France 
and your postcards make me very happy. Your relaxed attitude to-
wards writing a thesis has been eye-opening. You are honest, direct 
and good-humored. Needless to say: you have become more than a 
colleague to me. I just wish you had been more often in Amsterdam 
- you brought a little Brabant with you!  
 
I not only enjoyed the personal interaction with my colleagues, but 
I also got a lot of support from them. Reyn and Louise, I enjoyed 
talking about education with you. Nienke and Gerben, thanks for 
helping me out with my analyses. Eric van Schooten, you are my 
multi-level hero! You did a terrific job with the analyses, but our 
conversations were just as valuable to me. Your cynical outlook 
could not be more opposite to mine, but it broadened my view. One 
afternoon with you and your jazz music left me with enough to 
think about for days. 
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The most important people, however, have been my team of 
(co)promoters. I was fortunate to have two promoters and one co-
promoter. All three contributed in their own way to this thesis and I 
would not want to have completed this project without them. Fons 
has played an important role in my professional life; when I was 
twenty years old, I became his student assistant, which is where I 
took my first steps in research and became interested in doing it. 
Fons gave me a lot of freedom and encouraged me to make my own 
decisions, but he was always there when I needed help. He used to 
walk into my room, hand me an interesting article, comment on the 
building across the street or the poster on my wall, and utter some 
words of encouragement. He gave me the reassuring feeling that he 
was watching over me and that he would never let me down. When 
he left the room, it always felt as if everything was going to come 
together in the end. Fons, thank you for everything! 
Peter Sleegers had a whole different approach: he was very critical, 
and explicit in telling me what needed to change. He noticed every 
flaw in reasoning, and often when I sent work to him I wished that, 
this time, he would find it good enough. Frustrating as it was, Peter 
was always right: it could be improved and it really was better the 
way he suggested. He invested a lot of time taking me to a higher 
level and, especially in the last weeks, he helped me in every possi-
ble way in order to successfully finish my thesis. Peter taught me 
how to reason sharply; without him, this thesis would not have 
been of the same quality that it is. I’m very thankful he was one of 
my promoters.  
The last of three: my co-promoter Meta Krüger, whose door was 
always open, and who always seemed to know exactly how to 
structure my thoughts. Her remarks were constructive and stimu-
lating, and she made me feel like we were in it together. I appreci-
ate it a lot that we not only talked about work, but also about per-
sonal matters. In fact, Meta has been such a good promoter, that I 
nominated her for the ‘promoter of the year’ award. She is an amaz-
ing woman, both professionally and personally, and she set a great 
example for me. Meta, you are the best! 
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Finally, I would like to sincerely thank all of the school leaders and 
teachers who participated in this study. The data collection was one 
of the most fun and interesting parts of this project. I have learned 
an incredible amount during my conversations with the school 
leaders. 
 
Writing this thesis has been one of the most intense experiences in 
my life. It was a delight to work on a single project for such a long 
period of time and to be able to go into depth and detail as much as 
necessary. From the first moment until the last, it has been a great 
pleasure to work on this study. However, the last months have been 
really difficult. After starting my job at CBE Consultants, I had only 
one day a week to finish my thesis. Every week, it took me half a 
day to pick up where I had finished the week before, and then I 
only had a couple of hours left to actually get some work done. Al-
though my private life has always been very important to me, I 
have inevitably wound up working evenings and weekends as well.  
 
This lifestyle became especially difficult when I became pregnant. 
Instead of buying baby clothes, decorating a baby room, and taking 
naps, I often worked until after midnight. I really wanted to deliver 
my thesis before delivering my baby. And I did. It was one week 
before my son was born that this thesis was sent to the Commis-
sion.  
 
And I would not have succeeded without the help of some people: 
Welmoed, thank you for writing that letter for me five minutes be-
fore you left for vacation. Margarita, it's amazing that you corrected 
the first chapter while you were pregnant with your twins and right 
after giving birth to them - I learned a lot from your remarks. Ra-
chel, you were very pregnant with your daughter and yet you man-
aged to correct my whole thesis at a pace I would never have imag-
ined possible - thanks for being so thorough. Herman, it was a great 
relief that you offered to do the layout - my figures improved in-
credibly and you saved me a lot of time. Hannelotte, I know I was 
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either too busy with work to call, or too tired, but I am happy that it 
never got in the way of our dear friendship.  
 
For five years my whole life revolved around this thesis, and writ-
ing it is one of the biggest things I have ever done; nonetheless, 
even during those years, there has always been something more 
important: family. Carlien, you are the best mother on the planet 
and I enjoy spending time with you. Your unconditional love, sup-
port and encouragement have made me a confident and very happy 
woman. Arjan, you came into my life during my first year as a PhD 
student and you brought along so much care, love and laughter. 
With you, I feel like a princess, and together we have produced 
something bigger than this thesis: Tiberius. I cannot wait to con-
tinue life with you and our petit prince.     
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Introduction 
 
History of the research program 

The role of school leaders in the Netherlands has changed 
significantly over the past few years. Due to government policies 
aimed at deregulation and decentralization, the autonomy of 
schools has increased. Schools have gained more freedom concern-
ing managerial, organizational, educational and financial matters. 
These developments and changes in the environment have caused a 
multiplication of school leader tasks, but also the accountability of 
school leaders has increased. As a consequence schools have be-
come different from each other, which means that external profila-
tion has become more important. Schools are encouraged to com-
pete with other schools.  

This wide variety of changes places a large load on the 
school leader. He/she can no longer depend on one type of behav-
ior or leadership style to cope with all these demands. School lead-
ership requires multiple competences in order to deal adequately 
with the diverse and sometimes contradicting demands of the envi-
ronment. Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) acknowledge these compet-
ing demands and developed the Competing Values Framework to 
examine the ability of leaders to cope with these demands. They 
found that the most effective leaders are the ones who are able to 
fulfill several roles simultaneously. Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn 
(1995) refer to this broad behavioral competence as behavioral 
complexity, or the extent to which a leader has the capacity to dis-
play a wide range of behaviors. The more types of behaviors a per-
son displays, the higher his/her behavioral complexity.  

With respect to the changes in the job of school leaders, it is 
of course a relevant question if and how school leaders contribute 
to the outcomes of the students in their schools. The expanded com-
plexity of the school leaders’ role has contributed to a lot of research 
in this area. In the seventies and eighties many scholars explored 
the effect of school leaders on student outcomes. The role of school 
leaders in school effectiveness became crucial. It was believed that 
any effect of the school leader on student results could be measured 
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directly, regardless of the paths trough which the effect runs. How-
ever, with simple direct-effect models, effects of school leader be-
havior on student achievement were hardly ever found; the direct-
effect models appeared to be too simple. In response, scholars as-
sumed that the impact on student results should be measured indi-
rectly, through other people and through organizational and cul-
tural factors. By using more complex models, several scientists have 
found an indirect effect of school leaders on student outcomes. 
Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan & Lee (1982) were among the first authors 
to show that the effect of school leaders on student results is not a 
direct effect, but an indirect effect that runs through school climate 
and instructional organization. However, not much is known about 
the paths through which the influence of the school leader on pri-
mary processes in the school runs.  

Integral models, or models that are characterized by the syn-
thesis of a chain of variables, can be useful in the examination of 
school leadership and the paths through which the influence of 
school leaders runs (Yukl, 1981). In the integral model of Bossert et 
al., (1982) school leaders act intentionally from an overall perspec-
tive on the school (Witziers, Bosker, & Krüger, 2003). Their cogni-
tions and behavior are shaped by personal characteristics and a 
number of factors outside the school, including district- and exter-
nal characteristics. In the integral model of Bossert et al. the school 
leader variable stands as both a dependent and an independent 
variable (Pitner, 1988). As a dependent variable, the behaviors of a 
school leader are subject to the influence of other variables, like the 
context of the school or the cognitions of the school leader, and as 
an independent variable the school leader influences the school or-
ganization, climate and finally the student outcomes.   

More recently, the importance of contextual factors in school 
leadership was pointed out by Heck (1993) and Leithwood et al. 
(1990). Even though many researchers subscribe to the importance 
of contingency factors, still little is known when it comes to empiri-
cal knowledge within educational settings. Yukl (1981) dedicated 
the last chapter in his book to this problem: the lack of empirical 
evidence is a widely supported complaint. Even twenty years later, 
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only a few empirical studies can be found (Quinn and Spreitzer, 
1991; Kalliath, Bluedorn, and Gillespie, 1999). 

The importance of the cognition of school leaders was 
stressed by Krug (1989, 1992), who found that intentions play a 
more important role in the effectiveness of a school leader than his 
actual actions. Imants (1996) conducted a broad study of the litera-
ture and concluded that the vision of school leaders on their own 
position, on the functioning of the school and on the goals of the 
school, together with formulating and disseminating this vision, are 
crucial conditions for directing their own behavior and the func-
tioning of the school. Over the past decades, the vision of the school 
leader has been included in research models (Bossert et al, 1982; 
Leithwood, 1995). We continue in the same line of reasoning and 
examine school leader actions in combination with their interpreta-
tions of their own functioning. We refer to these interpretations as 
role perceptions. This is a fairly new approach, since most studies 
examine the influence of contingency factors on behavior, instead of 
the influence on role perceptions.  

In this thesis we focus on the school leader as a dependent 
variable. We are interested in the factors that affect his or her be-
havior and take into consideration the possible mediating influence 
of the role perception of the school leader. The main questions we 
will address are: What are the role perceptions of school leaders in 
secondary education in the Netherlands and what behavior is em-
ployed by them? We will also study the relationship between role 
perceptions and behaviors of school leaders. Further, we will exam-
ine the relative influence of background factors on the role percep-
tions of school leaders and on their behavior. 

As an overall framework, we use the Competing Values 
Framework developed by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983). This gen-
eral managerial framework has two key assumptions that are useful 
to us. First of all, the framework assumes that all leaders face com-
peting demands, and secondly, it believes that the most effective 
leaders have the ability to perform several roles within their or-
ganization (behavioral complexity).  
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The research program 

The study in this thesis is part of a research program fi-
nanced by the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research 
(NWO), entitled ‘Educational steering and its effects in school or-
ganizations’. This research program is conducted by the University 
of Amsterdam and the University of Twente and it aims to study 
the complex relationships between contextual, leadership, interme-
diate and effect variables on a student level. Within the research 
program, there are three related projects. The first project focusses 
on the relationship between context variables, cognitive processes 
and school leader behavior (this thesis). The second project exam-
ines the relationship between school leader behavior, the mediating 
variables school culture and organization, and the effects on a stu-
dent level. This study is conducted by Gerdy ten Bruggencate at the 
University of Twente. Recently, the results of her study have been 
reported in a dissertation (Ten Bruggrencate, 2009). The final project 
deals with the empirical validation of the complex causal relation-
ships between context variables, leadership variables, intermediate 
variables and effect variables on a student level. This study was 
conducted by Femke Geijsel who worked at the Radboud Univer-
sity Nijmegen until 2004 and then started as a post-doc at the Uni-
versity of Amsterdam until the end of the project in September 
2005. The results of this project are reported in 2007 (Sleegers & 
vVan Schooten, 2007). All three studies employed the same concep-
tual framework and made use of the same instruments. The data 
were collected at schools in the Netherlands that offer a secondary 
general education1 program (havo). In total we had a response from 
103 school leaders, 998 teachers and 4000 students. The student data 
have been analyzed by the University of Twente.  

                                                 
1 In Dutch secondary education four main streams are distinguished: junior vocational, 
lower general, higher general and pre-academic. The junior vocational and lower general 
education tracks both take four years to complete and prepare students for senior secon-
dary vocational education. Secondary general education takes five years and prepares stu-
dents for higher professional education. Pre-academic education takes six years and pre-
pares students for higher professional education or university. 
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Overview of chapters 

Chapter 1 outlines the theoretical framework of the study. 
School leadership theory has been derived to a large extent from 
general leadership theories and therefore we start this chapter with 
a description of the most important general leadership theories. 
Subsequently, we present an outline of school leadership theories 
and typologies. After that, the effectiveness of school leaders, a cen-
tral theme in most leadership research will be brought up.  

In chapter 2, we discuss models for measuring school leader-
ship and we present the Competing Values Framework by Quinn 
and Rohrbaugh (1983), which guided our operationalization of the 
role perceptions and behavior of school leaders. We conclude our 
theoretical framework with the importance of context in school 
leadership research.  

In chapter 3 the research design of the study is explained. We 
discuss the research model, the research questions and the variables 
in our research model. This chapter contains information on the 
data collection, the instruments and the response. The data analyses 
are described with regard to construct validity, descriptives and 
causal relationships.  

Chapter 4 deals with the construction and validation of our 
instruments. We test whether the Competing Values Framework is 
a valid model for measuring school leadership, examining its apt-
ness for measuring the role perceptions of school leaders and for 
measuring their behavior. Finally, we validate our instrument con-
cerning the antecedent variables. 

Chapter 5 describes the results of this study. We start with 
the results concerning the descriptives of our three groups of vari-
ables: antecedent variables, role perceptions and school leader be-
havior. Then the outcomes of the analyses concerning the relation-
ship between the groups of variables are presented. 

Chapter 6 presents the conclusions and discussion. After a 
brief description of the main results, we will discuss three impor-
tant themes resulting from this thesis: validity matters, behavioral 
complexity in leadership practice and the exploration of our re-
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search model. The chapter concludes with some suggestions for fur-
ther research and the implication for the practice of school leaders. 
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Chapter 1   
 

Theoretical background 
 

School leadership has been examined in many different 
ways. Much school leadership research has been derived from gen-
eral organizational and leadership theories, but it seems that school 
leadership research is becoming more and more isolated. Research-
ers focus to a great extent on educational leadership theories and 
they leave out other aspects of leadership. We believe that a broad 
perspective is necessary to examine the concept of school leadership 
and that general leadership theories are crucial in the search of 
relevant aspects of successful school leadership. Therefore, this 
chapter starts (1.1) with an outline of general leadership theories 
and typologies. Further, we present school leadership as a special 
type of leadership and give an overview of specific leadership theo-
ries and typologies in education (1.2). The next section (1.3) dis-
cusses the effectiveness of school leaders. In section 4 we describe 
specific models for measuring school leadership.  
 
1.1 General leadership approaches 

 

1.1.1 General approaches 

“Leadership is one of the most observed and least understood phenom-
ena on earth” - James MacGregor Burns (1978), p.2 

Leadership is a phenomenon that has fascinated mankind 
throughout the centuries. As early as the ancient Greek times, lead-
ers stood up and were admired for their qualities, like wisdom, jus-
tice and valor. Leadership is intriguing. Unfortunately, there is no 
widely accepted definition of leadership and what’s more, the con-
cept of leadership has rarely been defined. Barker (1997) refers to an 
analysis by Rost (1991) of 587 studies that referred to leadership in 
their titles. Rost found that 366 of these studies did not specify any 
definition of leadership. Definitions of leadership are indeed rare 
and  
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the existing definitions diverge. This can be illustrated by the fol-
lowing two examples of definitions.  

Burns (1978) defined leadership as follows:  

“leadership is the reciprocal process of mobilizing, by persons with cer-
tain motives and values, various economic, political, and other re-
sources, in a context of competition and conflict, in order to realize 
goals independently or mutually held by both leaders and followers” (p. 
425) 

Later, DuBrin (1990) defined leadership as: 

“the process of influencing the activities of an individual or group to 
achieve certain objectives in a given situation” (p. 255) 

In these and many other definitions, we can discern two 
common elements. First, the importance of goal realizing, and sec-
ondly exercising influence. In our view, this is the core of leader-
ship. Leaders activate others and work together to achieve shared 
goals (Leithwood and Riehl, 2003), but what makes a ‘good’ leader? 
What are important leadership qualities? Can everyone become a 
leader? Questions like these, have always been a major point of in-
terest in leadership research. The effectiveness of leaders is a hot 
topic. By knowing what makes an effective leader, we can distin-
guish ‘good’ from ‘bad’ leaders and help leaders to become (more) 
effective. However, there is no clear single profile that exists for a 
great leader, nor is there a consistent definition of a successful 
leader (Horner, 1997). There are several views on the success of 
leaders, and there are also several definitions: 

“A leader is successful when the person he or she is trying to influence 
demonstrates the desired behavior” (Forbes, 1991, p. 70). 

“Good leaders successfully manage attention, meaning and trust. A 
successful leader is a role model of enthusiasm, competence, diligence 
and concern for others’ involvement in his or her work efforts. People 
are drawn to the leader and his or her 'mission' because of the way in 
which the leader talks about his or her vision of it, and the way in which 
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the leader demonstrates personal commitment to it” (Sandwith (1993) 
borrowing from Bennis, 1989).  

“The most appropriate leader is one who can lead others to lead  them-
selves” (Manz & Sims, 1991).  

In order to be successful, leaders need to facilitate each indi-
vidual in the process of leading himself or herself. Leaders become 
great by unleashing the potential and abilities of their followers, 
and thus by gaining access to the knowledge of many people in-
stead of relying solely on their own skills and abilities (Horner, 
1997).  
The common factor in these definitions is the ability to influence 
others. However, the aim of influencing others and the way in 
which it is done differ. In some views successful leaders motivate 
followers to be their own leaders and in other views effective lead-
ers motivate their followers to achieve organizational goals. Suc-
cessful leadership depends on the perspective from which it is stud-
ied.  

We would like to link our view of effective leaders to the 
core elements of leadership. Above we concluded that the achieve-
ment of goals is important in leadership, so leaders are effective 
when the goals are realized. This can be achieved by influencing 
(the activities of) people in the organization. In the definitions 
above, no criteria were put forward for successful leadership, but 
the types of goals that leaders strive to achieve can differ. Quinn 
and Rohrbaugh (1983) distinguish four types of organizational 
goals:  

• Value and development of human resources 
• Growth - resource acquisition - external support 
• Productivity – efficiency 
• Stability - equilibrium  

Success can be achieved in each of these four criteria. Each goals re-
quires different behavior, so the success of the leader depends on 
the goal and the behavior. 

In order to examine effectiveness and other issues concern-
ing leadership, researchers have studied leaders, and developed 
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leadership theories, leadership typologies and leadership models. 
Leadership theories try to explain the factors involved in the nature 
of leadership and its consequences, and typologies differentiate be-
tween types of leaders. They categorize leaders by dividing them 
into groups that share the same characteristics. The typologies can 
be based on qualities of character of leaders, or on their leadership 
styles. Both theories and typologies can be translated into models, 
which makes it possible to measure the concept of school leader-
ship. Models show the interaction between the variables that are 
considered to be involved. They are a reconstruction of reality (Bass 
& Stogdill, 1990).  

The great number of leadership theories can be roughly di-
vided into four groups, depending on the focus of research: per-
sonal theories, behavioral theories, contingency theories and cogni-
tive theories. Each theory explains leadership effectiveness from a 
different perspective. The first group of theories is person-oriented 
and looks at qualities of character, the second takes the behavior of 
the leader as a starting point. In disagreement with the behavioral 
theory, we discuss the contingency and the cognitive theories, 
which respectively take situational characteristics and mental proc-
esses into consideration when it comes to the effectiveness of lead-
ers.  

 
1.1.2 Personal approach 

Early studies of leadership focused on a hunt for the per-
sonal characteristics possessed by leaders. It was all about who the 
leader was, not about what the leader did. The leader was defined 
as the person with the most desirable character traits, like charisma 
or promptness of action. Successful leaders were studied in order to 
discover the desirable traits. In this view, a leader is born, not made. 
The key to success is to identify the people who are born as leaders. 
Two famous examples of personal theories are the person-oriented 
approach, also referred to as the great-man theory, and the trait 
theory.  

The person-oriented theory states that history is formed by 
the leadership of great men, or as Carlyle put it: “the history of the 
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world was the biography of great men” (Carlyle, 1907, p. 18). Stalin, 
Napoleon and Mao are examples of great man. According to Car-
lyle these leaders were ascribed exclusive qualities that appealed to 
the imagination of the people. They would make a difference any-
where. Leadership was defined as a unique property of extraordi-
nary individuals whose decisions are capable of sometimes radi-
cally changing the course of history. It is nevertheless questionable 
whether the great-man theory explains the broad concept of leader-
ship. Most historians today believe that economic, societal, and 
technological factors are far more important to history than the de-
cisions made by any individual.  

The trait theory elaborates on the question of great men. It 
does not assume that the course of history is solely within the reach 
of a few great men, but it does suppose that (effective) leadership 
depends on the personal traits of the leader. To be more specific, 
some people have traits and skills that increase the likelihood that 
they will seek and reach positions of leadership and be effective in 
these positions. Traits are individual attributes, including aspects of 
personality, temperament, needs, motives and values. Traits are 
relatively stable dispositions to behave in a particular way. Exam-
ples of traits are extroversion, energy level, self-confidence, and 
emotional maturity. Skills refer to the ability to do something in an 
effective manner and like traits, they are determined by learning 
and inheritance. Intelligence and verbal reasoning are examples of 
skills (Yukl, 2002). Trait theorists reasoned that if leaders have 
unique qualities that distinguish them from others, it should be 
possible to identify these desirable traits and skills.  

Until 1940 most leadership studies compared leaders to non-
leaders and they concentrated on traits. In 1940 Bird listed 79 lead-
ership traits and skills, after studying 20 psychologically oriented 
studies. The traits and skills included knowledge of human nature, 
accuracy in work, and moral habits. Stogdill (1948) reviewed 124 
trait studies conducted in the first half of the twentiest century and 
he found, next to traits skills like speech fluency, interpersonal 
skills, decisiveness in judgment, and administrative abilities as sta-
ble leader qualities. However, the review did not confirm the as-
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sumption of the trait theory that a person must possess certain traits 
or skills to become a successful leader. The effectiveness of the skills 
and traits depended on the situation. Fourty years later, Immegart 
(1988) concludes, after reviewing extensive reviews of research 
findings on leadership, that the following traits are most often asso-
ciated with successful leadership: intelligence, dominance, high en-
ergy/activity and self-confidence. Other traits  that were found in 
qualitative reviews of the leader trait perspective include self-
confidence, adjustment, sociability, integrity and dominance.  None 
of these traits, however, was consistently found in all of the re-
viewed studies.  

Despite the absence of empirically based personality theo-
ries, trait researchers still searched for a psychological basis in lead-
ership studies. A lot of research in psychology deals with the per-
sonality of individuals and soon personality tests became a tool in 
the categorization of leaders. A frequently used and widely ac-
cepted typology based on personal characteristics is the Myers-
Briggs typology. This personality test is used in many different ar-
eas. In 1985 Myers and McCaulley used the typology to classify the 
thoughts of leaders who are faced with decisions and problems. The 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) was tested on a sample of 875 
U.S. managers, and the leaders were sorted into 4 types and 16 sub-
types. The four types are extroverted versus introverted, sensing 
versus intuitive, thinking versus feeling and judging versus per-
ceiving. The 16 subtypes are combinations of the four types de-
scribed above (i.e. EIFJ: extravert, intuitive, feeling, judging, or ISTJ: 
introvert, sensing, thinking, judging). Each (sub)type has a distinc-
tive way of attending to the world and making decisions. Later, 
Myers  & McCaulley (1989) used the MBTI on 7.500 managers and 
administrators. In 1995, Mitchell and Shuff tested a group of hos-
pice volunteers and found that hospice volunteers as a group prefer 
extraversion over introversion, intuition over sensing and feeling 
over thinking. The Myers-Briggs typology categorizes leadership 
types in an orderly way, but it does not say anything about leader-
ship effectiveness.  
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Until the mid-twentieth century, the number of personality 
traits and scales to measure them seemed infinite (Goldberg, 1971). 
Many personality researchers hoped to find a common structure in 
all these personality scales and this was more or less achieved with 
the development of the Big-Five-model, a general taxonomy of per-
sonality traits (John and Srivastava, 1999). According to the Big-Five 
model, personality, as observed by others, can be explained by five 
broad dimensions (the name ‘Big’-Five refers to the broadness of 
the five factors). The dimensions are: agreeableness, surgency, intel-
lect, emotional stability and conscientiousness (or: neuroticism, ex-
traversion, openness to experience, conscientiousness and agree-
ableness according to Judge and Ilies, 2002). The Big-Five model 
was used by trait theorists to link personality to leadership effec-
tiveness. Several authors found correlations between measures of 
leadership effectiveness and the Big-Five (Hogan, Curphy, Hogan, 
1994; Stogdill, 1974; Bentz, 1990). Judge, Bono, Ilies and Gerhardt 
(2002) found that extraversion and openness revealed effect sizes 
that were consistent with and similar to those of leader effective-
ness. Other authors found significant correlations between leader-
ship effectiveness and emotional stability, agreeableness, surgency 
and conscientiousness (Stogdill, 1974; Bentz, 1990). Personality tests 
have been a valuable contribution to leadership research, but the 
significant results that were found in trait studies using tests like 
the Big-Five, have the problem of limited applicability due to the 
relatively stable nature of personality within individuals over time. 
It therefore provides a deterministic approach of leadership. A per-
son is a leader or not, and leadership can not be learned. Some 
claim that the desirable traits can be learned, but the focus on per-
sonal characteristics is still tantamount to a rather deterministic 
view on leadership.  

Due to the difficulties mentioned in the above, the trait theo-
ries have been out of favor for a long time. As Zaccaro, Foti and 
Kenny (1991) noted, “trait explanations of leader emergence are 
generally regarded with little esteem by leadership theorists” (p. 
308). However, nowadays there is a revival of personal theories 
(Zaccaro, 2007). While in the past the focus was primarily on desir-
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able characteristics of the leader, there is now also interest in de-
structive characteristics of leaders. Yukl (2006) points out that de-
spite the small number of characteristics that tend to be correlated 
with leadership effectiveness (dominance, self-confidence, intelli-
gence and high energy level), the personality variables studied in 
leadership context are mostly desirable traits, i.e. characteristics that 
are probable attributes of effective leaders. Recently there has been 
more interest in potentially destructive attributes of leaders 
(Schaubroeck, Walumbwa, Ganster & Kepes, 2007; Conger, 1990; 
Frost 2004; Tepper, 2000). This new perspective deals with traits 
and skills that have negative consequences for individuals, groups 
or organizations. Hostility and trait negative affectivity (NA) are 
examples of personality traits that have a negative effect on others 
as well as on the owner of the trait (Schaubroeck et al., 2007). Judge, 
Bono, Ilies, and Gerhardt (2002) found several studies reporting 
that high trait NA individuals are less likely to emerge as leaders, 
or, if they are leaders, they tend to be perceived as less effective 
than low negative affect leaders. The same results were found by 
Gaddis, Connelly & Mumford (2004).  

Despite the renewed interest in personal characteristics, we 
question the value of the trait theory in the measurement of leader-
ship effectiveness. First of all, there is no trait that is consistently 
related to successful leadership.  Sometimes this was due to differ-
ent labeling, but House and Aditya (1997) attribute it to the lack of 
empirically substantiated personality theory to guide the search for 
leadership traits. House and Aditya conclude,“It appeared … that 
there were few, if any, universal traits associated with effective 
leadership. Consequently, there developed among the community 
of leadership scholars near consensus that the search for universal 
traits was futile” (p. 410).  

Secondly, and more important, the trait theory is a determi-
nistic approach of leadership. As said in the beginning of the para-
graph, traits are relatively stable dispositions to behave in a particu-
lar way, which means that they cannot be influenced. So from this 
perspective, leadership cannot be learned. And even though recent 
studies did find interesting results concerning the destructive effect 
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of some traits, we still point out that deterministic approaches are 
not the best path in the search of effective leadership. Even if con-
sistent results are found, how can leaders profit from it? 

Thirdly, it is difficult to develop an inclusive list of leader-
ship traits and to operationalize these desirable traits. To measure 
traits, researchers had to rely on constructs which lacked reliability 
and, given differing definitions, also lacked validity. In fact, trait 
theories focussing on traits only lack the power to explain leader-
ship or leadership effectiveness.  

In the first section of this thesis we stated that two things are 
important in leadership: goal realizing and exercising influence. In 
other words, leadership is about behavior. A person leads an or-
ganization by diplaying particular behavior and this behavior can 
be observed and understood by others. Certain traits may increase 
the likelihood that a leader may be effective, but they do not guar-
antee effectiveness (Yukl, 1981). At best they explain a fraction of 
the leaders’ effectiveness, but in the end the leader’s behavior plays 
a far larger role. The effectiveness of behavior depends on the goals 
that are tried to attain. Horner (1997) stresses that the situational 
and environmental factors that play a role in a leader’s level of ef-
fectiveness may not be ignored. Other authors comment that the 
effect of any trait on leadership behavior will depend on the situa-
tion (Hughes, Ginnett, and Curphy, 1996; Yukl and Van Fleet, 
1992). In the same line, Conger and Kanungo (1998) remark that the 
trait theory is too simplistic, because it proposed that the success of 
leaders could be attributed solely to their personalities and physical 
characteristics without taking into consideration manifest behavior 
in a given situation. We will address the issue of manifest behavior 
in the paragraph below and the situational aspects in section 1.1.4. 
 

1.1.3    Behavioral approach 

As shown in the previous paragraph, personal theorists are 
interested in the subjective aspects of a leader’s personality. Their 
successors, behavioral researchers, criticized the trait-tradition for 
its silence about what leaders do and started to examine leadership 
as a set of behaviors (Spillane, 2004). They focus on more objective 
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aspects, like observable behavior and at the same time they see a 
more prominent role for the leader. The leader provides the stimu-
lus or sets the occasion to elicit the subordinates’ behavior. Work in 
this tradition searches for a link between behavior and effective-
ness. As an advantage to the person-oriented approach, behavior 
can be measured more adequately than elusive traits. Researchers 
use observations to establish the behavior of leaders, and they de-
velop typologies of leadership tasks to classify the observations. 
Another advantage of defining good leadership in terms of certain 
behavior is that it is easier for a person to learn how to act in a cer-
tain way (to copy good behavior) than to adopt certain intangible 
'traits'.  

In contrast to behavioral research focusing on single in-
stances of leader behavior there has been interest in styles of leader-
ship in which not merely the behavior of a leader is studied, but the 
patterns in his/her behavior. A style of leadership is a consistency 
in the activities of a leader and it depends on factors such as the 
personality of the leader, earlier experiences with leadership, and 
the norms and values of the leader. Often leaders do not con-
sciously choose a certain style.  

In order to observe the behavior of leaders or styles of lead-
ership, various methods like diaries, observations, self-reports or 
questionnaires are used (Yukl, 1981). The diary method works with 
pads of sheets with specified response categories that leaders have 
to fill in. The observation method consists either of continuous ob-
servation or interval observation. In the latter, leaders are observed 
for brief intervals of time on randomly selected occasions by a be-
havioral scientist (Kelley, 1964). Continuous observation means that 
researchers continuously observe and record all the activities of 
leaders over a period of several work days. This could be either 
structured or unstructured observation. In the self-report method 
leaders are asked to describe their daily activities. Questionnaires 
are a more structured way of self-reportings. Most studies on lead-
ership behavior so far have used questionnaires to describe what 
leaders do.  
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The first studies that examined leadership styles by means of 
questionnaire research were conducted at the Ohio State University 
during the 1950’s (Fleishman, 1953; Hemphill & Coons, 1957). This 
work is classified under the ‘classical approach’ byYammarino, 
Dionne, Chun and Dansereau (2005).  For a long time, this work 
dominated questionnaire research on leadership. They started their 
programs in the late 1940’s and focus on the identification of leader-
ship behavior that is beneficial to the attainment of organizational 
goals (Yukl, 1981). Their study is an example of leadership style re-
search. At first, a list of 1800 examples of leadership behavior was 
compiled, which was later reduced to 150 items. These 150 items 
were used to develop a questionnaire that was given to subordi-
nates to describe their leader’s behavior. The responses to the ques-
tionnaires were factor analyzed and the outcomes suggest that sub-
ordinates perceive their leader’s behavior in terms of two distinct 
categories of leadership behavior. Thus there are two constructs 
that describe the dual behavioral requirements of a leadership role: 
consideration (C) and initiating structure (IS) (Harris & Fleishman, 
1955). Consideration involves behavior that emphasizes a deeper 
concern for the needs of group members, like mutual trust, warmth 
and respect. Initiating structure entails behavior that emphasizes 
overt attempts to achieve organizational goals. The leader organizes 
and defines each role he or she expects each member to fulfill. Cann 
and Siegfried (1990) studied how respondents judge the relation-
ship between the C and IS leadership styles on the one hand, and 
feminine and masculine behavior on the other. They found that 
consideration is perceived as more feminine and initiating structure 
as more masculine. Originally, the C and IS dimensions were 
thought to be orthogonal, or independent; a leader can display both 
behaviors. However, Kavanagh (1972) found in his study amongst 
164 undergraduate students taking business courses, that C and IS 
are not perceived to be independent behavioral dimensions. He 
found a consistent negative relationship and concluded that for the 
situations he created in his study, C and IS are the ends of a bipolar 
continuum.  
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Research on initiating structure and consideration had great 
impact, partly because of the notion that leadership is not necessar-
ily a character trait, but something that can be learned (Saal & 
Knight, 1988). Behavior was found that differentiates leaders from 
followers, and as a consequence effective leadership methods could 
be taught to employees.  

Blake and Mouton (1964) developed a two-factor model simi-
lar to the one developed by the researchers at the Ohio State Uni-
versity, but with an expansion of people- and task oriented activi-
ties. In their managerial grid they discern 5 theories of managerial 
behavior, based on two variables found in organizations: an orien-
tation towards tasks and an orientation towards relations. A man-
ager can either have a high or low concern with production and a 
high or low concern for people. This results in five possible scores: 
high on production, high on people; low on production, low on 
people; high on production, low on people; low on production, 
high on people; and a ‘middle of the road’, or balanced score on 
these dimensions. Reddin (1977) elaborated on this taxonomy and 
added an effectiveness dimension. The result of this type of re-
search is primarily descriptive and helps categorize leaders based 
on their behavior or management style.  

Typologies and taxonomies within the behavioral approach 
have been useful in distinguishing types of leaders and types of 
leadership behavior, but they do not account for all the behavior 
that leaders display. Mintzberg (1973) became aware of this imper-
fection of behavioral research and noticed that an activity in itself 
does not explain leadership behavior. According to him, the focus 
of behavioral studies was too often at a concrete level of activities 
and seldom in terms of activity content, so he developed a typology 
of ten managerial roles to cope with the shortcomings of other be-
havioral research. Roles are thus different from behavior. They fo-
cus on ideal types of behavior.  Mintzberg used unstructured ob-
servations to develop new content categories. He interpreted the 
meaning of the activities by identifying ten managerial roles that 
accounted for all of the activities he had observed. Each activity 
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could be explained in terms of at least one role. The roles can be 
grouped into three categories: three roles deal with interpersonal 
behavior (figurehead, leader, liaison), three roles deal with informa-
tion processing behavior (monitor, disseminator, spokesman) and 
four roles deal with decision-making behavior (entrepreneur, dis-
turbance handler, resource allocator and negotiator). All roles are 
relevant for all managers, but their relative importance may vary 
from one manager to another.  

A more contemporary approach (Yammarino et al., 2005), is 
the distinction between transactional and transformational leader-
ship. This dichotomy has gained more importance as a result of the 
large-scale innovations initiated by the government in the Nether-
lands as well as in other countries (Geijsel, Sleegers, Van den Berg, 
1999; Leithwood, Tomlinson, Genge, 1996). Transactional leader-
ship is generally sufficient to keep the status quo in schools, 
whereas transformational leadership is necessary to achieve change. 
Transactional leadership is characterized by goal setting, clarifying 
desired outcomes, giving feedback and rewarding. Transforma-
tional leadership is often referred to as charismatic and visionary. 
The transformational leader exerts influence by creating commit-
ment among staff, elevating the goals of his/her followers and en-
couraging them to perform extraordinarily. These leaders inspire, 
stimulate and motivate, thus transforming their followers to higher 
levels of performance and aiding them to reach their full potential 
(Bass & Avolio, 1990). The greatest difference between transactional 
and transformational leadership is the extent to which the leader 
stimulates his followers to develop themselves and think for them-
selves. The transactional leader expects his staff to perform as 
planned in pre-set objectives, whereas the transformational leader 
expects more (Dvir, Eden, Avolio & Shamir, 2002). Transforma-
tional leadership is important in the implementation of large-scale 
innovation programs (Leithwood et al., 1996), because transforma-
tional leaders positively affect the concern of teachers and their mo-
tivation, two factors that are needed for educational improvement 
(van den Berg and Sleegers, 1996; Leithwood, 1994). According to 
Bass and Avolio (1994) the success of transformational leaders is 
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related to the four I’s: Idealized influence, Inspirational motivation, 
Intellectual stimulation and Individual consideration. In the educa-
tional setting, Leithwood et al., (1996) found three relevant dimen-
sions of tranformational leadership that resemble the four I’s of 
Bass and Avolio (1994): charisma/inspiration/vision, individual 
consideration and intellectual stimulation. The first two I’s of Bass 
and Avolio (1994) are combined in the first dimension of Leithwood 
(1996). 

One of the interesting aspects of transformational leadership 
is its hybrid origin. It is derived from the personal, behavioral and 
contingency perspectives. Transformational leadership presumes 
that leadership is contingent on a combination of traits and situa-
tions involving a transaction between the leader and the followers 
(Hollander, 1986). Transformational leadership transforms the led 
into leaders. 

Bass and Stogdill (1990) asserted that in the end many lead-
ership typologies can be placed under the dichotomy autocratic 
versus democratic. A leader who exhibits democratic behavior en-
courages his subordinates to participate in the decision making 
process. Autocratic leaders, on the contrary, discourage subordi-
nates to participate in decision making. The dimension of participa-
tive and directive leadership is bipolar: the two styles are incom-
patible with each other. However, we think this claim is too narrow. 
Participative and directive leadership are certainly elements that 
play a role in leadership, but there are also other possible dichoto-
mies, for example a goal- versus people orientation, like the Con-
sideration versus Initiation structure by Harris and Fleishman 
(1955) or the two factor model developed by Blake and Mouton 
(1964). This is a completely different dichotomy that cannot be sub-
sumed within the autocratic versus democratic dichotomy. In fact, 
it can even be questioned whether the dimensions are really bipolar 
and whether we should view as such. Leaders may display both 
types of behavior, to a different extent or in different situations. 
One dimension does not necessarily exclude the other. It can even 
be effective to have the capacity to focus on both people and goals. 
Yukl (1981) describes how three types of leadership behavior differ-
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entiate between effective and ineffective leaders. The three types of 
behavior derive from the dichotomies mentioned earlier in this 
paragraph: task-oriented behavior, relations-oriented behavior and 
participative leadership. Effective managers concentrate on task-
oriented functions and guide subordinates to set high but realistic 
goals (Initiating Structure), they are more supportive and helpful 
with subordinates (Consideration) and they use more group super-
vision instead of individual supervision (participative leadership). 
In this perspective, effective leaders have a broad focus. After all, 
organizations are complex constructions with several aspects that 
need to be attended to. A leader who only focuses on the organiza-
tional goals, ignores the fact that it is the people in his/her organi-
zation that achieve the goals. Without the employees, no goal will 
be attained, so the leader needs to keep the employees satisfied. The 
same is true for a unique focus on the organization itself. If a leader 
is only interested in what is going on inside the organization, he or 
she may lose contact with the world and the clients outside, which 
will eventually lead to stagnation in growth. Interestingly, all the 
formulations in typologies and dimensions from the behavioral 
view focus exclusively on internal aspects. None of them devotes 
any attention to the external or representative aspects of leadership. 
This is a serious shortcoming. Effective leaders have to address 
more than one aspect of their organization and, as we will see in the 
next section, the context of an organization is very important. 
 

1.1.4 Contingency approach 

The main criticism on the personal and behavioral approach 
is the lack of context variables. As mentioned earlier, already in 
1948 Stogdill critized the narrow focus on personal traits in leader-
ship research. He pointed out that situational factors also play a 
role. Yukl (1981) also indicated that the importance of traits de-
pends on the nature of the situation in which the leader was situ-
ated. However, Fiedler (1967) was the first author to introduce the 
contingency perspective. His work will be introduced later in this 
section.  
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Contingency theories deal with the interaction between a 
leader’s traits, his/her behavior and the situation in which the 
leader exists. These theories assume that the effects of one variable 
on leadership are contingent on other variables (Horner, 1997). Saal 
and Knight (1988) notice the importance of this insight: leadership 
can be different in every situation. The contingency approach al-
lows for the complexity and situational specificity of overall effec-
tiveness (Horner, 1997). In the contingency tradition, the effective-
ness of a leadership style depends on both the leadership task and 
the context (Stogdill, 1974). For example, a task-oriented style is 
more effective when employees do not have much experience and 
are less competent; a combination of a task- and relationship ori-
ented style works best with more competent groups (Hersey & 
Blanchard, 1977). 

Before Fiedler worked out his contingency theory, situational 
factors had already become topic of research. An early theory that 
ascribed importance to situational factors, is the situational theory. 
In this view, situational factors determine who will stand up as a 
leader. The emergence of a leader is the result of time, place and 
circumstances. In other words: a certain situation calls for a certain 
type of action (Murphy, 1941), thus making leadership a function of 
the occasion. A more differentiated situational perspective recog-
nizes that a situation in itself is not enough to explain leadership; 
whether a leader stands up in a certain situation also depends on 
his/her personal characteristics.  

Later, situational or contingency factors were used as inde-
pendent variables that affect the dependent variable of behavior. In 
other words, behavior depends on the context and not every con-
text requires the same management behavior or style. This view is 
referred to as the contingency theory and Fiedler (1967) set the 
wheels in motion for this line of reasoning. Fiedlers’ early research 
belongs to the trait theory, but with time, he worked towards a 
more contingent perspective. He regards two variables in defining 
leader effectiveness: leadership style and the extent to which the 
leader’s situation is favourable for influence. According to the con-
tingency theory, leadership styles are more or less stable, but their 
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effectiveness depends on the situation. Situational favourability is 
defined as the combination of leader-member relations, task struc-
ture and position power. As can be seen, in this study the goal ver-
sus people orientation from the behavioral theory is expanded with 
position power. The scores on these three variables can be either 
high or low, resulting in eight classifications. For example, high on 
leader-member relations, high on task structure and low on posi-
tion power, or high on leader-member relations, low on task struc-
ture and high on position power.  

In order to measure leadership styles, Fiedler developed a 
measure of leader attitudes called the ‘least preferred co-worker’ 
(LPC) score. Leaders were asked to indicate the coworker with 
whom they could work least well and then they had to fill out a 
questionnaire about this least preferred co-worker. A high LPC 
score is awarded to leaders who are soft in their judgements and a 
low LPC score is given to leaders who are critical in their ratings. 
Fiedler explains different results for different kinds of leaders by 
means of a contingency model. This model specifies the type of 
situation in which a leader with a high LPC score will be more ef-
fective than a leader with a low LPC score, and vice versa. A review 
by Rice (1978) on research on LPC scores shows that leaders with 
low LPC scores value task success and leaders with a high LPC 
score value interpersonal success. 

The LPC contingency model was one of the earliest contin-
gency theories of leadership and it stimulated other researchers to 
consider situational factors in their studies. House (1971) for exam-
ple, added situational variables to the path-goal theory in order to 
explain how the behavior of a leader affects the contentment and 
functioning of subordinates. The effect of a leader’s behavior on the 
contenment of a subordinate is not automatically the same as the 
effect on the functioning of the subordinate. The situation deter-
mines whether they are affected in the same way or in a different 
way, or whether one is affected and the other not.  

Another approach that builds on the contingency theory of 
Fiedler, is the multiple-linkage model (Yukl, 1981). The model in-
cludes four types of variables: managerial behaviors, intervening 
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variables, criterion variables and situational variables. In this 
model, the interacting effects are described of the leader’s behavior 
and situational variables on the intervening variables that deter-
mine the performance of a work unit. The situational variables 
moderate the leader’s behavior, they have an direct effect on the in-
tervening variables and they determine the relative importance of 
the intervening variables (Yukl, 2006).  

In 1986 Fielder and his colleagues developed a new situ-
ational model: the cognitive resources model. This theory assumes 
that the performance of a leader is determined by a complex inter-
action among two leader traits (intelligence and experience), one 
type of leader behavior (directive leadership) and two aspects of the 
leadership situation (interpersonal stress and the nature of the 
group’s task (Yukl, 2006). The effect of intelligence of the leader on 
the performance of the subordinate is is moderated by the stress for 
the leader. Stress also modeates the effect of the leader’s experience 
of the performance of the subordinate.  

The applicability of Fiedler’s early contingency theory can be 
questioned because of its relative simplicity, but the discussion 
about the relevance of contingency factors is still alive today. As we 
have seen in the above, situational factors are often taken into ac-
count, but they are now included in more complex models. Osborn 
et al. (2002) argue that ‘one cannot separate the leader(s) from the 
context any more than one can separate a flavor from a food’. Con-
text is incorporated in leadership and should thus be part of the 
leadership approach. This will automatically lead to a more com-
plex model. 

The value of the contingency theory in leadership effective-
ness research lies in the possibility to measure leadership styles and 
situations. It adds an external component to the internal focus we 
observed in the behavioral approach. Once the style and the situa-
tion are known, the match can be evaluated and the leader can ei-
ther change his/her behavior, or he/she can be assigned to a more 
appropriate situation. This will increase the effectiveness of the 
leader. However, at this moment the contingency theory lacks an 
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empirical foundation. We need more research devoted to the factors 
that play a role in leadership. 
 

1.1.5 Cognitive approach 

In behavioral studies, not much attention has been paid to 
the way leaders think about their work. The cognitive approach fo-
cuses on leaders’ and followers' thinking about their work, and the 
relation between these cognitive processes and their behavior 
(Pfeffer 1977; Weick, 1995).  

What is new in this approach is the position of the variable 
behavior. A lot of behavioral studies consider the behavior of lead-
ers as the independent variable: a certain behavior leads to certain 
results. Studies taking context into account consider behavior as a 
dependent variable: a certain context leads to a certain behavior. 
However, context is not the only factor affecting the behavior of a 
leader. Why do leaders act as they do? What is the steering power 
behind an action? What is the meaning of an activity? These ques-
tions are center of focus in the cognitive approach. Writers in this 
view assume that it is not only about the tasks a leader performs, 
but more about his/her perception of the tasks. In other words, the 
intentions behind the conduct are just as important as the behavior 
itself. 

In cognitive theories, not only the intentions of the leader 
play a role, but also the perceptions of the followers and the 
leader’s own perception of his/her role. In the leader-role theory, 
attention is given to the leaders perception of his/her role as a 
leader. The features of the individual and the requirements of the 
situation interact in such a way as to permit a person to emerge as a 
leader. According to this theory, leaders act upon expectations, and 
as a result of how they perceive their roles to be defined. 

An example of the leader-role theory can be found in Goff-
man (1959) who includes the perceptions of followers in his work. 
He believes that social learning creates a difference between the 
leader’s intentions and the understanding of the follower of what 
the leader is trying to do. A leader may act in a certain way based 
on certain intentions, while the subordinate interprets the action in 
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a completely different way. For example, a leader tells his employee 
to take a vacation because he/she is concerned with the well-being 
of his/her employee and believes that the employee will be more 
productive after a vacation. However, the employee might interpret 
the advice to take some vacation as ‘I am not needed anymore’ or 
‘my boss wants to get rid of me’.  

Quinn and Hall (1983) elaborated on the idea that percep-
tions are important and they constructed an integrated theory using 
a cognitive and a perceptual dimension. They distinguish between 
two dimensions, an internal versus external orientation of the 
leader and the flexibility and control of the leader. Carrier (1984) 
used these dimensions in order to locate leadership traits in refer-
ence to them.  

With the focus on the leaders’ intentions, beliefs and values, 
research within the cognitive tradition is at risk of ignoring organ-
izational, cultural, and political factors that also influence what 
school leaders do (Cuban, 1993). This perspective, like all the previ-
ously mentioned perspectives, does not sufficiently clarify leader-
ship (effectiveness). Leadership cannot be fully understood if it is 
viewed from only one perspective. The intentions of the school 
leader, the behavior of the leader, or the context of the organization 
all play a role.  

 
1.1.6 Integral models 

In the paragraphs above we have described four different 
groups of theories on leadership: the trait theory, the behavioral 
theory, the contingency theory and the cognitive theory. Each of the 
theories has contributed to a better understanding of leadership, 
but as we concluded in each section, none of them fully explains the 
concept. The separate theories only account for single elements of 
leadership. The leadership models developed within each theory 
are also too limited. Depending on the approach they belong to, 
these models only look at certain aspects of leadership, not at the 
complete picture. Osborn et al. (2002) explain that leadership analy-
sis is not made up of separate theories. Selecting one theory allows 
the scholar to see some aspects at the cost of missing others. Osborn 
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stresses that leadership theory is part of a larger chain of theoretical 
perspectives ‘that specify the system, its boundaries, the types of 
criteria to be examined and the basic causal mechanisms seen to be 
evoked by the leaders, wherever they may reside in the system. The 
theory selected allows the researcher to see some features at the cost 
of missing others. Even if the actions of leaders are almost identical, 
a minor change in theoretical focus could so substantially alter what 
is to be predicted and why the actions are linked to the criteria that 
even the most skilled leadership researcher would be unable to see 
the commonality’ (p.799). One sees what one is looking for, and not 
necessarily what is important. For this reason, Fidler (1997) recom-
mends choosing one or more conceptualizations of leadership 
which seem appropriate in order to understand a certain situation 
and using these to formulate actions. The choice of conceptualiza-
tion depends on the situation.  

Already in the eighties, Yukl (1981) pointed out that leader-
ship should be examined by means of integral leadership models, 
models that are characterized by the synthesis of a chain of vari-
ables. Recently, Spillane, Halverson and Diamond (2004) argue that 
‘in order to understand leadership practice, leaders’ thinking and 
behaviour and their situation need to be considered together, in an 
integrated framework’ (p.8). Despite pleas like this, today it is 
widely acknowledged that leadership research lacks integrative 
frameworks (Bass et al., 1990; Bryman, 1996; Mintzberg, 2004; Yukl, 
2006). According to Fidler (1997) no single theory or approach can 
include all facets of the complex construct of leadership, so a search 
for an all-encompassing theory may be illusory. A good solution is 
to integrate the separate leadership theories and create an integral 
leadership model.  
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1.2 School leadership approaches 

 

1.2.1 School leadership 

As can be seen in the above, in leadership theories several 
classifications of leadership types have been made. We can also 
classify according to the sector leaders work in and discern leaders 
of crowds, public leaders, educational leaders, business leaders and 
institutional leaders. Each type of leader has its own characteristics. 
In this thesis, we are interested in school leaders. 
‘…In … educational settings … leadership plays a critical, if not the 
most critical role, and as such, is an important subject for study and 
research.’ (p. 20 Stogdill’s Handbook) 

In this statement the crucial role of teachers seems to have been for-
gotten, but the quote does show the importance of school leaders. 

Scholars examining school leadership have often leaned on 
general leadership theories. A great part of their theories and mod-
els has been derived from those general leadership theories. This is 
one of the reasons why the development of school leader theories 
runs parallel to the development of general leadership theories. It is 
in fact a specification of general leadership theories. Despite the 
similarities, however, we prefer to consider the concept of school 
leadership as a concept in itself, because leaders in school organiza-
tions are different from leaders in other organizations and school 
organizations are different from other organizations.  

Mintzberg (1979) developed a typology in which he distin-
guishes five types of organizations. The typology is based on four 
dimensions. According to Mintzberg, stability and complexity are 
two important dimensions in the context of an organization. Stabil-
ity refers to the predictability of the context of the organization and 
complexity refers to the nature of the primary process. A dynamic, 
unpredictable context requires an organization that responds 
quickly and promptly. In a stable context, however, standardization 
can be a functional mechanism of coordination. Based on combina-
tions of these dimensions, Mintzberg distinguishes five types of or-
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ganizations: simple structure, machine bureaucracy, professional 
organization, division organization and ad-hocracy.  
A simple, dynamic context requires a ‘simple structure’, a configu-
ration in which the top management makes the decisions and in 
which direct management is the most effective mechanism of coor-
dination. A simple and stable context matches best with a decentral-
ized and bureaucratic structure: the ‘machine bureaucracy’. Manag-
ers have a lot of power and coordination is executed by standardi-
zation of the operating work processes. In a complex and stable 
context, the organizational structure must be both decentralized 
and bureaucratic. In ‘professional organizations’, the executing 
workforce has the most power and standardization of skills is the 
leading coordination mechanism.  
The ‘division organization’ is effective in a highly heterogeneous 
context, in which many different products or services are delivered 
to many different countries or clients. In this case the management 
will form several divisions and standardization of the proceeds will 
be the main mechanism of coordination. The middle line is the key 
part of the organization, they coordinate the output, acting between 
the strategic apex and the operating core. The final organization 
type is the ad-hocracy. A complex and dynamic context are served 
best with a decentralized and organic culture. The supporting staff 
has the most power and coordination is accomplished through mu-
tual tuning.  
Based on Mintzberg’s typology, school organizations can be consid-
ered as professional organizations. The operating core consists of 
professionals who have considerable control over their work, and 
who work relatively independently of their colleagues, but closely 
to the students.  

Fidler (1997) points out that, in comparison to other organi-
zations, schools have special features that might have implications 
for leadership: 

• Diffuse, value-based and, to some extent, self-selected out-
comes 

• Means and ends are both important 
• The organization has a moral purpose 
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• The core workforce is professional 

Even though organizations differ, there are tasks that all 
leaders, regardless of their type of organization, need to fulfill, like 
directing the core process of the organization, staffing, finances and 
external relations. According to Morgan et al. (1983), leaders of pro-
fessionally staffed organizations may have additional requirements 
and leaders of schools even more so. Hughes (1985) adds that 
school leaders, in addition to their regular management tasks, need 
to be the leading professional or at least a leading professional.  

Thus, school leaders are a special category of leaders who 
need to be regarded and studied as such. However, as we argued 
before, educational leadership theories can not be seen apart from 
general leadership theories: general leadership theories have al-
ways affected school leadership research. For this reason, we con-
sider it important to use general leadership theory as well as educa-
tional leadership theory in order to measure educational leadership.  

Bush and Glover (2003) found that there is no agreed defini-
tion of the concept of leadership, let alone school leadership. They 
examined literature on school leadership and deduced a list of ele-
ments that is assumed to play a role in school leadership, like vi-
sion, personal values and influence. Based on this list, they devel-
oped a working definition of school leadership: 

 “Leadership is a process of influence leading to the achievement of de-
sired purposes. Successful leaders develop a vision for their schools 
based on their personal and professional values. They articulate this vi-
sion at every opportunity and influence their staff and other stake-
holders to share the vision. The philosophy, structures and activities of 
the school are geared towards achievement of this shared vision.” 

Based on our findings regarding the definitions of leadership, in 
our section on general leadership theories, in which we conclude 
that three elements are important in leadership (goal setting and 
achieving, the process of leading others and activating others to 
achieve shared goals), we see the same aspects in above quotation 
which we consider an apposite definition of school leadership.  
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In the educational literature several views on leadership and 
several research methods have been developed to learn more about 
school leadership. Many of them have been derived from general 
leadership theories. In the next sections, we will follow the struc-
ture of the section on general leadership theories and discuss the 
behavioral, contingency and cognitive theories in school leadership 
research and the typologies related to these theories. The personal 
theory is not included here, because it is a general theory that is ap-
plicable to all kinds of leaders. The same effectiveness traits apply 
to educational leaders as well as other leaders. Also, there simply 
has not been much attention for the personal theory in educational 
leadership research.  
 

1.2.2 Behavioral approach in school leadership research 

In the behavioral approach, the starting point is the behavior 
of school leaders. Often, observations or questionnaires are used to 
gain a better understanding of leadership. This research method 
provides insight into the multitude and diversity of the tasks and 
actions of leaders in educational settings. Based on the observa-
tions, typologies of school leadership tasks have been worked out. 
In leadership typologies, dichotomies are often used to characterize 
the types of leaders. 

An important and frequently used contribution of the behav-
ioral approach of school leadership in educational leadership stud-
ies, is the distinction between administrative and educational lead-
ership. Hughes (1985) refers to this dichotomy as the dual role of 
school leaders: chief executive and leading professional. School 
leaders have to perform general management tasks as well as tasks 
aimed at the primary process. Administrative leadership is what we 
would refer to as constituting the task of a general manager. This 
kind of manager keeps the school running and takes care of pre-
conditions. Educational leaders, on the other hand, are oriented to-
wards the primary, or educational, processes in the school. They 
focus more on the instructional program. We should note that the 
two roles are closely related and the distinction is only possible in 
an analytical perspective. Research results indicate that the role of 
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the school leader as instructional or educational leader is decisive 
when it comes to the effectiveness of the school (Krüger, 1994). 

The concept of educational leadership was initially referred 
to as instructional leadership. Leithwood et al. (1999) define instruc-
tional leadership as follows: 

“Instructional leadership… typically assumes that the critical focus for 
attention by leaders is the behaviour of teachers as they engage in ac-
tivities directly affecting the growth of students”. (p.8) 

A frequently used conceptualization of instructional leadership was 
developed by Hallinger (2000). He developed the Principal Instruc-
tional Management Rating Scale (PIMRS) to measure instructional 
leadership of school leaders. Based on the outcomes, he proposed a 
model with three dimensions of the instructional leadership con-
struct: defining the school’s mission, promoting a positive school-
learning climate and managing the instructional climate. These di-
mensions are further subdivided into a total of ten instructional 
leadership functions. Defining the schools mission has two func-
tions: framing the school’s goals and communicating the schools 
goals. Promoting a positive school learning climate focuses on 5 
functions: protecting instructional time, promoting professional de-
velopment, providing incentives for teachers, maintaining high 
visibility and providing incentives for learning. The last dimension, 
managing the instructional climate, includes the following leader-
ship functions: supervising and evaluating instruction, coordinating 
the curriculum and monitoring student progress. The PIMRS 
proved to be a reliable and valid instrument (Hallinger & Murphy, 
1985). 

Krüger (1996) used the PIMRS to examine instructional lead-
ership in the Netherlands, but she found no evidence for the three 
dimensions. However, she did find six other dimensions of instruc-
tional leadership: mission-oriented instructional leadership, cul-
ture- oriented instructional leadership, classroom-oriented instruc-
tional leadership, instructional leadership via teachers’ reward, in-
structional leadership via promoting professional development and 
instructional leadership via promoting an orderly task-oriented cli-
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mate. Krüger concluded that school leaders in the Netherlands dif-
fer from school leaders in the United States of America. She reasons 
that the differences are a reflection of differences existing in the edu-
cational contexts in which American and Dutch school leaders per-
form their jobs. In the US, the accountability is stronger and the re-
sponsibility for the quality of education is higher than in the Nether-
lands.  

Instructional leadership has proved to be an important as-
pect of school leadership but it can be questioned whether instruc-
tional leadership as a concept covers the whole range of behavior 
that makes a school leader effective. The newer term ‘educational’ 
leadership seems more appropriate. Educational leadership is 
broader than instructional leadership. Krüger (1997) defines the 
educational leader as follows: a leader whose actions are always 
aimed at influencing the primary processes in the school and thus 
at influencing the effects at student level.  

Even though the job of a school leader requires both educa-
tional and administrative leadership, educational leadership is ex-
pected to be more effective than administrative leadership. Results 
of school effectiveness research indicate that educational leadership 
is an important characteristic of effective schools. Student outcomes 
are supposed to improve if the school leader has more time for edu-
cational tasks. Effective school leaders are characterized by the per-
formance of leadership tasks which are positively connected to stu-
dent achievements, such as emphasis on basic subjects, provision of 
an orderly atmosphere and a learning climate, setting instructional 
strategies, coordination of instructional programs, supervising and 
supporting teachers, orientation towards educational development 
and innovation, mission-orientation and dissemination of the 
school's vision (Krüger et al., 2007). Leithwood, Begley and Cousins 
(1990) point out that school leaders indeed consider educational 
tasks as more desirable, but that they are mainly occupied with 
administrative issues. This is in line with Cuban’s (1988) findings. 
According to him, most time is spent dealing with administrative 
issues. Stoel (1994) confirms this for the Netherlands. Research also 
indicates that female school leaders appear to be more involved in 
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educational activities and male school leaders in administrative ac-
tivities (Lee, Smith, & Cioci, 1993; Krüger, 1994). Women carry out 
more instructional activities and spend more time on instructional 
matters.  

Behavioral research in education was soon extended with an 
interest in styles of leadership, in which, like in general leadership 
research, the patterns of behavior rather than the stand-alone be-
havior, are the objects of study. Bush and Glover (2003), for exam-
ple, identify eight types of school leaders. They use an adapted ty-
pology derived from Leithwood, Jantzi and Steinbach (1999), who 
identified six models as extracted from over a hundred articles in 
international journals.  

Bush and Glover come up with the following eight typolo-
gies: instructional leadership (focus on teaching and learning, and 
on the behavior of teachers), transformational leadership (influence 
is exterted through increasing the commitment of followers to the 
goals that are set), moral leadership (based on beliefs and values, 
makes the purposes clear), participative leadership (democratic, 
empowers teachers), managerial leadership (rational, focus on func-
tions, tasks and behaviors), post-modern leadership (no objective 
reality, the individual is acknowledged), interpersonal leadership 
(focus on relationships with teachers, students and external con-
tacts), contingent leadership (leaders adapt to organizational cir-
cumstances). In this typology we find many elements that were 
found in general leadership typologies as well, but under different 
names. For example, managerial leadership is more or less similar 
to transactional leadership, participative leadership can be retraced 
to the people-orientation of Blake and Mouton (1964) or Initiating 
Structure (Harris & Fleishman, 1955) and transformational leader-
ship can be found in general and educational leadership theories. 

An example of leadership styles in school leadership re-
search that can also be found in general leadership research is the 
distinction between transactional and transformational leadership. 
As mentioned in section 1.1.3, transactional leaders set goals, clarify 
desired outcomes and give feedback and rewards. The transforma-
tional leader creates commitment amongst his/her staff and en-
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courages extraordinary performances. They stimulate their staff to 
reach their full potential. In contemporary educational leadership 
literature, Leithwood and Jantzi (1999) developed a model that 
combines transformational leadership and transactional leadership, 
because transactional practices are relevant to organizational stabil-
ity. They describe the model of transformational leadership in 
schools along six dimensions: building school vision and goals; 
providing intellectual stimulation; offering individualized support; 
symbolizing professional practices and values; demonstrating high 
performance expectations; and developing structures to foster par-
ticipation in school decisions (Leithwood, 1994; Leithwood et al, 
1999). Each dimension is related to more specific leadership prac-
tices. The four dimensions of transactional leadership that Leith-
wood and Jantzi include are: staffing, instructional support, moni-
toring school activities, and community focus. They found -
consistent with other large-scale quantitative school leadership 
studies - that transactional leadership has weak but significant ef-
fects on the affective and psychological dimension and on the be-
havioral dimension of student engagement. They also found an ef-
fect of transformational leadership practices on organizational con-
ditions. In the Netherlands research into transformational leader-
ship has identified three core dimensions of transformational lead-
ership in Dutch schools: vision building through initiating and 
identifying a vision for the school’s future, providing individual 
support and providing intellectual stimulation (Geijsel, Sleegers, & 
Van den Berg, 1999; Geijsel, Sleegers, Stoel & Krüger, 2009). 

Leadership studies within the behavioral approach are a 
valuable contribution to the understanding of school leadership, 
because these typologies help in the identification and categoriza-
tion of leadership behavior. The behavioral approach, however, 
does not fully account for a clear and dependable definition of (ef-
fective) school leaders. The main criticism on the behavioral ap-
proach in educational settings is, just like in general leadership re-
search, the absence of context variables (Witziers, Bosker, & Krüger, 
2003). It appears that effectiveness does not entirely depend on the 
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behavior of a school leader. Other factors, like school context play a 
role too.  
 

1.2.3 Contingency approach in school leadership research 

Taking the assumption that school context is important as an 
starting point, the contingent leadership approach emerged. In the 
contingent approach the context is essential when it comes to 
measuring school leader effectiveness. According to this theory, the 
match between a leadership style and the context of the school de-
termines the effectiveness of the school leader. Although a school 
leader may have a preferred leadership style, this style should vary 
according to the situation. Not every context requires the same 
style. In fact, a certain leadership style may be effective in one con-
text and highly ineffective in the other.  

Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan, and Lee (1982) studied the leader-
ship construct from this perspective and examined contingent fac-
tors that affect school leadership, like the school and the context of 
the school. Their research gave an empirical basis for contextual 
thinking.  

More recently, contingency factors have been studied in 
school effectiveness research and their impact has been growing. 
Hallinger, Bickman and Davis (1996) found that leadership is in-
deed influenced by contextual variables. They confirm the aptness 
of viewing the role of the school leader in school effectiveness 
within a conceptual framework that situates the behavior of school 
leaders in the context of the school organization and its environ-
ment. The results of the study by Krüger, Witziers, and Sleegers 
(2007) suggest that a contingency approach to leadership could be 
useful in understanding the paths through which the school leader 
influences school effectiveness. They recommend that the contin-
gent characteristics of school leadership must be included into fu-
ture studies concerning the effects of school leadership on school 
effectiveness. We agree with this recommendation, but stress the 
importance of a broader view than just the contingency approach. 
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1.2.4 Cognitive approach in school leadership research 

Behavioral and situational factors are important in the ex-
planation of the behavior of school leadership, but they do not ac-
count for all the actions. School leaders also have ideas why they act 
in a certain way, and what the importance is of a certain action. 
Their thoughts play a role. The line of reasoning that includes the 
mental processes of a school leader is called the cognitive perspec-
tive. In this view researchers not only examine the actions of a 
school leader, they also ascribe importance to the intentions behind 
the actions. Why do school leaders act as they do? (Leithwood, 
1995; Sleegers & Spillane, 2009). 

Leithwood (1995) supports the cognitive perspective and as-
sumes that the mental processes of school leaders determine their 
actions. Krug (1989, 1992) hypothesized in his research that effective 
school leader behavior is not so much based on the management of 
proportions of skills, but more on the integration of skills, a matter 
of higher-order thinking. His study showed that it is important to 
distinguish between the actions of school leaders and the intentions 
behind those actions. Similar behavior could be based on com-
pletely different intentions. And vice versa: actions that at first sight 
do not seem to be related could be classified under the same leader-
ship dimension based on the objectives of the school leader. Krug 
concludes that the best classifications of school leaders are based on 
intentions rather than actions. In this view, effective school leader-
ship is determined to a greater extent by intentions than by behav-
ior.  

The interest in the mental processes of school leaders re-
sulted in research that gave a central role to the cognitive schemes 
of school leaders (Sleegers, 1999). Researchers in this perspective 
believe that the essence of school leaders can not only be found in 
the steering of behavior, but also in the steering of mental processes 
in the school. The significance of measuring the behavior as well as 
the values of school leaders was endorsed by Witziers, Bosker and 
Krüger (2003) too. However, despite the increased interest of re-
searchers in the mental processes of the school leader, the motives, 
intentions, and values that are part of the daily thinking process of 
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school leaders, still constitute a black box in research in educational 
administration (Wassink, 2004; W.D. Greenfield, 1995; Heck & Hal-
linger, 1999; Leithwood, Begley & Cousins, 1990). 

Conclusion  

The three types of theories discussed in the previous para-
graphs give an overview of major views in school leadership re-
search. Each theory contributes in its own way to a better under-
standing of school leadership. The behavioral theory gives more in-
sight in the daily activities of school leaders, the contingency ap-
proach explains the effectiveness of the school leader by examining 
the relationship between the behavior of school leaders and the con-
text of the school, and the cognitive perspective searches for an ex-
planation of effective leadership behavior in the mental processes of 
the school leader. However, none of these approaches takes all im-
portant factors into consideration. They only examine leadership 
from one point of view, which is a major shortcoming of each the-
ory. School leadership, like general leadership, is not just about one 
factor, it is a complex concept that encompasses a combination of 
several factors. The effectiveness of school leaders does not only 
depend on their behavior or on the perfect match between their be-
havior and their context. Rather, it can be accounted for by all of the 
above mentioned variables. In fact, selecting one theory allows the 
scholar to see some aspects at the cost of missing others (Osborn et 
al., 2002). We therefore chose not to examine leadership from a sin-
gle perspective, but to use an integral model. Integral models pro-
vide an appropriate and contemporary tool to measure school lead-
ership (Yukl, 1981; Spillane et al., 2004). They will allow us to study 
school leadership from a broader point of view and to learn more 
about the relationship between contingency factors, cognitive proc-
esses and behavior. The relationship between factors that affect the 
school leader variables, like his/her behavior or cognitive processes 
and his/her effectiveness will be discussed in the next paragraph.  
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1.3 Effectiveness of school leaders  

What is apparent in this line of research is that the effective-
ness of leaders is a central theme in all leadership theories. Since the 
seventies and eighties, effectiveness has been a common topic of re-
search in the educational setting. Researchers became interested in 
the outcomes of the school  (students’ results), and therefore tried to 
find factors that affect these student results. Until the seventies it 
was common belief that it did not matter what school a child at-
tends (Coleman, 1968). Intelligence and social background of the 
student were supposed to determine the school results (Dronkers, 
1978; Peschar, 1975). Contrary to this belief, Edmonds and his col-
leagues (1979) discovered that school factors did indeed affect stu-
dent outcomes. Five factors were identified which correlate with 
student results: strong educational leadership, orderly atmosphere, 
high expectations, emphasis on basic skills and an evaluation of 
student progress; these are referred to as the five-factor model of 
Edmonds (Edmonds, 1979). The discovery that the school leader 
plays an important role in the effectiveness of a school led to an in-
creased interest in the school leader as subject of study. Leithwood 
and Riehl (2003) posited that school leadership has a significant ef-
fect on student learning, pointing out that large-scale quantitative 
studies conclude that the effects of leadership on student learning 
are small but significant. Even though leadership only explains 3-5 
% of the variation of student learning across schools, the effect is 
nearly a quarter of the total effect of all school factors.  

It is clear that not all school leaders have the same effect. 
Some school leaders have a good influence, others hardly have any 
influence at all. One can asume that every leader wants the best for 
his/her school, but not every leader knows how to achieve his/her 
school’s ultimate potential. This is partly due to the lack of a clear 
profile of the perfect school leader. School leadership has been stud-
ied for a long time and from multiple perspectives and still several 
scholars emphasize that more insight is needed into the everyday 
functioning of leaders (Greenfield, 2005, 1995; Revell, 1996; Spillane, 
Halverson, & Diamond, 2001; Vandenberghe, 1995; Witziers & 
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Bosker, 1997). We pointed out earlier that integral models could 
contribute to this.  

The saying: 'effective school leader, effective school' high-
lighted the importance of the school leader from the earliest days of 
research addressing successful schools. Today, we know it is not 
that simple; effective school leadership is more complex and differ-
entiated. In order to understand school effectiveness, the concept 
has often been related to normative criteria of various approaches 
in organizational science (Cameron, 1984; Cheng, 1993; Scheerens 
and Bosker, 1997). Faerman and Quinn (1985) connect effectiveness 
criteria to developmental stages of the organization and Cheng 
(1993) elaborates on this idea by stating that the organizational 
learning model comes closest to his definition of school effective-
ness.  In general, the definition of effectiveness depends on the 
school of thought it belongs to; this can vary from achieving the 
goals that are set to satisfying all of the powerful constituencies.  

In this thesis we do not strive to clarify the concept of effec-
tiveness as this has been done by many others (Sammons, et al. 
1995; Luyten, 2006; Kilchan, C. & Junyeop, K., 2006; Teddlie, C. & 
Reynolds, D., 2000; Hargreaves, D, 2001). In our view, the value of 
school effectiveness research is that it teaches us the importance of 
the school leader as a factor that influences student outcomes. For 
this reason, we are interested in the role of the school leader: what 
kind of behavior do school leaders display? What are the percep-
tions behind these actions? How are these perceptions and actions 
affected? Since we strive to examine behavioral, cognitive and con-
textual aspects, it is an obvious choice for us to answer these ques-
tions by adopting a perspective that integrates the behavioral, cog-
nitive and contingency theories. 

Each theory has a different perception of effectiveness. In the 
behavioral theory, effective school leaders are characterized by be-
havior that is positively linked with student achievement. From the 
cognitive perspective, that focusses on a higher order of integration 
of skills instead of on control of proportions of skills, the essence of 
effective leadership is not solely a matter of directing ones behavior, 
it is also about steering the mental processes or perceptions. The 
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contingency theory assumes that the effectiveness of a leadership 
style depends on the context; not every situation demands the same 
management style. Likewise, a certain management style may not 
be effective in every context.  

Leithwood and Riehl (2003) identify three broad categories 
of practices that are important for leadership success in almost 
every context and organization: setting direction, developing peo-
ple and developing the organization. The first category, setting di-
rections, focusses on actions aimed at setting goals for schooling 
and inspiring others with a vision of the future. The second cate-
gory, developing people, is about accomplishing goals through the 
efforts of other people by managing the development of human re-
sourcs within the school. In the last category, developing of the or-
ganization, effective leaders guide the school toward becoming a 
professional learning community in which all workers are encour-
aged to perform at their personal best.  

The HayGroup (2008) acknowledges the importance of the 
school leader, but relate effectiveness to leadership styles instead of 
leadership practices. The claim is that an effective leader has a broad 
repertoire of leadership styles and he or she is capable of displaying 
one of several styles depending on the style best suited to the situa-
tion. Six leadership styles are descibed: forceful (“do as I tell you”), 
aimed at relations (people first, then the job), decisive (“do as I do”), 
authoritative (clear and fair), coaching (improvement by develop-
ment) and democratic (working together). The HayGroup found 
that in educational settings, leaders often have a one-sided focus on 
democratic leadership. Excellent leaders in schools show at least 
three leadership styles: democratic, coaching and authoritative. The 
notion that a broad range of behavior and leadership styles are cru-
cial in the effectiveness of school leaders, plays an important role in 
our search for a model to measure school leadership. 

The effectiveness of school leaders is a central theme in mod-
els measuring school leadership; these models and how they inte-
grate school leadership effectiveness, will now be examined. 
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1.4 Models for measuring school leadership 

Research on school effectiveness produced insight into the 
role of the school leader and his/her daily activities, but the impor-
tant question of how a school leader affects student results re-
mained. 

As mentioned in the introduction, the first attempts to meas-
ure the effect of the school leader on student outcomes were by us-
ing direct-effect models that assume that the school leader affects 
the student outcomes directly. It was supposed that the effects 
could be reliably separated from other variables that could affect 
student outcomes and then directly measured; researchers did not 
control for the effects of other variables. The results of the direct-
effect studies were disappointing. Hallinger and Heck (1998) re-
viewed, among other models, 13 studies using direct-effect models 
and found that no consistent evidence of leadership effects on stu-
dent outcomes were found. It was concluded that these direct-effect 
models have limited utility for examining the effects of school lead-
ership on student outcomes. 

Even though the direct-effect models did not show any effect 
of the school leader on student outcomes, scholars still expected 
school leaders to play an important role in school effectiveness. It 
was hypothesized that school leaders do not achieve their effect on 
student outcomes directly, but indirectly. This is logical in that the 
school leaders are not the (only) people interacting with students.  
In addition, school leaders certainly have considerably less direct 
interaction with students than, for example, teachers do.  

Early studies recognized this; however, it was still believed 
that if there was an effect, it should be possible to measure it di-
rectly. Direct-effects models proved that the relationship is more 
complicated than direct-effects models can identify. To test the hy-
pothesis of an indirect effect, scholars examined several factors that 
could affect student results (e.g. schoolclimate, schoolculture, coor-
dination of curriculum, schoolorganizational factors). Bossert, 
Dwyer, Rowan & Lee (1982) was one of the first studies that as-
sumed that the effects of school leaders on student results is not a 
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direct effect, but rather runs through school climate and instruc-
tional organization. In their model, based on a behavioral and con-
tingent perspective, school leaders act intentionally from an overall 
perspective of the school and also consider the context of the school 
(Witziers, Bosker, & Krüger, 2003). They state that the actions of a 
principal are guided by factors external to the school. The three fac-
tors they distinguish outside the school that affect the principal's 
behavior are personal characteristics, district characteristics and ex-
ternal characteristics. Antecedent factors like these will be discussed 
in detail in section 2.6.1.  
Hallinger and Heck (1998) refer to frameworks such as mediated-
effects models in which leaders achieve their effect on school out-
comes through indirect paths. The results of their review show that 
studies using the mediated-effects models produce evidence of po-
sitive effects of the school leader. The more antecedent variables 
were included in the mediated-effects models, the more consistent 
patterns of effects on student outcomes were found.  

Heck (1993) and Leithwood et al. (1990) substantiate the ne-
cessity of antecedent variables in mediated-effect models. These au-
thors claim that the school leader is too often considered to be the 
only independent variable. Bossert et al. (1982) suggested that the 
actions of a school leader are guided by the non-school factors: per-
sonal characteristics, district characteristics and external characteris-
tics (Bossert, et al., 1982). Bolman & Deal (1991) furthered this ap-
proach with the slogan 'things make leadership happen'. In this 
view, the school leader variable stands as both a dependent and as 
an independent variable (Pitner, 1988). Pitner notes the strength of 
mediated-effect models that use antecedent variables; in these mod-
els, school leaders are positioned as a dependent and as an inde-
pendent variable. As a dependent variable, the school leader’s ac-
tions are influenced by other variables in and outside the school, 
while as an independent variable, the school leader influences 
(processes within) the school, such as school organization, school 
climate and finally, student outcomes.  

Several researchers elaborated on the work of Bossert et al. 
(1982). The model was tested by Hallinger, Bickman and Davis 
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(1990) who validated the connections between school context, prin-
cipal's behavior, school climate and organization, and student out-
comes. Leithwood, Begley and Cousins (1990) developed a medi-
ated-effects model similar to the one proposed by Bossert et al., 
modifying the model by adding the school leader’s mental proc-
esses as a factor that influences the principal's actions. It is sug-
gested that ‘what principals do (…) is most directly a consequence 
of what they think’ (p. 5). This resulted in a model based on an in-
tegration of three theories: the behavioral, contingency and cogni-
tive theories. This new view is broader than the former behavioral 
research and can be referred to as an integral leadership model. 
Leithwood (1995) also states that the tasks of a school leader should 
be interpreted from a broader perspective that includes cognitive 
processes. His integral perspective includes more contingency fac-
tors that affect the behavior of the school leader than just the mental 
processes of the school leader him-/herself. According to Leith-
wood, the mental processes, or the beliefs of a school leader are in-
fluenced by factors both inside, and outside the school.  

The work of Leithwood is in line with the widespread plea 
for the use of integral models in general leadership research (see 
paragraph 1.1.6). As Yukl (1981) and Fidler (1997) pointed out: no 
one, single, theory can encompass all aspects that make up the mul-
tifaceted construct that is leadership. Leadership must be examined 
by means of integral models that include a synthesis of a chain of 
variables. 
 

1.4.1 Model use 

In the literature on school leadership we can roughly distin-
guish two movements that both work with integral models; how-
ever, these two movements approach school leadership from differ-
ent angles. The first movement, led by Bossert et al (1982), has a 
content-related belief in integral models. Bossert et al (1982) inte-
grate the behavioral, cognitive and contingency perspectives into 
their model claiming that all three are necessary in order to explain 
leadership effectiveness. Leithwood et al. (1990) later joined this in-
tegrative model framework. 
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The second movement, led by Hallinger and Heck (1998), 
modifies the model of Bossert et al., claiming methodological reasons 
for adopting an integral model. It is stated that the direct-effect 
models are too simple and that they do not fully explain school 
leadership and its effects; therefore, more complex models in which 
several views converge are needed. The advantage of complex 
models lies in their acknowledgement of the large variety of vari-
ables affecting the outcome.  In addition, complex models recognize 
the reciprocal nature of the variables. 

The two approaches in this section give adequate support for 
integral models. As explained in the introduction, the current study 
is part of a larger project by the University of Twente and the Uni-
versity of Amsterdam in which the whole chain of school leader 
impact on student outcomes is examined. In figure 1.1 the model is 
presented, as well as which parts of the chain are examined by 
which university. 

 
 

Figure 1.1. Research model of the total research program by the 
University of Amsterdam and the University of Twente 

 
In the complete research program, as well as in this thesis, 

the behavioral, contingency and cognitive perspectives are com-
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too simple, because these models are insufficient in explaining the 
effectiveness of school leaders. We believe that the influence of the 
school leader is exerted on student outcomes through several vari-
ables, such as school climate and school structure. In order to 
measure the effects of school leadership, other factors need to be 
taken into account as well. Not only are factors affected by the 
school leader necessary variables, but also factors that have an ef-
fect on the school leader him/herself are necessary variables to be 
included.  

Here, Leithwood is followed in the belief that there are more 
contingent factors than just the mental processes of the school 
leader; the ideas and actions of a school leader are not the beginning 
of the chain, rather, the ideas and actions of a school leader are in-
fluenced by antecedent variables. For this reason, the chain of vari-
ables in this thesis starts with antecedent factors that influence the 
school leader, including the context and characteristics of the 
school, as well as characteristics of the school leader. This leads to a 
certain role perception of the school leader and to certain behavior. 
The school leader behavior affects school organization and school 
climate, which in turn influence student outcomes. The model of 
Bossert et al. (1982) is, still today, a good example of an integral 
model that is suitable for measuring school leadership.   

There is, however, an important shortcoming in their model: 
namely, the assumption that school leaders are effective as long as 
they focus on the student outcomes (cognitive and affective). Ac-
cording to Bossert et al. (1982), instructional leaders are effective 
leaders because they always bear in mind student results. We find 
this definition of effective school leaders to be too narrow. There are 
more output measures than just the student results, such as teacher 
satisfaction, display of citizenship, and perceived effectiveness by 
others. Therefore, a model that has a broader definition of effective 
leadership as its starting point is needed. The Competing Values 
Framework by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) is one such model. It 
assumes multiple measures of effectiveness and requires multiple 
behaviors from leaders in order to be effective. Like Bossert et al. 
(1982) and the HayGroup (2008), Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) state 
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that there is no such thing as a leadership style that is effective in all 
situations. According to the Competing Values Framework, the ef-
fectiveness of leaders can be judged by considering their behavioral 
complexity, or the extent to which they can display more than one 
type of behavior. The Competing Values Framework and the con-
cept of behavioral complexity will be explained in the next chapter.  

The Competing Values Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh 
(1983) also takes into consideration various measures of effective-
ness, thus avoiding the shortcoming of Bossert et al. (1982). We 
therefore work inside the framework of an integrative conceptual 
model that explores the interaction of leaders' thinking, behavior, 
and their situation, while assuming that multiple measures of 
school leader effectiveness are necessary in order to accurately 
measure effectiveness.  
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Chapter 2 
  
The Competing Values Framework of Quinn and Rohr-
baugh 
 

In this chapter we will discuss the Competing Values 
Framework by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983), a general leadership 
model which we use for measuring school leadership. We will ex-
plain our choice for the framework and set forth why this model is 
apt for measuring school leadership from an integral perspective. In 
order to reconstruct how the model was build up, we start with a 
short history of concepts and measurements of organizational effec-
tiveness. Then the model itself will be described. Next, we will pre-
sent an overview of how the model was tested by others. In the last 
section (2.6) school leadership and its effects are placed in the con-
text of the school. The importance of contingency factors while in-
vestigating school leadership is demonstrated and an overview is 
given of three kinds of relevant contingency factors for school lead-
ers: characteristics of the school context, characteristics of the school 
and personal characteristics of the school leader. With this in mind, 
we explain our choice for using a general and school specific model 
for measuring school leadership in this thesis. 
 
2.1 Choosing a model 

In the first chapter we have stressed the importance of inte-
gral models in school leadership research. We have subscribed ear-
lier research by Bossert et al. and by Hallinger and Heck in which 
they integrate the behavioral, cognitive and contingency theory and 
measure the effects of school leadership by a chain of variables. In 
short, Bossert et al. stated that the effect of the school leader runs 
through school climate and instructional organization. The school 
leader acts intentionally from an overall perspective also taking the 
context of the school into account. So, with the aim of measuring 
school leadership, we need a complex model that has been proven 
valid in different areas. The model needs to include a behavioral, 
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contingency and cognitive perspective and it must be suitable for as 
many areas of Bosserts’ chain as possible: on the level of cognitions 
and actions of the leader, context of the organization and culture or 
climate.  
Also, we have related the concept of leadership effectivity with be-
havioral complexity (Denison, Hooijberg & Quinn, 1995). The more 
types of behavior a leader is able to display, the more effective 
he/she is. For this thesis, we are looking for a model that does jus-
tice to a polyvalent idea of effectivity.  

Witziers, Bosker and Krüger (2003) suggest that the Compet-
ing Values Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) is an ap-
propriate instrument to get more insight in the role of school lead-
ers in secondary education and indeed, the framework seems to 
meet our demands very well. First of all, it has been applied in 
many different contexts. Quinn and Rohrbaugh have generated re-
search on the behavior of leaders, on their roles (or cognitions), and 
on the culture and structure of organizations. Apparently the 
framework is a way of thinking that is applicable to several aspects 
of an organization. This makes it apt for studying a chain of vari-
ables and finding a common structure within different elements of 
the organization. 
Further, Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) state that behavioral com-
plexity is a requisite for leadership effectiveness. According to them 
leaders are faced with competing demands and the most effective 
leaders are the ones able to perform several roles within their or-
ganization. We subscribe to the idea that the effectiveness of leaders 
increases when they display more types of behavior. The Compet-
ing Values Framework was developed from this point of view, 
making it very suitable for our project.  

The Competing Values Framework is a general leadership 
model, which has been used in many areas, like hospitals and the 
military. The framework is widely accepted, but it has hardly ever 
been empirically tested. And never in an educational setting. This is 
a great opportunity to empirically validate a famous framework 
and discover whether it is also valid in school settings. 
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2.2 Organizational effectiveness 

Organizational effectiveness is a construct of central impor-
tance in the organizational literature. In the same line, school effec-
tiveness is a central theme in education. Both school- and organiza-
tional effectiveness focus on the attainment of goals that are set. Is 
the output as expected? In education the output is not a product, 
nor does it concern the amount of profit: it is all about student re-
sults.  

Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) noted that the concept of or-
ganizational effectiveness is not without problems. One of the ma-
jor problems is the imprecision of the definition of the effectiveness 
construct. The construct is highly abstract and there is no agree-
ment on its structure. Over the years, several attempts have been 
made to bring more integration in the literature. Yet, to integrate 
the literature on organizational effectiveness, the concept must be 
transparent, which it is not. Steers (1975) reviewed 17 models of or-
ganizational effectivenes and suggested identification of variables 
in the domain of effectiveness. He argues for a ‘clear understanding 
of an organization’s functional and environmental uniqueness’ in 
order to assess effectiveness. Steers believes that attempts to meas-
ure effectiveness should be made with reference to the running 
goals of an organisation. Effectiveness should be viewed in terms of 
goal attainment: an organization’s ability to use its means succes-
fully to achieve specific ends. Steers also points out that not all 
goals are pursued with equal effort and suggests differential 
weights on various evaluation criteria.  

Campbell (1977) tried to integrate the literature in a different 
way. He identified 30 different criteria of effectiveness, but con-
cluded that ‘different people adhere to different models, and there 
is no correct way to choose among them. Thus, when a list is put 
together from different conceptual points of view, the composite list 
will almost inevitably look messy’ (p.40). The main problem was 
the length of the list and the diversity of the criteria. Several schol-
ars tried to reduce the large number of criteria and classified them 
into three or four basic models. Scott (1977) suggested three models: 
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the rational system model, natural system model and open system 
model. Key words of the rational system are productivity and effi-
ciency. The natural system focusses on morale and cohesion and the 
open system stresses adaptability and resource acquisition. Sea-
shore (1979) proposed a comparable three-model approach. He dis-
tinguishes a goal model similar to Scott’s rational system, a natural 
system that encloses the natural and open system model of Scott, 
and a decision process model in which organizational effectiveness 
is attained by optimizing the processes. Cameron (1979) integrated 
the effectiveness literature into four models: goal approach, system 
resource, internal processes and participant satisfaction. The goal 
model resembles Scott’s rational model and Seashore’s goal model, 
the system resource approach is like the open system model of 
Scott, and the internal processes model can be compared to Sea-
shore’s decision process model. The fourth model, participant satis-
faction, can be considered as an elaborate natural system as de-
scribed by Scott and Seashore. In order to be effective, continued 
transactions between constituencies in an organization need to be 
guaranteed.  
 A lot of effort has been put into simplifying the list of effec-
tiveness criteria and there has been some consensus on the models 
that were developed (they more or less ressemble), but it still was 
not satisfying to some scholars. Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) for 
example did not think the effectiveness construct was clear enough 
and Campbell (1977) pointed out the shortcoming that the studies 
above are all based on factor analyses. According to Campbell, the 
shortcomings of these factor analyses studies, is especially the fact 
that the selected criteria usually reflect a set of unspoken underly-
ing personal values about the suitable emphases in the field of ef-
fectiveness.  

 
2.3  Conceptualizations of organizational effectiveness 

 Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) continued their investigation of 
the effectiveness construct, but they had a different approach than 
most other scholars. They focused on ‘the cognitive structure of the 
organizational theorist instead of on the operational structure of the 
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organization’. The main question they were interested in was how 
individuals think about the construct of effectiveness. Their goal 
was to identify the structure among possible criteria used to evalu-
ate organizational effectiveness. Quinn and Rohrbaugh performed 
an exploratory study with a panel of seven experts, and a second 
study with 45 theorists and researchers using the list of 30 criteria 
developed by Campbell. In the first exploratory study the seven ex-
perts were asked to reduce the list of 30 effectiveness criteria and 
then check the remaining criteria for resemblances. The panel re-
moved 13 criteria thus creating a list with only singular constructs 
that are relevant to performance evaluations of organizational units. 
Multidimensional scaling techniques (INDSCAL) were used to 
judge the resemblance of the remaining criteria and to find dimen-
sions underlying the remaining criteria. Quinn and Rohrbaugh 
found three dimensions underlying conceptualizations of organiza-
tional effectiveness: internal-external, flexibility-control and means-
ends.  
 The first bi-polar dimension refers to the focus of the organi-
zation. It reflects the contrast between an internal, person-oriented 
emphasis and an external organization-oriented emphasis. The un-
derlying assumption is that some organizations are effective when 
there is a harmonious internal atmoshere, while other organizations 
benefit more from a strong orientation towards cooperation and 
competition outside the own organization. This pair of competing 
values represents a basic dilemma of organizations. From an exter-
nal view, organizations are a logically designed tool with the ulti-
mate goal of achieving its tasks and attaining resources. Here the 
emphasis is on the overall competitiveness of the organization in 
sometimes changing environments. From the internal view, organi-
zations consist of participants with unique feelings that require 
consideration, appropriate information, and stability in their work-
place. Quinn and Rohrbaugh state that when the external value on 
the overall organization is maximized, the internal emphasis on the 
socio-technical system may be reduced and vice versa.  
 The second bi-polar dimension relates to the structure of the 
organization. This dimension reflects differing organizational pref-
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erences for structure by representing the contrast between attention 
for stability and control versus attention for flexibility and change. 
Some organizations are effective when they are stable and predict-
able and other organizations are effective when they are able to ad-
just to the external world. According to Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) 
the dilemma between integration and differentation has been a core 
issue in the history of organization design. In their study they 
found that the most effective organizations are the ones that are 
able to best balance integration and differentation. Georgopoulos 
and Tannenbaum (1957) had similar findings. 

The third bi-polar dimension was interpreted by Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh in terms of proximity. It reflects the degree of closeness 
to desired organizational outcomes by representing the contrast be-
tween a concern for ends and a concern for processes or means. On 
the one end of the dimension indicators are located that refer to im-
portant processes (i.e. planning and formulating of goals), on the 
other side of the dimension the indicators refer to final outcomes, 
like productivity. The underlying thought behind this dimension is 
that some factors can be seen as important conditions for the reali-
zation of other organizational goals. The three dimensional solution 
was also found in the second study with was performed by Quinn 
and Rohrbaugh amongst a larger group of prominent organiza-
tional researchers (n=45). It must be noted that the last dimension 
has been considered as a difficult problem in terms of conflicting 
time horizons (Lawrence and Lorch, 1967, p.35). 

In his later work, Quinn (1988) shows that the first two bi-
polar dimensions (internal-external and control-flexibility) are suf-
ficient to describe organizational effectiveness. As a result, the third 
dimension (means-end) does not return in the literature on the 
competing values model. For this reason we will no longer include 
this dimension in our study. 

All three dimensions have been recognized individually in 
organizational literature, but they have never been presented as in-
tegrated elements of a single conceptual framework. The combina-
tion of the two remaining bi-polar continua can be visualized as a 
model with four quadrants (see figure 2.1) and the construct is re-
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ferred to as the Competing Values Framework. The four dimen-
sions embody the primary value orientations of most organizations 
and each quadrant refers to coherent distinguished sets of organiza-
tional effectiveness indicators. In the next paragraph, the Compet-
ings Values Framework and its four quadrants will be explained in 
more detail.  
 
2.4 Description of the Competing Values Framework 

Quinn and Rohrbaugh developed the Competing Values 
Framework as a way to understand the behavioral complexity of 
leaders, which fits perfectly with our polyalent idea of effectivity. 
Behavioral complexity is viewed by Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn 
(1995) as the extent to which a leader has the capacity to display a 
wide range of behaviors, within a beforehand determined taxon-
omy. The more types of behaviors a person displays, the higher 
his/her behavioral complexity. They define behavioral complexity 
as follows (1995, p. 526): “the ability to exhibit contrary or opposing 
behaviors (as appropriate or necessary) while still retaining some 
measure of integrity, credibility, and direction”.  

The Competing Values Framework also assumes opposing 
behaviors, more specific two opposing capabilities that leaders can 
act upon: organizational focus (internal vs external) and organiza-
tional preferences for structure (emphasis on flexibility or control). 
Even though Quinn and Rohrbaugh use the terms ‘competing or 
opposing values’, they do not consider the dimensions mutually 
exclusive; organizations and managers tend to display each dimen-
sion to a certain degree, but most of them focus on one dimension 
more than on the other. All leaders experience ‘paradoxical’ de-
mands or conflicting roles in their work, and the effective leader is 
able to meet these demands by displaying behaviors that are situ-
ated in at least three different quadrants. We accept the concept of 
the paradoxical nature of leadership in this thesis. 
A leader does not have to display all the behaviors at one time, but 
he/she needs to apply the right behavior at the right time. This is in 
line with the contingency theory, one of the theories we value in the 
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study of leadership, that states that the effectiveness of a certain be-
havior depends on the match between that behavior and the context 
in which the behavior is displayed.  

Quinn introduces the competing values model at two levels, 
the organizational level and the managerial level. He started with 
developing the framework with four models at organizational level. 

 

 
Figure 2.1. Competing Values Framework: organisation level 

Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) 

 
The Competing Values Framework at the organizational level 

The framework in figure 2.1 combines the four major models 
in organizational theory (Scott, 1977; Seashore, 1979; Cameron, 
1979), each quadrant representing one model. The two axes, or bi-
polar dimensions in figure 2.1 create four quadrants on the organ-
izational level. The horizontal axis ranges from an internal to an ex-
ternal focus and the vertical axis ranges from flexibility to control. 
The quadrants are labeled ‘human relations’, ‘open system’, ‘ra-
tional goal’ and ‘internal process’. 
The human relations model emphasizes flexibility and is internally 
oriented. It stresses criteria such as morale and participation, cohe-
sion and human resource development, implying that commitment 
will contribute to effort. 
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The open system model also emphasizes flexibility, but is has an 
external orientation. It is directed at change and external support. 
Continuous innovation and adaptation lead to recognition, growth 
and the acquisition of external means.  
The third model, the rational goal model stresses control and has an 
external orientation. It is directed towards productivity, profit and 
the realisation of goals. A clear direction leads to more output, ac-
cording to this model.   
Finally, the internal process model has an internal orientation and 
underlines control. It values stability, control and continuity and 
assumes that practice, routines and documentation guarantee sta-
bility.  

Quinn points out that each model has a polar opposite. The 
internal process model, which is characterized by control and inter-
nal focus stands in contrast to the open system model, which em-
phasizes flexibility and external focus. The rational goal model, 
emphasizing control and external focus runs counter to the human 
relations model, which stresses flexibility and internal focus. In ad-
dition to these contrasts, the framework also contains parallels.  
For example, the internal process model and the human relations 
model share an internal focus and the rational goal model and open 
system model have an external focus. Flexibility is shared by the 
human relations and open system models and the value of control 
belongs to the rational goal model and the internal process model. 

The Competing Values Framework at the managerial level 

According to Quinn and Rohrbaugh, all leaders face four 
competing organizational demands that emerge from the four ma-
jor organizational models mentioned in the above: commitment 
(human relations), innovation (open system), performance (rational 
goal) and efficiency (internal process).  
Each of the four demands corresponds to a leadership style: motiva-
tor (human relations), vision setter (open system), task master (ra-
tional goal) or analyzer (internal process). Each leadership style 
holds two characteristics that describe the leader: the motivator 
contains the facilitator and mentor role (human relations), the vi-
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sion setter holds the characteristics broker and innovator (open sys-
tem), the task master embraces the producer and director roles (ra-
tional goal) and the analyzer holds the monitor and coordinator (in-
ternal process). These eight characteristics are the roles that leaders 
can play in an organization. This is represented in figure 2.2. 
 

Figure 2.2. Competing Values Framework: managerial level 
Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) 

 

Each of the four organizational models discussed in chapter 
2.4 matches with a certain leadership style. People in the human re-
lations model are assumed to have a high need for affiliation. Deci-
sion making is typified by participation that is expected to result in 
support. The manager in this model uses group values to influence 
others and his/her leadership style is supportive. The roles of facili-
tator and mentor match with this leadership style that relates to 
people. The value of human resources is the primary effectiveness 
criterion. 
The open system model assumes that people want to develop 
themselves and be stimulated. In this model, decision making 
comes with creativity, flexibility and external legitimacy. The lead-
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ership style is inventive and risk taking. The effectiveness values 
are adaptability and readiness. 
In the third model, the rational goal model, leaders are assumed to 
have a high need for achievement. Decisions are made logically and 
rationally and once a decision is made, it is final. Managers in the 
rational goal model influence their subordinates by clarification of 
goals and by rational arguments. Their style is directive and aimed 
at goal realization. Accomplishment and productivity are the main 
values. 
The assumption in the internal process is that people have a high 
need for security. Managers process information and their power is 
based on expertise and influence on information control. Their 
leadership style is traditional and careful and the roles concerned 
are those of monitor and coordinator. The main task of the manager 
is to provide information and preserve structure. The primary effec-
tiveness values are control and stability.  
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Table 2.1. Quinn’s Competing Values Model, analysed by Thompson (2000) 

Human relations model – the motivator (commitment) 

Facilitator
  

Facilitators emphasize a concern for moral and cohesion. They 
value interpersonal skills, and strive to achieve organizational 
goals through process. Facilitators are adept at mediation and 
problem solving (alpha = .85) 

Mentor Mentors emphasize a concern for sensitivity and consideration. 
They value the development of individuals, and strive to achieve 
organizational goals by being open and fair. Mentors are adept at 
skill building and human resources (alpha = .90) 

Internal process model – the analyzer (efficiency) 

Monitor Monitors emphasize rules and quotas. They value measurement 
and documentation, and strive to achieve organizational goals 
through rational and technical analysis. Monitors are adept at 
problem solving and information management (alpha = .81) 

Coordinator Coordinators emphasize structure and stability. They value reli-
ability and continuity, and strive to achieve the goals of the or-
ganization through control and evaluation. Coordinators are 
adept at administrative duties (alpha = .80) 

Rational goal model – the task master (performance) 

Producer Producers emphasize focus and accomplishment. They value mo-
tivation and productivity, and strive to achieve organizational 
goals through stimulating workers to accomplish directives. Pro-
ducers are adept at responsibility and completing assignments 
(alpha = .85) 

Director Directors emphasize direction and planning. They value goal 
clarification and deciveness, and strive to achieve organizational 
goals through establishing objectives and defining roles and 
tasks. Directors are adept at giving instructions (alpha = .83) 

Open system model – the vision setter (innovation) 

Broker Brokers emphasize growth and resource acquisition. They value 
image and reputation, and strive to achieve organizational goals 
through influence and persuasiveness. Brokers are adept at nego-
tiations and representation. (alpha = .85) 

Innovator Innovators emphasize expansion and adaptation. They value 
imagination and innovation, and strive to achieve organizational 
through creativity and vision. Innovators are adept at facilitating 
change and transformation. (alpha = .82) 

Source: Quinn (1988) in Thompson (2000). 
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Table 2.1 gives an overview of the four organizational mod-
els and the eight roles that match these organizational models. As 
can be seen, Thompson (2000)  found high alpha’s for each role. 

Quinn states that the most effective leader is the one with the 
broadest behavioral repertoire and the ability to perform roles that 
include a degree of contradictions. Therefore, this model implies 
that the definition of an effective leader does not imply being either 
a mentor, or a broker or a producer, but to be able to perform each 
of these roles when neccessary. This fits in with the contingency 
theory that states that the effectiveness of an action depends on the 
situation. Different situations require different roles. It also does 
justice to the neccessity of behavioral complexity in order to be ef-
fective. 

Quinn and his colleagues examined the existence of the roles 
mentioned above and the perceived effectiveness of several groups 
of managers (Quinn, Faerman, & Dixit, 1987; Quinn, Hildebrandt, 
Rogers, & Thompson, 1991; Hart & Quinn, 1993; Denison, Hooi-
jberg, & Quinn, 1995). Subordinates were asked how they perceived 
the behavior of their leaders, while superiors were invited to judge 
their effectiveness.The results of the study show that managers per-
form a significant variety in roles. They also found that clusters can 
be distinguished of managers that perform well and managers that 
do not perform very well. In their study, subordinates of effective 
leaders are able to distinguish the eight roles more clearly in their 
leaders behavior than subordinates of less effective leaders and they 
perceive the behavior to a greater extent (Denison, Hooijberg, & 
Quinn, 1995). Also, the high achieving managers are able to per-
form several roles and are thus able to cope in a balanced way with 
the conflicting demands of the organization. The less achieving 
managers tend to adopt one role and therefore become less bal-
anced in their leadership style. The high achieving managers are 
perceived as more effective than the lower achieving managers by 
their subordinates. These results are confirmed by Hooijberg (1996) 
in a study amongst managers in the automobile industry and public 
service cooperations. Here too a relationship is found between per-
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ceived effectiveness and differentation in the behavioral repertoire 
of managers.  
Thompson (2000) used the roles of Quinn to study the behavior and 
the observed effectiveness of school leaders. In his research the be-
havior and effectivity of 57 school leaders in primary, secondary 
and higher education was measured by questioning 472 subordi-
nates. The eight roles are measured by means of an adapted version 
of the Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI). As can be 
seen in table 2.1. the reliability of the a-priori scales that measures 
the eight roles, appears to be good (the alpha’s varied between .80 
and .90). The results show that school leaders differ in the number 
of roles they perform and in the extent to which they exhibit a be-
havioral complex leadership style. Also, the most behavioral com-
plex school leaders performed a greater number of roles and were 
seen as most effective by their subordinates.  
 
2.5 Testing of the framework 

The Competing Values Framework was originally developed 
to find a structure in criteria for organizational effectiveness, but it 
has been applied in a broad range of organizational research, like 
the investigation of organizational culture and strategy, leadership 
styles and effectivity, organizational development, human resource 
development and the life cylce of organizations (Bluedorn & 
Lundgren, 1993; Cameron & Freeman, 1991; DiPadova & Fearman, 
1993; Quinn & Kimberly, 1984; Quinn & McGrath, 1985; Zammuto 
& Krakower, 1991). Also, the framework was at the basis of a study 
concerning the effectiveness of management information systems 
(Cooper & Quinn, 1993), commitment of employees (McGraw, 
1993), communication within organizations (Rogers & Hildebrandt, 
1993) and transformation of organizations (Hooijberg & Petrock, 
1993). The framework has not often been tested in school settings, 
but we can learn a lot from experiences with the testing of the 
framework in other areas. We will shortly describe the most impor-
tant testings below.  
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Quinn and Spreitzer (1991) conducted a study amongst 796 
managers of 86 organizations for public services (electricity, gas etc) 
and examined the validity of the Competing Values Framework as 
a model to measure organizational effectiveness. Later, their meas-
urement scale to test and report the psychometric properties of the 
Competing Values Framework was used by others that build on 
this work to test the structure of it.  

In their study, Quinn and Spreitzer (1991) interpreted the 
four models of the framework as four latent dimensions of the con-
struct ‘organizational effectivity’ and tested the psychometric char-
acteristics by means of two different analyses: a multitrait mul-
timethod analyses and multidimensional scaling techniques. The 
results supported the Competing Values Framework empirically. 

Even though the Competing Values Framework was used to 
examine several aspects of the functioning of organizations, for this 
study the applications in the area of leadership styles and effectivity 
and organizational culture are of main interest. Therefore we will 
go deeper into these studies and link as much as possible to educa-
tional research in which the framework was used.  

Four factor model 
Kalliath, Bluedorn, and Gillespie (1999) tested the framework 

on the cultural level collecting data from 300 managers and super-
visors employed by a multi hospital system located in a large city in 
the United States. They used structural equation modeling (SEM) to 
test the viability of the framework, considering the framework a 
four-factor model. Kalliath et al. point out that the Competing Val-
ues Framework suggests that each latent dimension of the organiza-
tional effectiveness construct shares varying degrees of the two su-
perordinate value continua: internal/external (I/E) orientation and 
flexibility/control (F/C). ‘Conceptually, the distinctive feature of 
each latent dimension is the unique ratio in which F/C and I/E con-
tinua are operating in each dimension. For example, the human re-
lations and open system dimensions share the value of flexibility; 
the open system and rational goal dimensions share an emphasis on 
an external orientation; the rational goal and internal process di-
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mensions have a common emphasis on control; and the internal 
process and human relations dimensions share the value of an in-
ternal focus’ (see figure 2.1). Two dimensions that share the two 
subordinate continua are not orthogonal and dimensions that are 
located in opposite quadrants do not share any common superordi-
nate values.  

Although Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) present these two 
dimensions as bi-polar continua, in fact, these two continua can also 
be seen as four different factors or dimensions: Internal (I), External 
(E), Flexible (F) and Control (C). In their attempt to test the Compet-
ing Values Framework, Kalliath et al. (1999) also implicitly presup-
pose the existence of these four factors, since they fit a model con-
sisting of four quadrants and not a two factor model and because 
they hypothesize adjacent quadrants to show higher correlations 
than quadrants that do not share an underlying factor (I, E, F or C). 
For instance, human relations and internal process share the I-
factor, but internal process and open system do not share a com-
mon underlying factor (cf. fig 2.1). Kalliath et al. formulated 6 hy-
pothesis that can be deduced from this view. 
 
Hypothesis 1: the correlation between the CVF latent constructs 
human relations and open system values will be greater than zero, 
positive, and of moderate magnitude. 
 
Hypothesis 2: the correlation between the CVF latent constructs 
open system and rational goal values will be greater than zero, 
positive, and of moderate magnitude. 
 
Hypothesis 3: the correlation between the CVF latent constructs ra-
tional goal and internal process values values will be greater than 
zero, positive, and of moderate magnitude. 
 
Hypothesis 4: the correlation between the CVF latent constructs in-
ternal process and human relations values values will be greater 
than zero, positive, and of moderate magnitude. 
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Hypothesis 5: the correlation between the CVF latent constructs 
human relations and rational goal values will be zero, or close to 
zero. 
 
Hypothesis 6: the correlation between the CVF latent constructs in-
ternal process and open system values values will be greater than 
zero, or close to zero.   

Kalliath et al. (1999) used four items to measure each com-
peting values quadrant. Their items were based on the original 16-
item scale developed by Quinn and Spreitzer (1991). In Kalliath et 
al. (1999) the model shows an exact fit (χ2 = 111.14; df=99; p=.19). 
However their results do not completely confirm the above hy-
pothesized correlations. No support was found for hypothesis 6. 
They found a very strong correlation indeed (r = .73). Their expla-
nation lies in the turbulance of the American health care industry at 
the time of the study. According to Kalliath et al. organizations be-
came proactive to the changes in their environment (open system) 
in order to re-obtain stability and order (internal process). It is pos-
sible, they hypothesize, that the organizations are stable and dy-
namic at the same time. They point out that the Competing Values 
Framework does contain this possibility, in fact, it is one of the 
strenghts of the framework: it acknowledges that managers need to 
meet opposing demands in their work. Overall, they conclude that 
their results, using SEM, represent general support for the Compet-
ing Values Framework as a valid theoretical framework for describ-
ing leadership behavior.  

Facet design 
Kalliath et al. choose to consider the Competing Values 

Framework as a four-factor model. There is also another possibility, 
namely to think of it as a facet design. In this view, each item loads 
on two aspects, or dimensions. Within the facet design, there are 
two options. 

First of all, it is possible to assume that the framework con-
sists of two bipolar factors: the Internal-External factor and the Con-
trol-Flexibility factor. A weakness of this approach is the bipolarity 
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of the factors. It supposes that Internal and External are two ex-
tremes of one dimension and Control and Flexibility too. This is not 
very logical, because it excludes the idea that a person can be ori-
ented towards internal and external processes at the same time. 
Even Quinn and Rohrbaugh themselves point out that it is possible 
to score on three or four of the dimensions. Therefore we do not fol-
low this logical inconsistency.  

The second option within the facet design is to interpret the 
Competing Values Framework as composed of four separate fac-
tors, namely a factor Internal, a factor External, a factor Control and 
a factor Flexibility. This view makes it possible to score high on the 
internal and on the external dimension at the same time. A manager 
can stress stability and documentation within the organization on 
the one hand and be innovative on the other hand. This is in line 
with Quinn’s theory that a good manager scores high on all quad-
rants. The managers get a score on each of the four dimensions, 
which for example can result in a manager with a high score on in-
ternal and external, a moderate score on flexibility and a low score 
on control. The manager is likely to display different behavior in 
different situations, as stated in the contingency theory. In this per-
spective too, we have to assume that each item loads on two of the 
four factors. An item within the rational goal model scores on the 
control and internal factor, an item that belongs to the internal 
process model, is part of the internal and control factor, a human 
relations item scores on the internal and the flexibility factor and an 
item from the open system quadrant scores on the external and 
flexibility factor. 

Overall, we can conclude that the Competing Values 
Framework has proven to be a valid instrument to measure leader-
ship. Scholars using the framework confirm the existence of the 
eight management roles and they also affirm the positive relation-
ship between leader effectiveness and behavioral complexity. We 
therefore believe the Competing Values Framework is an appropri-
ate tool for measuring school leadership in this thesis. In the above 
we have mentioned two models that are in contrast with each other. 
First, there is the model as proposed by Kalliath et al., in which each 
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of the four quadrants is understood as a separate factor and sec-
ondly there is the facet design, which can be seen as a two- or a four 
factor model. We will test our data on school leader behavior using 
both models mentioned above.  

The different settings in which the Competing Values 
Framework was tested match with the chain of variables we con-
sider important in school leadership. In our view, to measure school 
leadership we need an integral model that considers the cognitive 
processes (roles), the context and the behavior of the leader. Fur-
ther, we need an indirect-effect model, because the effect of school 
leaders on student outcomes is an indirect effect that runs through 
the structure and culture of the school (see section 1.4). When 
measuring the effects of school leadership, the structure and culture 
of the organization are essential, factors that are included by the 
University of Twente in the other part of this larger research pro-
ject. From this point of view, the Competing Values Framework is 
also apt for measuring school leadership. It has been applied to test 
the roles of managers, to examine their behavior and to know more 
about the culture of an organization. Therefore it covers almost all 
the elements of the integral model. The only factor that is not cov-
ered by the Competing Values Framework is the context in which 
leaders operate. This is a shortcoming,  because the context of the 
school plays an important role in school leadership. According to 
the integral perspective of Leithwood (1995), factors in and outside 
the school influence the mental processes and behavior of school 
leaders. Hallinger and Heck (1998) found more consistent patterns 
of effects on student outcomes when antecedent variables were in-
cluded. In this thesis we use the Competing Values Framework to 
measure the role perception and behavior of the school leader, and -
in addition- we examine the context of the school. The next section 
will go deeper into the importance of context in school leadership 
research and we will elaborate on the importance assigned to con-
textual factors in school leader effectiveness.  
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2.6  The importance of context in school leadership 

The importance we ascribe to context in leadership effective-
ness research is not new. Early leadership research was based on 
great-man theories, in which it was believed that only the personal 
characteristics of the leader determined whether he/she was effec-
tive, but soon other factors, like the context of an organization, were 
taken into account to measure the effectiveness of a leader. As men-
tioned in section 1.1.4, Fiedler (1967) was one of the first writers that 
anticipated to contingency thinking. We described that according to 
him, the effectiveness of a leadership style depends on the situation. 
Styles are relatively stable, but their effectiveness depends on the 
situations. The mental legacy of Fiedler can also be recognized in 
educational sciences. In educational leadership studies it is also be-
lieved that no single style of management is appropriate for all 
schools (Bossert et al., 1982). Principals must adjust their strategies 
to the local situation. The contingency theory assumes a link be-
tween context variables and school leader behaviour. More recent, 
the importance of contextual factors in school leadership was 
pointed out by Neumann and Bensimon (1990), Heck (1993) and 
Leithwood et al. (1990). Hallinger (2003) claims that ‘effective lead-
ers respond to the changing needs of their context. Indeed, in a very 
real sense the leaders’s behaviors are shaped by the school context’. 

Despite of the acknowledgement of the importance of con-
text variables, scholars have given inadequate attention to the influ-
ence of the organizational context on educational leaders (Hallin-
ger, Bickman, & Davis, 1996). Hallinger et al. (1996) state that ante-
cedents (personal and contextual) are essential in understanding the 
nature of school leadership, and that they are left aside too often. 
Their study confirms previous calls for more research on antece-
dents and the context of the school (Bridges, 1982; Goldring, 1986, 
1990; Heck, 1993; Leithwood et al., 1990; Murphy, 1988). Hallinger 
and Heck (1996, 1998) also refer to the lack of interest in the context 
of the school. The results of the study of Krüger, Witziers and Slee-
gers (2007) suggest that a contingency approach to leadership could 
be useful in understanding the paths through which the school 
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leader influences school effectiveness. They advise to include the 
contingent characteristics of school leadership into future studies 
concerning the effects of school leadership on school effectiveness. 

Leithwood (1995) reasons that the mental processes of a school 
leader are influenced by factors in- and outside the school. These 
factors can be divided in three categories of antecedents. (Bossert et 
al., 1982; Hallinger et al., 1996): 

• characteristics of the school context 
• characteristics of the school 
• personal characteristics 

These three types of antecedents will be discussed in the sections 
below. 
 
2.6.1 Characteristics of the school context 

Schools are no isolated institutions and school leaders are in-
fluenced by the context in which their schools operate. There are 
many expectations and demands from society and school leaders 
have to find ways to deal with them. All this needs to be done 
within the boundaries of national policies. The past two decades a 
major development in the context of schools, was the process of de-
regulation and decentralization. This had great impact on the jobs 
of school leaders. We will discuss these administrative changes and 
look at the demands from the environment of the school. 

Context of deregulation and decentralisation 

The context of the school is one of the factors that affects 
leadership. Interestingly, the role of school leaders in the Nether-
lands has significantly changed over the past few years due to 
changes in the context of the school. The national government, as 
well as many other countries (OECD, 2008), modified its educa-
tional policy from centralized to decentralized and started to de-
regulate at the same time. Less rules were imposed and schools and 
school leaders became more autonomous in their decision making. 
Schools acquired more freedom in decision making concerning 
educational, organizational and financial affairs, thus enhancing the 
number of tasks of school leaders and making their job more com-
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plex. School leaders used to receive a set amount of money for each 
type of affair and invoiced their expenditures to the local or na-
tional government, but now they receive a ‘lump sum’ or block 
grant and can spend their budget according to the specific needs of 
their own school. This freedom comes with a higher accountability; 
schools are held more accountable for results. Hooge (1998) defines 
deregulation as ‘the withdrawal of the government from certain 
policy areas in favor of the augmentation of the scope for policy 
making of the local authorities and internal sections of the school’. 
She found that decentralisation has more effect on independent 
schools than on schools that are part of a cluster of schools. In the 
latter, the board of directors manages most affairs. 

The recently gained autonomy, in combination with tradition 
competition between schools in the Netherlands, requires that 
schools stress their distinctive features. They should focus more on 
the world around them. Differences between schools are empha-
sized. In order to do so, schools need to have both an internal and 
external orientation (Krüger, 2000). School leaders are no longer fol-
lowers and obeyers of government rules in the first place, but they 
have become policy makers themselves. Overall, the autonomy re-
sulted in an increased complexity of school leadership. Not only do 
school leaders have to fulfill more tasks, they also have an en-
hanced accountability; school leaders are assessed more on their 
student outcomes, but how these outcomes are attained is up to 
them. The role of school leaders has changed and new competences 
are required.  

The same development can be seen in other countries. In the 
mid-1980’s in the United States systematic restructuring of schools 
in order to improve academic performance was encouraged by site 
(or school)-based management (SBM), a policy that moves decision 
making from the central to the local level. Malen, Ogawa and Kranz 
(1990, p. 2) defined site-based management as follows: 

 “It can be viewed conceptually as a formal alteration of governance 
structures, as a form of decentralization that identifies the indivi-dual 
school as the primary unit of improvement and relies on the redistribu-
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tion of decision-making authority as the primary means through which 
improvements might be stimulated and sustained.” 

More authority at school level enables teachers, parents and stu-
dents to participate in the process of decision making (Tanner & 
Stone, 1998). By involving the people that are responsible for carry-
ing out the decisions, it is more likely that they will support and 
implement the decisions that are made.  

Site-based management reshapes the role of school leaders. 
School leaders are faced with changes in the internal dynamics of 
the school, and also in the relations with the external environment. 
The relationship between schools and their external environment 
has become more complex (Ortiz & Ogawa, 2000) and school lead-
ers need to include others in the process of decision making 
(Goodman, 1994). Wohlstetter and Briggs (1994) underline the new 
role of school leaders in which they empower others instead of 
making decisions by themselves.  

Although site-based management was originally invented to 
improve academic performance, it’s actual impact on conditions in 
school can be questioned. Several scholars have concluded that site-
based management fails to change relations between participants, 
only temporarily increases morale, does not improve the quality of 
decision-making and planning, and fails to increase instructional 
innovation and adaptation (Malen et al, 1990).  

The empowerment of others in site-based management can 
lead to a style of management in which leadership is distributed 
over several persons. The school leader is then no longer the only 
person who makes decisions; choices are made by more than one 
person. In literature is it often assumed that school leadership is as-
signed to more than one person in the organization (Davies 2004; 
Davies & Davis, 2004; Imants, Sleegers, & Witziers, 2001). This is 
referred to as distributed leadership (Leithwood, Jantzi, Earl, Fullin, 
Levin, 2004; Wassink, Sleegers, & Imants, 2004). According to 
Ogawa and Bossert (1995) leadership is spread throughout the 
whole organization. It is an organization wide phenomenon. Not 
only the school leader pursues influence, so do the teachers and 
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parents. This insight can be seen as a plea for indirect-effect models. 
Influence is exercised through other people. 

In most countries the school leader still has exclusive author-
ity in matters concerning the participation of teachers. Despite all 
the research on distributed leadership and the large number of ad-
epts, and because of the many countries that do not have distrib-
uted leadership, the construct can be questioned. Without the sup-
port of the school leader, others do not have much options to con-
tribute to the organization (Wallace, 2002). Smylie and Hart (1999) 
stress that in the end all decisions within an organization will be 
taken by one person. The school leader initiates all change. He or 
she is in the formal position to do so and is therefore an important 
key person. Other colleagues expect the school leader to make the 
final decision. Every change, even in a situation of distributed lead-
ership, is caused by a leader (in a perfect situation the school 
leader) with a vision. This person is crucial when it comes to en-
thusing others (cognitive perspective). Wallace (2002) found that 
the members of a senior management team in the United Kingdom 
all acknowledged the school leader as the highest in the hierarchy; 
they still had one leader. Locke (2003) states that in order to be suc-
cesful as an organization, you need one leader, not a team.  

‘No successful, profit-making company that I know of has even been 
run by a team’ (p.273). 

Context: demands from the environment 

The deregulation and the expanded complexity of the school 
leaders’ role as a result of a more hetergeneous and competitive 
context contributed to a large amount of research in this area. It 
raised questions about the way in which schools are administrated. 
How does the process of deregulation affect the role perception of 
school leaders and how does it affect their actions? It is clear that 
the change in government policy stresses the importance of re-
search in this area. We need to know the influence of context factors 
on the behavior of school leaders.  

The many changes in the context of the school placed a 
heavy load on the school leader. He/she could no longer depend on 
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one type of behavior or leadership style to cope with all the de-
mands from the environment. Nowadays school leadership re-
quires multiple competencies in order to deal adequately with the 
divers and sometimes contradicting demands. 

Quinn and Hilmer (1994) define a competency as the ability 
of a person to perform tasks adequately and to come up with solu-
tions and realize them in daily practice (Heymans, Pelkmans, Slee-
gers, & Somsen, 2002). In other words: a competency is an inte-
grated entity of knowledge, skills, attitudes, and personal traits. In 
order to acquire a competency leaders have to tune their vision, 
personality, activities and style to each other and integrate them. 
For this purpose they need to base their knowledge not only on lit-
erature, but also on information obtained from the school and its 
context. The effectiveness of the leader depends on his/her ability 
to respond appropriately across different dynamic organizational 
requirements (Zaccaro, Gilbert, Thor, & Mumford, 1991). Leaders 
must be able to display a range of different leadership styles. 

As mentioned in chapter 2.4, Denison et al. (1995) refer to 
this broad behavioral competence as behavioral complexity, or the 
extent to which a leader has the capacity to display a wide range of 
behaviors, within a beforehand determined taxonomy. The more 
types of behaviors a person displays, the higher his/her behavioral 
complexity. Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) state that behavioral 
complexity is a requisite for leadership effectiveness.  

School leaders in the Netherlands, like managers in other 
sectors, also experience conflicting roles: on the one hand they need 
to make decisions about educational matters and develop a vision 
on how to organize the school and curriculum, on the other hand 
they have to deal with the multitude of tasks that comes with the 
new complexity and growth of their schools. It takes so much time 
to be a general manager in these new large schools, that there is not 
enough time to be an educational leader (Krüger, Witziers, Sleegers, 
& Imants, 1999). The Commission Evaluation Primary Education 
(1994) indicated that principals need to be more like managers, in-
stead of teachers with extra tasks, and that they need to spend more 
time thinking about the content of education. To facilitate this, 
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multi-school management was invented. The multi-school man-
agement takes over the general management tasks and the principal 
gets to focus entirely on the curriculum. This makes it possible for 
the school leader to practice instructional leadership.  

Another characteristic of the school context is the competi-
tive environment of the school. Pelkmans and Van Kuijk (1986, p. 
67) performed qualitative research and conclude that schools with a 
good reputation have a tendency to cooperate less with other 
schools and to make less agreements on PR and student enrolment 
than schools that do not have a good reputation. A study in policy 
making by schools in secondary education by Sleegers (1991, p.117) 
shows that schools that experience more rivalry make more policy 
than other schools. Because of this competitive environment school 
leaders feel the urge to promote their schools and bring in more 
students. This drive may be the reason why the school makes more 
policy in all sorts of areas. Hooge (1998) examined the competitive 
environment in schools for primary education in the Netherlands 
and in her study most schools do not experience a hostile competi-
tive environment. She also found that 2/3 of the schools do not en-
counter competition from other schools. The competition that is en-
countered, can be addressed to factors like the different base of 
other schools, the PR, the location of the school, the image of the 
school and the background of the students. 

 
2.6.2 Characteristics of the school 

The second category of antecedents that affects the behavior 
and mental processes of school leaders consists of characteristics of 
the school. School factors are often considered important in school 
effectiveness and school leader effectiveness. Bosker and Witziers 
(1996) found in their multilevel meta-analyses of 103 studies that, 
on average, schools account for 18% of the achievement differences 
between students, and for 8% when adjusting for initial differences 
between students. They conclude that schools matter.  

Many scholars acknowledge the importance of context vari-
ables in school leadership research (Hallinger, Bickman, & Davis, 
1996; Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998; Heck, 1993; Leithwood et al., 
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1990; Krüger, Witziers, & Sleegers, 2007), but not much research has 
been done in this area. There is a lack of information about the ef-
fects of context variables on the mental processes of the school 
leader or on his/her behavior, because most research focusses on 
the influence of context variables on the effectiveness of schools. In 
this thesis we are interested in the -less examined- influence of an-
tecedents on school leadership instead of the influence on student 
outcomes. Research focusing on student outcomes – as conducted 
by the University of Twente in one of the other projects of the re-
search programme - however, is useful in determining which 
school factors may play a role. 

Opdenakker and Van Damme (2006) developed a model 
which assumes that effort and achievement of students are related 
to characteristics of the students themselves as well as to character-
istics of classes and schools. Opdenakker et al. distinguish three 
kinds of school characteristics: characteristics referring to the com-
position of schools (student population, teaching team and school 
leader), characteristics refering to the school practice (educational 
framework, organisation and management, work and learning cli-
mate), and context characteristics (denomination, school size, study 
program offerings). They found that schools for secondary educa-
tion differ with respect to composition, outcomes, relational cli-
mate, and indicators of organization and management. School 
composition, the relational and learning climate and the opportu-
nity to learn mathematics have a significant positive effect on stu-
dent achievement in mathematics at the end of the second grade. 
School size does not influence student outcomes, but denomination 
of the school does have an effect on student outcomes. Catholic 
schools perform slightly better than public schools on mathematics 
achievement. However, it is a small effect and it disappears when 
student background is taken into account. SES (socio-economic 
status) and parent participation also appeared to be important fac-
tors in effective schools in their study. 

Even though the size of the school does not directly affect 
student outcomes, it is of significant importance to schools. Lindsay 
(1982) reported higher attendance rates for high school students in 
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smaller schools. Finn and Voelkl (1993) confirmed these findings. 
They found a correlation between low levels of participation among 
at-risk students in low-level schools. The effects for school size 
turned out ot be the most consistent findings. Everything is better 
in small schools: better classroom participation, less student ab-
sence, and a warmer and more supportive environment according 
to the students. Fowler (1992) found that a greater effectiveness in 
the elementary grades seems to be achieved in smaller schools.    

Also, school size influences the school leader. School leaders 
at schools that are part of a group of schools, have more time for 
educational tasks. This may have to do with multi-school manage-
ment. General management tasks are usually the responsibility of 
the multi-school management, thus creating more time for school 
leaders at the individual school level to exercise educational leader-
ship. 

Another context factor that is explored in school effective-
ness research and also in leadership studies, is Socio Economic 
Status (SES). School effectiveness studies indicate that SES is one of 
the most powerful predictors of educational attainment (Eccles et 
al., 1993; Haller & Portes, 1973; Spenner & Featherman, 1978). 
Higher Socio Economic Status leads to better results. Opdenakker et 
al. (2006) discovered that Socio Economic Status is an important fac-
tor in effective schools.  
Much research had focused on the extent to which the effect of 
Socio Economic Status on school performance is influenced by the 
school contexts. School context can affect the strength of its rela-
tionship with specific educational outcomes (Griffin & Kalleberg, 
1987; Ianni, 1989; Raudenbush & Bryk, 1989). Portes and MacLeod 
(1996) found the SES of parents has a strong effect on the academic 
achievement of students. Also, attendance at higher-Socio-
Economic Status schools increases average academic performance 
and it increases the positive effect of parents’ Socio Economic 
Status. Thus, students from high-Socio Economic Status families 
perform even better at high Socio Economic Status-schools. School 
contexts reinforce rather than reduce inequalities in achievement.  
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The results of a study by Rowan and Denk (1984) show that 
the impact of school leadership depends on the Socio Economic 
Status of the students in a school. They found that the effects of 
leadership were significantly present for low-Socio Economic Status 
schools, whereas in high-Socio Economic Status schools the rela-
tionship was negligible. This means that at schools with a relatively 
great population of students with a low-Socio Economic Status the 
school leader plays a more important role. In schools with a large 
proportion of students with a high Socio Economic Status, it mat-
ters less who the school leader is and what he or she does. 

Student Socio Economic Status also matters in a different 
way; it influences the type of leadership school leaders practice 
(Goldring, 1986, 1993; Hallinger & Murphy, 1986a, 1986b; Heck et 
al., 1990). Hallinger (2003) points out from a contingency perspec-
tive: poor urban elementary schools ask for strong educational 
leadership. However, according to Hallinger, Bickman and Davis 
(1996) school leaders in schools with a high Socio Economic Status 
exercise more active instructional leadership than school leaders in 
lower Socio Economic Status-schools. Earlier, Hallinger and Mur-
phy (1986) found that principals of both high and low Socio Eco-
nomic Status-schools were instructional leaders. The form of lead-
ership though, was adjusted to the needs of the school. School lead-
ers in the low Socio Economic Status effective schools had clear 
measurable goals aimed at student achievement and supported by 
the school and community. School leaders at high Socio Economic 
Status effective schools also had an academic mission that was sup-
ported by the staff, students and parents, but their missions were 
put more broadly and sometimes not measurable at all. 

We are mostly interested in the antecedents that influence 
the school leader and the above studies show that the behavior of 
the school leader, or the extent to which he/she practices instruc-
tional leadership is affected by student Socio Economic Status and 
school size.  
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2.6.3 Personal characteristics of the school leader 

The last category of antecedents affecting the behavior and 
perceptions of school leaders holds characteristics of the school 
leader. Gender, prior experiences at school, educational back-
ground and other features of the school leader may influence 
his/her thoughts and behavior.  

Gender is a common variable in school leadership research 
and it is examined in various ways, for example in relation to age or 
to leadership style. Research indicates that on average male school 
leaders are younger (Leithwood et al., 1990; Hallinger, Bickman, & 
Davis, 1996). Men tend to seek school leadership earlier in their ca-
reers (before age 30) and aspire superintendency as a career move 
(Leithwood et al., 1990).  
Men and women also seem to differ in their job as a school leader. 
Bossert, Dwyer et al. (1982) point out that a number of studies sug-
gest that women are better principals than men. In section 1.2.2 it 
was set out that instructional leadership is more effective than ad-
ministrative leadership. Hallinger, Bickman and Davis (1996) found 
that women consider themselves more as an instructional leader 
and men consider themselves more as a general manager or admin-
istrative school leader. School effectiveness studies show that 
women are indeed more actively involved in instructional leader-
ship than men (Adkinson, 1981; Glasman, 1984; Gross & Trask, 
1976; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985, Krüger, 1994, 1996, 1999). Even the 
choice to become a school leader is determined for women most 
importantly by their wish to be an instructional leader. Men make 
that decision based on the salary (Newton, Giese, Freeman, Bishop, 
& Zeitoun, 2003; Young & McLeod, 2001). Men and women also 
adopt a different management style. Krüger, Van Eck and Ver-
meulen (2005) studied the premature departure of school leaders 
and found that the female school leaders experience more prema-
ture departure than do male school leaders. However, there were 
no gender differences between the men and women who had left. 
All prematurely departed school leaders had a management style 
with a stronger focus on human relations, educational and instruc-
tional matters and a smaller orientation towards administration. In 
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order to answer the question why women tend to leave prema-
turely more often, Krüger et al. identified risk factors in personal 
characteristics of the school leader, in the working environment of 
the school, and in the culture of the school. Examples of risk factors 
are the specific position of the school leader as intermediate be-
tween the governing body and staff, lesson tasks and the lack of 
management training. She concluded that ‘women more often come 
into contact with the same risk factors as men’. Also, teachers are less 
familiar with leadership styles that focus on instructional leader-
ship and human relations, and those styles are more often empha-
sized by women than by men. This is in line with earlier findings of 
Hallinger, Bickman and Davis (1996). They found that a relatively 
large proportion of women consider themselves more as an instruc-
tional leader and a larger proportion of men consider themselves 
more as a general manager. 

There is also a relationship between instructional leadership 
and prior teaching experience. The more years of experience in 
teaching a school leader has, the more instructional leadership ac-
tivities he/she exercises (Eberts & Stone, 1988; Glasman, 1984; Hal-
linger, 1983; Leithwood et al., 1990). Hallinger, Bickman and Davis 
(1996) did not find a correlation between teaching experience and 
school leadership in general. Nor was a relationship found between 
education and effective school leadership (Bossert et al., 1982). 

Conclusion  

As we have seen in the first chapters, school leadership is a 
complex concept that requires examination from multiple perspec-
tives. Integral models provide a good tool for this purpose. They 
allow us to study the behavior of school leaders, as well as their 
mental processes, and antecedent factors that influence the behavior 
and mental processes. Also, integral models give more insight in 
the relationship between those factors. Research indicates that the 
effects of school leadership can best be measured by means of indi-
rect-effect models. The integral indirect-effect model of Bossert et al. 
(1982) serves as a good instrument to frame a study of leadership, 
but its definition of a good school leader is too restricted, because it 
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assumes that there is one type of effective leader. The Competing 
Values Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) starts from a 
perspective in which leaders must fulfil multiple roles in order to be 
effective and therefore offers a useful addition to the model of 
Bossert et al. The Competing Values Framework is an established 
valid instrument to measure leadership, and contains different as-
pects we consider important for studying school leadership. The 
limitation of the Competing Values Framework is the lack of con-
textual factors. Research indicates that factors in and outside the 
school affect the school leader and the effects of school leadership 
(Leithwood, 1995; Hallinger & Heck, 1998). Therefore, we include 
the context in our model. The model will be presented in chapter 
three.  
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Chapter 3 
 

Research design 
 

In chapter one it was argued that in our view, school leader-
ship should be measured by means of an integral model that takes 
into consideration the behavior of school leaders, their cognitive 
processes (roles), and the school context. The Competing Values 
Framework (chapter two) appears to be suitable for this study.  
In this chapter, the research design will be examined. First, our re-
search model and the research questions that follow from it are pre-
sented. In 3.2, we then discuss the variables distinguished in our 
model, followed by, in section 3.3, a description of how the data 
were collected, including the sample that has been used, the devel-
opment of the instruments, and their psychometric qualities. In 
conclusion, there is a section on data analysis (3.4). 
  

3.1 Research model 

In chapter one we concluded that in order to measure school 
leadership we need an integral model that considers the mental 
processes (roles) of the school leader, his/her behavior, and the 
school context. Behavior is important because it gives more insight 
into the daily activities of the school leader; school effectiveness re-
search has indicated that certain behaviors are more effective than 
others. For example, educational leadership proves to be more ef-
fective than administrational leadership (Krüger, 1994, 1997, Krüger 
et al., 2007; Leithwood, Begley, & Cousins, 1990). However, behav-
ior by itself does not completely account for the effectiveness of the 
school leader (Krug, 1989, 1992); the intentions behind the behavior 
are important as well. Actions that, at first sight, do not seem to be 
related may be seen as related once the intention behind it is 
known. For example: expelling agitated students and pinning down 
the school rules may seem to be unrelated actions. However, the 
intention behind both actions could be the same, namely to main-
tain an orderly atmosphere inside the school. Therefore, two com-
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pletely different actions may serve the same goal. According to 
Krug, the best way to classify school leaders is to base oneself on 
intentions instead of actions. Here, both are taken into considera-
tion because school effectiveness research has pointed out that be-
havior of the school leader is indeed an important factor. We also 
examine the relationship between the intentions and the behavior of 
the school leader. 

Leithwood (1995) reasons that the mental processes of a 
school leader are influenced by factors both in- and outside the 
school. Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan and Lee (1982) empirically exam-
ined the context of the school and established a basis for contextual 
thinking. The factors in- and outside the school can be divided into 
three categories of antecedents. (Bossert et al., 1982): 

• characteristics of the school context 
• characteristics of the school 
• personal characteristics of the school leader 

We consider the relationship between these three antecedents and 
the intentions and the behavior of the school leader. Finally, we in-
clude the contingency perspective in our school leadership re-
search: the effectiveness of the behavior depends on the context, 
and the leadership style should match the context of the school.  

Based on the findings in the literature study in chapters one 
and two,  the following model will be our starting point: 

Figure 3.1  Research Model 

Personal

Characteristics

School

Characteristics

School Context

Characteristics

Behavior

School Leader
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School Leader
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In this model, the behavior of the school leader is the de-
pendent variable, influenced by the role perception of the school 
leader and by contextual factors. The variable ‘role perceptions’ is a 
dependent, as well as, an independent variable in our model. This 
variable affects the behavior of the school leader, but, itself, is influ-
enced by personal characteristics of the school leader, characteris-
tics of the school, and school context characteristics.  

As an overall framework, we use the Competing Values 
Framework developed by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983). For a more 
detailed explanation of the model, the reader is referred to section 
2.4. This general managerial framework has two key assumptions 
that are useful to us:  

1. All leaders face competing demands  
2. The most effective leaders have the ability to perform several 

roles within their organization (behavioral complexity)  

Quinn and Rohrbaugh operationalize leadership problems by me-
ans of two different paths, along two different dimensions (section 
2.4). The two dimensions (external-internal and flexibility-control) 
are placed within a framework, forming four quadrants. Within the 
framework, they distinguish 4 leadership styles and 8 leadership 
roles. These quadrants represent four major models in organiza-
tional theory: the rational goal model (maximization of output), the 
internal process model (consolidation and equilibrium), the human 
relations model (development of human resources), and the open 
system model (expansion and transformation). Each perspective is 
connected to a leadership style and each leadership style holds two 
roles. In this study, the four organizational orientations and the 
eight roles are used to explore the school leaders’ behavior, their 
role perceptions and the relationship between these aspects. We ex-
amine whether the producer and the director roles are related to 
rational goal behavior, b) the coordinator and the monitor roles are 
related to internal process behavior, c) the facilitator and the mentor 
roles are related with behavior in the human relations quadrant, 
and d) the innovator and the broker roles have a relationship with 
open system behavior. This dissertation strives to clarify the impact 
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of the role perceptions of school leaders on their behavior in order 
to gain more insight into the complex job of a school leader. We also 
focus on the influence of antecedent factors on school leadership. 

The model described above can be taken even further to in-
clude student achievement as well. In school leader effectiveness 
research, one of the main topics is the effect of leadership on stu-
dent results. In section 1.4, based on the literature review, we stated 
that the effect of school leaders on student outcomes cannot be 
measured directly. According to Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan and Lee 
(1982), the effect on student results runs through the intermediary 
variables of school climate and instructional organization.  

As mentioned in the introduction, this study is part of a lar-
ger project conducted at the University of Amsterdam and the Uni-
versity of Twente. The project attempts to shed more light on the 
links between antecedent variables, leadership variables (cognitive 
processes, vision, and strategies), intermediate variables (school or-
ganization and culture), and effect variables (student engagement 
and learning) through three strongly connected studies of 103 
school leaders, 998 teachers, and 4,336 students in Dutch secondary 
schools. The University of Twente studies the relationship between 
the strategies of school leaders, the school culture and structure, 
and the effects at the student level. This thesis focuses on the strate-
gies of the school leader, as well as the influence of role perceptions 
and antecedents on these strategies. The final study, conducted at 
the University of Amsterdam, examines the whole chain of vari-
ables (see figure 1.1).  

In order to understand the effect of school leaders on student 
achievement, it is important to get more insight into school leaders' 
strategies. What behaviors do they exhibit, and through which an-
tecedents and cognitive processes is this behavior affected? This 
thesis concentrates completely on the school leader.  
 

3.1.1 Research questions  

The following questions are the core of the investigation: 
Which behavior do school leaders employ in secondary education 
in the Netherlands in order to steer the educational processes in 
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their schools and what is the influence of role perceptions, personal 
characteristics, school characteristics and context characteristics on 
this behavior?  

• Which role perceptions do school leaders have in secondary 
education in the Netherlands?  

• Which behavior is employed by school leaders in secondary 
education in the Netherlands?  

• What is the relationship between antecedent factors and role 
perceptions? 

• What is the relationship between antecedent factors, role per-
ceptions, and behavior?  
 

3.2 Variables 

In figure 3.1 (our research model), the variables used in this 
study are shown in the five rectangles. This section discusses our 
choice of variables, starting from the left side of the model and end-
ing at the right side. First, the antecedent variables used will be ex-
plained, followed by the role perceptions of school leaders and their 
behavior, and finally the relationship between these variables is 
elucidated. 

 
3.2.1 Antecedent variables 

Hallinger, Bickman and Davis (1996) found that school lead-
ership is influenced by both personal and contextual variables (SES, 
parental involvement, and gender). Therefore, it is appropriate to 
view the principal’s role in school effectiveness through a concep-
tual framework that places the principal’s leadership behavior 
within the context of the school organization and the school's envi-
ronment. In our model, the antecedents are the independent vari-
ables; three groups of antecedent variables are used: personal char-
acteristics, school characteristics, and school context characteristics.  

Personal characteristics 

In the first group of antecedents, it is the personal character-
istics of the school leader that are measured. In chapter one, several 
studies are mentioned which have shown that personal traits of 
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school leaders influence their school leadership. Hallinger, Bickman 
and Davis (1996) found that a principal's leadership effectiveness is 
not only influenced by contextual variables, but also by personal 
variables such as gender. Bossert et al. (1982) found evidence that 
the management styles and actions of school leaders are shaped by 
a number of non-school factors, including personal characteristics 
of the school leader. 

For example, gender and age are common factors in leader-
ship studies. Earlier research indicates that, on average, male school 
leaders are younger than female school leaders (Leithwood, 1990; 
Hallinger, Bickman, & Davis, 1996). In some cases, gender accounts 
for differences found between types of school leaders, such as the 
fact that women consider themselves to be instructional leaders 
whereas men consider themselves to be general managers (Krüger, 
1994; Hallinger, Bickman, & Davis, 1996). It has been confirmed that 
female elementary school principals are more actively involved in 
instructional leadership than their male counterparts are (Adkin-
son, 1981; Glasman, 1984; Gross & Trask, 1976; Hallinger & Mur-
phy, 1985). Bossert, Dwyer et al. (1982) point out that a number of 
studies suggest that women are better principals than men. 

The number of years of teaching experience a school leader 
has prior to becoming a leader is another aspect that is believed to 
play a role in the effectiveness of school leaders (Hallinger, Bick-
man, & Davis, 1996). No relation was found between schooling and 
effective school leadership (Bossert et al., 1982). 

The following personal characteristics of the school leader 
have been taken into consideration: gender, year of birth, education, 
refresher courses, years of experience in current job at current 
school, and whether or not the leader has had another job as a man-
ager within the educational sector.  

We also studied the tasks of the school leader (organiza-
tional-development tasks, internal communication, educational af-
fairs, personnel administration, student counseling, administration 
and control, external relationships, marketing). They were included 
in the same group of antecedent factors as the personal characteris-
tics of the school leader. 
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School characteristics 

The behavior of school leaders is not only influenced by their 
own personal characteristics, but also by school variables. Hallinger 
et al. (1996) state the aptness of presenting the role of the school 
leader in a conceptual framework that places the school leader's be-
havior in the context of the school organization. Opdenakker and 
Van Damme (2006) found positive effects of school composition 
and school climate on student achievement in secondary schools in 
the Netherlands.  

One of the most frequently examined school characteristics is 
Socio Economic Status (SES). In chapter one, the fact that SES influ-
ences the effects of school leadership is mentioned. Opdenakker et 
al. (2006) discovered that SES is an important factor in determining 
the effectiveness of schools. According to Rowan and Denk (1984), 
in low-SES schools, the effects of school leadership could be clearly 
observed; however, in high-SES schools the relationship was negli-
gible; other factors exert a larger influence on student outcomes. In 
other words: for schools with a relatively large population of stu-
dents with a low-SES, school leaders play a bigger role than in 
schools with a large proportion of students with a high SES. 
Student SES is not only related to the effect of school leaders, it also 
influences the type of leadership they exercise (Goldring, 1986, 
1993; Hallinger & Murphy, 1986a, 1986b; Heck et al., 1990). School 
leaders in high SES-schools exercise more active instructional lead-
ership than school leaders in lower SES-schools (Hallinger et al., 
1996).  

In section 2.6.2 another important variable in school effec-
tiveness and school leadership research was put forward: school 
size. Opdenakker (2006) found that school size does not affect stu-
dent outcomes, but it does make a difference insofar as other school 
aspects are concerned. For example, higher attendance rates were 
found for high school students in smaller schools than for students 
in larger schools  (Lindsay, 1982; Finn et al.1993). In small schools, 
classroom participation is better; students are not absent as often 
and they perceive the school as a warmer and more supportive 
place. School size also influences the school leader; at schools that 
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are part of a larger whole, school leaders have more time for educa-
tional duties.  

Denomination of the school has a small effect on student 
outcomes, and it vanishes when the student population has been 
controlled for (Opdenakker et al., 2006). 

In this study, we examine the following school characteris-
tics: school size, school type, percentage of students with a low, 
medium, and high SES, percentage of students from a cultural mi-
nority, percentage of students receiving a contribution in school 
costs, and whether the school is part of a larger whole (if so, we in-
cluded the size of the whole school). 

School context characteristics 

The final group of variables in our model that affect school 
leaders consists of school context characteristics. For the most part, 
school leaders are influenced by government policies. As described 
in section 2.6.1, a recent change from a centralized to a decentral-
ized educational policy has taken place in the Netherlands. This 
changed the job of school leaders, giving them more autonomy to 
manage their schools; in addition, their accountability has in-
creased. School leaders are now more responsible for the quality 
and effectiveness of the school. As a result, there is more need for 
schools to have an external orientation, and to draw attention to 
their own unique features (Krüger, Witziers, Sleegers, & Imants, 
1999). However, decentralization does not affect every school 
equally: it has more effect on independent schools than on depart-
ments that are part of an entity. In the latter, it's the board of direc-
tors that manages most affairs.  

In the context of schools, competition with other schools is 
also an influence that affects school leadership in several ways. 
Schools that experience rivalry from other schools make more poli-
cies than schools that do not experience rivalry (Sleegers, 1991). It's 
this competitive environment that gives schools the urge to make 
their school known and to bring in more students. This urge may be 
the reason why the school makes more policies in all sorts of areas.  
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Schools with a good reputation have the tendency to cooper-
ate less with other schools and to make less agreements on PR and 
enrollment than schools that don’t have a good reputation (Pelk-
mans & Van Kuijk, 1986).  

The school context characteristics we analyze are: decentrali-
zation, competition with other schools, parental involvement, the 
neighborhood/community's opinion of the school, and the degree 
to which the school is integrated into the neighbor-
hood/community.  

 
3.2.2 School leader variables 

As one can see in the research model, we have used two 
kinds of school leader variables: role perceptions and behaviors. 
According to the model, the behavior of school leaders is affected 
by their role perceptions, which in turn are affected by the antece-
dent variables. In addition, the behavior of school leaders may be 
directly influenced by antecedent variables.  

According to the cognitive perspective described in section 1.2.3, 
mental processes affect the behavior of school leaders to a high de-
gree (Leithwood, 1995; Krug, 1989, 1992). The values school leaders 
have, as well as their view on how to manage a school properly, are 
the steering power behind their actions. The current research meas-
ures the role of self-perceptions of the school leader as well as the 
role perceptions of the school leader as perceived by the teachers in 
their schools. As mentioned in chapter one, we use the Competing 
Values Framework by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983); therefore, the 
school leader and teacher questionnaires include questions concern-
ing the eight role perceptions they distinguish. Besides these gen-
eral managerial roles, we also used two additional roles that are of-
ten used in educational settings, namely educational and adminis-
trative leadership roles.  
Literature shows that school leaders differ in their orientation to-
wards primary processes and administrative issues. While some 
school leaders can be classified as educational leaders (leaders who-
se actions are always aimed at influencing primary processes in the 
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school, influencing at a student level), others can be considered as 
administrative leaders (the ‘managers’). We will examine whether 
the educational and the administrative leadership roles can be dis-
cerned in our sample, as well as studying how they relate to the 
roles of Quinn and Rohrbaugh. However, these roles will not be in-
cluded in the analyses concerning the support of the use of general 
management models in educational leadership research.  

School leaders who work at schools that are part of a larger 
whole have more time for educational leadership tasks. Educational 
leadership is also more exercised by women and by school leaders 
with more teaching experience (Adkinson, 1981; Glasman, 1984; 
Gross & Trask, 1976; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; Eberts & Stone, 
1988; Hallinger, 1983; Leithwood et al., 1990).  

With regard to the behavior of school leaders, we will ques-
tion teachers and school leaders on the four orientations distin-
guished by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983).  

The description of the variables in the previous paragraphs 
enables us to specify the five different groups of variables in our 
research model (figure 3.2). 

Figure 3.2 Research model with specified variables 
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3.3 Data collection 

  

3.3.1 Pilot   

As a first step in exploring the field, pilot interviews were 
conducted with 15 school leaders of secondary schools in the Neth-
erlands. The interviews were useful in discovering actual themes in 
the current state of affairs in the profession of school leadership; the 
pilot was also conducted in order to explore the suitability of our 
model (section 3.1). The results of the interviews were used to de-
velop and adapt the questionnaires where necessary.  

 
3.3.2  Sample 

The data were collected by researchers from the University 
of Amsterdam and the University of Twente. The selection of  re-
spondents for the data collection was done using a two-step proce-
dure. In November 2003 we invited (by regular mail) all 484 schools 
in the Netherlands that offer a secondary general education pro-
gram (havo) to participate in a study regarding the effects of school 
leaders. We decided to approach all havo-schools in the country, be-
cause our target was 100 schools and we expected a response rate of 
25% (based on prior experiences of the research team) and knowing 
that participation in the study would be a lot of work for a school. 
Not only were we planning to question the school leader, we also 
planned to include 15 teachers and two classes of students at each 
school to our research. In return we offered the schools a report 
with a comparison of their own scores and the national average of 
all the other havo-schools. 

We have selected havo-departments for this study because, 
due to reform in junior vocational education and lower general 
education, the teacher population in these school types is much 
more diverse. Greater diversity among teachers makes it difficult to 
make general remarks. The disadvantage of choosing pre-academic 
education is that it is only attended by a very small part of the stu-
dent population in the Netherlands. 
In order to ensure comparability between the tasks and responsi-
bilities of the school leaders at each school chosen to participate, we 
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chose to aim the research at school leaders in havo senior high 
schools, thus responsible for the final two years (out of five total) of 
the havo program.  

Shortly after the written invitations, between January and 
April 2004, three researchers started to call the schools to ask the 
school leaders to participate in our study. In total, 80 school leaders 
were willing to participate. From April to July, 70 schools were vis-
ited, with each school visit lasting approximately one hour. Data 
collection was realized at 69 of those schools. During the first round 
of data collection, it was not possible to get in touch with every 
school because of lack of availability of the school leaders or con-
flicting scheduling demands between the researchers and the 
schools. In addition, the period in which the data could be collected 
was restricted by the year-end exams of the havo-5 classes, making 
these classes unavailable to fill in questionnaires. The response of 
the school leaders in the first round was 19% (based on the schools 
where we actually collected the data).  

Following the first round, 122 schools had not yet been 
called; these schools were approached in the Autumn of 2004. This 
time, the school leaders were asked by means of a response form 
whether they wanted to participate in the study. Further, several 
schools from the first round were called again because they had in-
dicated in the first round that they preferred to be approached at a 
later time. From the 122 schools that were approached for the first 
time, 28 agreed to participate. In the end, data collection was real-
ized at 25 of these schools. The response rate for this procedure was 
20%. From the schools that were called for the second time, nine 
joined the study. The second round of data collection took place be-
tween January and March 2005.  
In total, the two rounds of data-collection resulted in the participa-
tion of 103 schools, an overall response rate of 21%. 

In order to collect our data, questionnaires were completed, 
at each school, by: 

• the school leader responsible for a havo program that in-
cluded the two last years of the havo program; 
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• 15 teachers that were teaching students from the last two 
years of the havo program; 

• students from two havo-5 classes (senior year). 

The first step during the one-hour visit to each school was to 
have the school leader complete his/her questionnaire, which ad-
dressed the school leader's role perceptions and behaviors. At the 
same time, data on relevant personal and school characteristics was 
collected from school leaders. School leaders completed the ques-
tionnaire in the presence of the researchers so that clarification 
could be given and questions answered. While the school leader 
completed the questionnaire, the researchers randomly selected 15 
teachers from a list of teachers provided by the school leader. The 
teacher questionnaires were given to these selected 15 teachers in 
order to provide data on the perceptions of teachers regarding the 
behavior of their school leader. In addition two havo-5 classes were 
randomly selected. After the school leader had finished the ques-
tionnaire, he/she was asked to distribute the teacher and student 
questionnaires, which would then be mailed to the researchers by 
means of a stamped return envelope. 

The school leader questionnaire and part of the teacher ques-
tionnaire were used for this thesis; the student questionnaire and 
the remaining part of the teacher questionnaire are used in the 
study of the University of Twente. This resulted in a response of 103 
school leaders, 998 teachers, and 4,000 students. The University of 
Twente has analyzed the student data.  

 
3.3.3 Response 

In total, our data is based on responses from 103 school lead-
ers and 998 teachers (table 3.1).  

Table 3.1  Response School Leaders and Teachers 

 School Leaders Teachers 

Invited 485  1545  

Positive response N 103  998  

Positive response % 21  65  
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A response rate of 21% for the school leaders may seem quite 
low; however, considering that a random sample of the population 
was not drawn, but that an invitation was sent to every havo-school 
in the country, and every school was subsequently called, it is actu-
ally a satisfying response. Our goal was to collect data from 100 
schools, which is a goal that was met. 

The results of our data collection are presented, beginning 
with the descriptives of the school leader and the teacher popula-
tions. Following these data, overall descriptives are given concern-
ing the school population tested. 

Description of the school leader and teacher population 

One of the first notables in our results is that 81.6 % of the 
school leaders and 70.4 % of the teachers were male (table 3.2).  

Table 3.2  Number and percentage of male and female school leaders and teachers  

Sex School Leaders Teachers 

Male 84 (81.6%)  703 (70.4%)  

Female 19 (18.4%)  280 (28.1%)  

Missing 0 (  0.0%)  15 (1.5%)  

Most school leaders in our study are male; only 18.4% of our 
school leaders are female. This is in line with data collected from 
the Ministry of Education concerning the overall population of 
school leaders in the Netherlands. In the 2006 data collection of the 
Ministry of Education, 18% of the managers in secondary education 
in the Netherlands were female. Therefore, our sample is highly 
representative of the national population as far as gender is con-
cerned.  

In terms of age, the youngest school leader in our sample 
was 35 years old, and the oldest school leader was 63 (mean = 52). 
The youngest teacher was 27, and the oldest teacher was 68 (mean = 
48).  

Most school leaders and teachers hold a first degree teaching 
certification (respectively 78.6% and 71%), which is due to the fact 
that in the Netherlands a first degree teaching certification is re-
quired to teach in havo-schools (for teaching at lower levels than the 
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havo, a second degree is sufficient). In addition to the first degree teach-
ing certification, some school leaders hold an additional degree. The 
vast majority of the school leaders (95.1%) participated in profes-
sional development training. 

Most school leaders have had (or currently have) another job 
as a manager in the educational sector (57.2%), 46.5% of this group 
has held another management job at the same school, while 53.5% 
have held a management job at another school. Of this last group, 
4.9% works at both this and another school.   

Our results show that almost a quarter of the school leaders 
and teachers are unqualified according to the requirements set forth 
for teachers and school leaders in the Netherlands. A possible ex-
planation for this is the shortage of teachers in the Netherlands.  

School leaders have worked 9.28 years on average at their 
current school; the median is four years. Teachers work much 
longer at the same school; on average, teachers have worked for 
17.64 years at their current school, with the median being 19 years. 

From the literature as well as practical experience, we know 
that school leaders are always busy. Their daily activities have often 
been subject to research, and many typologies have been developed 
in order to get more insight into the job of a school leader. Krüger 
(1994) developed a list of tasks, which she used to examine the dis-
tribution of school leader tasks among members of (management) 
teams. Using her instrument, an overview of the different types of 
school leader tasks, as well as who carries them out (the school lea-
der him- or herself, the school leader together with someone else, or 
another person) has been put together. The results are presented in 
table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3 School leader tasks by self vs. together vs. delegated completion.  (Means: 
1=mainly by the school leader, 2=by the school leader and another person, 3= mostly by 
others). 
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Mainly self % 28.2 17.5 16.5 31.1 3.9 19.4 38.8 17.5 

Mainly  
together 

% 69.9 79.6 75.7 39.8 11.7 27.2 55.3 69.9 

Mainly  
others 

% 1.9 2.9 6.80 29.1 83.5 53.4 4.9 11.1 

Means % 1.74 1.85 1.90 1.98 2.80 2.34 1.66 1.94 

Evidenced in table 3.3, most tasks are carried out by the 
school leader in cooperation with another person or other people. 
In contrast, a few tasks are more often carried out by someone other 
than the school leader than by the school leader in cooperation with 
others, namely: student guidance tasks, and administration and 
control tasks. 

There are three tasks that school leaders often perform per-
sonally: organizational development, personnel management, and 
external communication. The latter is the task with the highest score 
on ‘mainly responsible for themselves’ (almost 40% of respondents).  

Description of the population of schools in our sample 

The schools in our population all provide a havo-program, 
but most of them also offer other types of education. Table 3.4 (be-
low) presents the different kinds of programs offered by the schools 
in our sample.  
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Table 3.4  School types. 

School type   N Percentage 

havo 1  0.9  

havo – vwo 25  24.3  

havo – vwo – vmbo-t 52  50.5  

havo – vwo – vmbo 25  24.3  

 103  100.0  

 
Half of the havo-departments in this study also have a vwo 

(pre-academic/university track) and vmbo-T (lower general) de-
partment in their school. There is only one school that only offers a 
havo secondary education.  

The variable 'school size' in our data is determined by count-
ing the number of students attending that school. In our data, the 
average school size was 1,148.15 students; the smallest school had 
340 students, and the largest school had 2,251. 

The average school size in our sample is in line with the av-
erage school size for secondary schools in the Netherlands; in 2004, 
secondary schools had an average enrollment of 1,266 students (Sta-
tistics Netherlands, 2005). 

In our sample, 76 schools (73.8%) are part of a larger entity, 
meaning that they belong to a school with several locations. The av-
erage size of these larger entities is 2,687 students, ranging from 
800-7,000 students. The range shows that the variety in school size 
between the schools that are part of a larger entity is enormous. 

With regard to the student population at the schools, we 
found that the havo-departments have a mean of 21% of students 
coming from families with a low SES, 45% of students coming from 
families with a middle SES, and 34% of students coming from fami-
lies with a high SES (table 3.5).  

Table 3.5  Percentage of students from low, middle and high SES families 

  SES students 

  Low Middle High 

Mean % 21 45 34 

Range % 0 - 66 8 - 75 6 - 90 
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Most of the schools in our sample have low percentages of 
students from cultural minorities; only five schools have more than 
50% of students coming from cultural minority groups. 75% of the 
schools have less than 8% students from a cultural minority. On av-
erage, schools have 20% of students who receive government com-
pensation; however, it must be noted that only 19% of the school 
leaders answered this question, making knowing the actual per-
centage of students in this category impossible. It is possible that 
the 20% is biased because only school leaders in schools with a sub-
stantial amount of subsidized students are aware of this kind of in-
formation. 

A positive learning environment at home has a powerful im-
pact on student achievement (Opdenakker & Van Damme, 2006; 
Epstein, 1987; Clark 1983).  For this reason, the school leaders were 
asked to what extent the parents of their students are involved in 
the school. The level of parental involvement within the schools in 
our sample is high, according to the school leaders; most parents 
(97.1%) are involved, or even highly involved, in the school. Only 
three school leaders indicated that the parents are hardly involved 
at their school.  
 

3.3.4 Instruments 

Both the school leader and the teacher questionnaires are 
based on the Competing Values Framework (Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 
1983) as well as applications of the framework. The questionnaires 
were developed in close cooperation between researchers at the 
University of Amsterdam and the University of Twente (UT). Each 
questionnaire contains questions on three topics: role perceptions of 
the school leader, behavior of the school leader, and antecedent 
variables pertaining to the school, the teachers, and the school lead-
ers themselves. 

Role perceptions 

The school leader questionnaire on role perceptions was con-
structed on the basis of the Competing Values Framework; specifi-
cally, it was based on the self-assessment test: ‘competing values: 
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management roles’ as developed by Quinn, Faerman, Thompson 
and McGrath (1996). With the goal of making the questionnaire 
more appropriate for use in an educational context, several of the 
original items were replaced by items developed by Kok (2002). His 
questionnaire was also based on the Competing Values Framework, 
but was adapted to the school setting. In our study, the instrument 
‘Importance attached to the performance of educational and adminis-
trative tasks’ by Krüger (1994) was also used. 

Our questionnaire's main focus was the importance that 
school leaders attribute to certain tasks in the practice of their 
school leadership. Our questionnaire presented 51 tasks/items (36 
items from the Competing Values Framework, and 15 items meas-
uring the importance attached to the performance of educational and 
administrative tasks). School leaders addressed these 51 tasks/items 
on a four-point Likert scale (ranging from: 1 = not important at all 
to 4 = very important). The 36 items of Quinn et al. each fit into one 
of the four organizational models from the Competing Values 
Framework (Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 1983) and each model contains 
two roles. An example of items for each role is given below, fol-
lowed by the number of items (out of 51) indicating that role: 

• To encourage cooperation between teachers and/or depart-
ments within the school (facilitator, 4 items) 

• To listen to personal issues of teachers (mentor, 5 items) 
• To create an orderly atmosphere inside the school (coordina-

tor, 4 items) 
• To check whether teachers comply with the school rules     

(monitor, 5 items) 
• To define roles and tasks, and formulate rules (director, 4 

items)  
• To continually encourage teachers to successfully achieve set 

goals (producer, 5 items) 
• To experiment with new procedures (innovator, 5 items) 
• To mediate between different departments (broker, 4 items) 
• To manage school finances/budget (administrative leader, 8 

items) 
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• To evaluate student achievement (educational leader, 7 
items)  

After the 36 questions concerning the role perceptions of 
Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983), the eight roles were presented again, 
this time by means of short descriptions of the roles (Quinn, 1988) 
instead of descriptions of actions that certain roles predict. School 
leaders were asked to indicate which two roles suited them best 
and which two roles least suited them. In addition, school leaders 
were asked to indicate which two roles were most expected of them 
by their staff and which two roles were most expected of them by 
their school's board of directors.  

Behavior 

In the Competing Values Framework, Quinn (Quinn, 1988; 
Quinn, Faerman, Thompson, & McGrath, 1990) has linked man-
agement behavior to each of the four organizational models. We use 
these links to operationalize school leader behavior both in the 
teacher and the school leader versions of the questionnaire. The ac-
tual items of the questionnaires were partly taken from existing in-
struments (Krüger, 1994; Hallinger, 1984) and partly formulated for 
the purposes of this study. The items used to examine the school 
leaders perception about the educational versus administrative 
leadership role came from the OGS manual (Onderwijs-kundige 
Gerichtheid van Schoolleiders = Principals' Instructional Orienta-
tion) (Krüger, 1994). 

Teachers and school leaders answered questions on a four-point 
Likert scale (1 = completely disagree; 4 = completely agree). In total, 
the teachers and the school leaders each answered 42 questions 
concerning the behavior of the school leader. In both versions of the 
questionnaire (teacher and school leader), similar aspects of school 
leadership behavior were addressed, although worded slightly dif-
ferent. A teachers' item addressing positive feedback from the 
school leader reads: ‘To what extent does the principal of your 
school give positive feedback to teachers who have performed 
well?’. The identical item on the school principals' questionnaire 
reads:, ‘To what extent do you give positive feedback to teachers 
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who have performed well?’. Below, additional examples are given, 
one from each of the four models: 

• My school leader/I support(s) and coach(es) teachers at the 
individual level (human relations model, 14 items) 

• My school leader/I ensure(s) that the rules of the school are 
being enforced (internal process model, 11 items) 

• My school leader/I develop(s) goals that are easily translated 
into classroom objectives by teachers (rational goal model, 8 
items) 

• My school leader/I ensure(s) that there are at least one or 
two educational experiments at this school (open system 
model, 9 items) 

Antecedent Variables 

The last category, antecedent variables, is made up of several 
background characteristics of the school, the school leader, and the 
teacher. The questions concerning the personal characteristics of the 
school leaders and teachers addressed the usual personal and job-
related information, such as age, gender, teaching/managing ex-
perience, level of education, amount of hours worked per week 
(full-time appointments vs. various percentages of a full-time) and 
portfolio (school leader only). The descriptive statistics have al-
ready been addressed above (section 3.3.3).  

An additional existing instrument was used to examine the 
tasks of the school leader (Krüger, 1994). Krüger developed a list 
with specific tasks that school leaders conduct in their job and this 
list was used to ask school leaders to indicate whether they were 
the main responsible person for that task, whether they shared the 
responsibility with someone else, or whether the task is the main 
responsibility of someone else. The tasks are: organizational devel-
opment, internal communication, educational affairs, personnel 
management, student guidance, administration, relationship with 
the external environment and marketing. 

The school leaders were the ones who were asked to answer 
the general informational questions about the school (e.g. size of the 
school, and complexity and composition of the student population 
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(SES, ethnic background), see section 3.3.3). The context of the 
school consisted of the role of the school in the neighborhood, per-
ceived rivalry from other schools, and public image of the school. 
Furthermore, the school leaders were asked if, as a result of decen-
tralization, they experienced more or fewer possibilities to develop 
their own policies in the following domains: finances, organiza-
tional and educational matters, external policy, and personnel af-
fairs. In this manner, decentralization and the perceived effects of 
decentralization on school leaders' job responsibilities were exam-
ined. School leaders were asked to score five items in regard to the 
perceived shift in policy space as a result of decentralization. The 
answers varied from: there is much more policy space than before 
(1), there is more policy space than before (2), the amount of policy 
space has not changed (3), there is less policy space than before (4) 
and there is far less policy space than before (5). The results of the 
questions on the context characteristics will be addressed in chapter 
5.  
  
3.4 Data analysis 

We have conducted analyses with three different goals: 1) to 
establish whether the instrument has sufficient construct validity, 2) 
to examine the three groups of antecedent variables, cognitive proc-
esses, and behaviors, and 3) to study the relationship between our 
three groups of variables (by means of correlational, causal, rela-
tionships). 

 
3.4.1 Construct validity  

The validity of the instrument was tested by means of struc-
tural equation modeling using Mplus version 1.0 (Muthén & 
Muthén, 1998). Two nested models were fitted: the Kalliath model 
and the facet model; model fit was established by means of covari-
ance structure analysis (Muthén & Muthén, 1998). As a measure of 
model fit, the root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) 
was used (Steiger & Lind, 1980). RMSEA can be interpreted as a 
measure that indicates to what extent the assumed model fits the 
data. MacCallum, Browne and Sugawara (1996) consider an upper 
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bound of the 90% confidence interval of RMSEA to be indicative of 
a close fit when the value is less than .05.  A value between .05 and 
.08 is indicative of a fair fit, values in the range of .08 to .10 indicate 
a mediocre fit, and values larger than .10 are a sign of a poor fit. 

To verify the amount of school-level variance in the data 
originating from the teacher version of the questionnaire, multi-
level regression analyses were conducted using MLwin, version 2.1 
(Rasbash, Browne, Goldstein, Yang, Plewis, Healey, Woodhouse, 
Draper, Langford, & Lewis, 2000). In doing so, we address the rec-
ommendation of Hallinger and Heck (1998), which is to establish 
the amount of school-level variance as a means to test the validity 
of the teacher questionnaires in school leadership studies. Despite 
the importance of this validity check, it is absent in much school 
leadership research using teacher questionnaires. 

We also assessed the convergent validity between corre-
sponding variables in the teacher and the school leader versions of 
the questionnaire by conducting multi-level regression analyses. 
This analysis entails relating the behavior of school leaders (as per-
ceived by the teachers, and as self-reported by the school leaders) 
by seeing how well the school leaders' answers are able to predict 
the corresponding answers from the teacher version of the ques-
tionnaire.  

 
3.4.2 Descriptives 

The three groups of variables: antecedents, role perceptions, 
and behavior of the school leader were studied both by means of 
frequency analyses and by means.  

 
3.4.3 Causal relationships  

In examining the predicted relationships between role per-
ceptions of the school leaders and their behavior, multi-level re-
gression analyses were carried out. The relationship between con-
text variables, role perceptions, and context variables, as well as the 
relationship between role perceptions and school leader behavior, 
were examined by means of correlational and (multi-level) regres-
sion analyses. The coherence between the four dimensions of the 
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Competing Values Framework by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) 
was used as a starting point.  

The relationships between relevant context variables and the 
role perceptions of the school leader were analyzed using correla-
tions and regression analyses, with the role perceptions measured 
by school leader questionnaires as the dependent variable. 
Regarding the relationship between the three groups of antecedent 
factors and the role perceptions of the school leaders, we first lim-
ited the number of antecedent variables (c + covariates / N < .10, 
therefore in this study we cannot exceed 10 variables) by using sum 
scores for the items on decentralization.  

Factor analyses were first conducted on the items concerning 
the perceived effect of decentralization, with the results showing 
that three factors could be discerned. The first factor is ‘perceived 
shift in policy space as a result of decentralization’ (5 items), the 
second factor is ‘perceived change in the job of school leaders’ (4 
items) and the third factor is ‘perceived effect in student outcomes’ 
(1 item).  We then examined the bi-variate correlations between the 
personal characteristics of the school leader, school characteristics, 
and context characteristics with the seven role perceptions. Stevens 
(2002, p.134) recommends that only correlation coefficients greater 
than  .40 be used for further analyses. However, in this kind of re-
search, correlations of .40 are rare, and, indeed, no such correlations 
were found in our data.  For this reason, we decided to use signifi-
cant correlations of .20 and above.   

In order to predict the roles from the significant variables in 
relation to each other, we conducted multiple regression analyses. 
For each role, we selected the antecedents with a significant correla-
tion of .20 and higher and inserted them into the regression analy-
sis. The significant antecedents were inserted per group of antece-
dents. Based on the theory of proximity, we chose to start with the 
personal characteristics of the school leader, then the school charac-
teristics, and finally the school context characteristics.   

The relationships between relevant context variables and the 
role perceptions of the school leader and school leader behavior 
were analyzed in the same manner as the relationship between an-
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tecedent factors and role perceptions, except this time multi-level 
analyses were conducted. School leader behavior as perceived by 
teachers was the dependent variable. The significant personal char-
acteristics were first inserted into the analysis, followed by the 
school characteristics, then the school context characteristics, and 
finally the role perceptions. After each step, only the variables that 
were significant in the multilevel regression analysis were included 
in the next step. 
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Chapter 4 
 

Construction of the instruments 
 
4.1  Introduction 

In chapter two our choice to use the Competing Values 
Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) is argued for because 
of the perceived need to use a general leadership model because 
general models are relevant to several aspects of organizations. The 
fact that a general leadership model can address everything from 
the behavior of leaders to their roles or cognitions, as well as the 
culture and structure of organizations makes a general model de-
sirable within the context of our study. The breadth of variables that 
such a model encompasses makes it ideal for studying the chain of 
variables described in sections 1.4 and 3.1; in addition, the search 
for a common structure within different elements of the organiza-
tion is feasible. The model even recognizes behavioral complexity 
as a requisite for leadership effectiveness, which is a principle we 
appreciate in the model. In chapter three we described how the 
framework was used in the current study to measure role percep-
tions and behavior of school leaders.  

The Competing Values Framework by Quinn and Rohr-
baugh is a widely accepted framework and applied in many differ-
ent areas. In this chapter, we investigate whether or not it is a good 
model for measuring school leadership. We first test the framework 
for the role perceptions of the school leader (4.2), followed by test-
ing validity with regard to the school leaders' behavior (4.3), finally, 
we validate our instrument in light of the antecedent variables (4.4). 
 
4.2  Role perceptions of school leaders 
 

4.2.1 Quinn’s role perceptions 

In section 2.4 the theoretical model concerning role percep-
tions of school leaders is presented. The instrument for role percep-
tions in our questionnaire was based on the self- assessment test: 
‘competing values: management roles’, developed by Quinn, Faer-
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man, Thompson and McGrath (1996). In order to make the instru-
ment more appropriate for the educational setting, some of the 
items from the original self-assessment test were replaced by items 
developed by Kok (2002). According to the theoretical model on 
which the questionnaire is based, one can distinguish eight differ-
ent role perceptions: facilitator, mentor, broker, innovator, monitor, 
coordinator, producer, and director (see figure 2.2 and table 2.1).  

We analyze whether the above-mentioned model shows an 
adequate fit in order to test the validity of this instrument in meas-
uring the role perceptions of school leaders. This question concerns 
the divergent validity of the distinctions made in the questionnaire 
in other words: do we find empirical evidence for the different con-
structs we intend to measure? Can we distinguish the eight differ-
ent roles of Quinn and Rohrbaugh by using a particular model? 

The first model tested contains eight factors, and all items 
only have loadings on the factor they are supposed to measure. This 
model does not fit the data well (N=97; χ2 = 1087.840; df = 566; 
p=.000; RMSEA = .097; 90% CI RMSEA = .089 - .106). A close look at 
the parameters of the model reveals that two factors (roles) are 
hardly identified; most factor loadings on these two factors (roles) 
are non-significant. After deleting 10 items that show non-
significant factor loadings, the model shows a mediocre fit (N=97; 
χ2 = 418.613; df = 271; p=.000; RMSEA = .075; 90% CI RMSEA = .060 
- .089). In this model, all items have significant loadings on the fac-
tor they are supposed to measure. In addition, the producer-factor 
(role) shows a perfect correlation with the monitor- and the facilita-
tor factors (roles). Closer inspection of the items pertaining to the 
producer factor (role) revealed that the two remaining items of this 
factor were not really measuring the producer construct, but the 
monitor- and the facilitator construct, respectively. We therefore 
eliminated the producer factor (role) from the model and allocated 
these two items to the monitor- and to the facilitator factor, respec-
tively. The model was fitted once again; this seven factor model 
shows a mediocre fit (N=97; χ2 = 417.872; df = 278; p=.000; RMSEA 
= .072; 90% CI RMSEA = .057 - .086). The high upper boundary of 
the confidence interval is due to the relatively small sample size 
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(N=97), resulting in a large confidence interval (see Appendix 1, ta-
ble 1).  

In this manner, we discern seven roles, instead of the eight 
distinguished by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983). These seven re-
maining roles are: facilitator, mentor, broker, innovator, monitor, 
coordinator, and director. 

The number of items and the alpha’s for each of the seven 
roles from the Competing Values Framework are presented below: 

Table 4.1  School leader questionnaires on Quinn's role perceptions: alpha’s and number 
of items. Sum scores are set back to the original four-point-Likert scale (1= of no impor-
tance at all; 4= very important). 

Role Perceptions Alpha Items 

Director .16 2 

Coordinator .61 5 

Monitor .68 5 

Facilitator .59 3 

Mentor .65 5 

Innovator .75 3 

Broker .54 3 

As can be seen in table 4.1, there is only one internally consis-
tent scale (Cronbach’s Alpha  > .70). Most scales are less internally 
consistent (α of .54-.69) and one scale is not consistent at all (the di-
rector role). The low α’s might be due to the small number of items 
in each role; however, it is important to note that we do have a 
good fit for these roles, despite the low alpha value. 

 
4.2.2 Educational and administrative leadership roles 

In addition to the eights roles distinguished in the Compet-
ing Values Framework, we also added two roles concerning educa-
tional vs. administrative school leadership. To investigate these 
roles, we used the instrument ‘importance attached to the perform-
ance of educational and administrative tasks’ (Krüger, 1994). The in-
strument was developed for secondary school leaders, making it 
applicable to our sample without needing any further adjustment. 
Based on factor analyses and item analyses, we deleted two items; 
therefore, the version of Krüger's instrument used in this study en-
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compasses two Likert scales consisting of six and seven items, re-
spectively. Factor analyses show that this instrument can easily dis-
tinguish between educational and administrative school leadership.  

Table 4.2  School leader questionnaires on 'importance attached to the performance of 
educational and administrative tasks': alpha’s and number of items. Sum scores are set 
back to the original four-point-Likert scale (1= of no importance at all; 4= very impor-
tant). 

Administrative and educational leadership Alpha Items 

Administrative orientation .85 6 

Orientation towards the primary process .82 7 

The alpha’s for the scales administrative and educational ori-
entation are both above .70, indicating good internal consistency. 

In line with our analyses of Quinns’ role perceptions, we also 
tested the validity of  Krüger's instrument for measuring the admin-
istrative and educational role perceptions by  testing the adequacy 
of the model's fit. We first fitted the original instrument (as devel-
oped by Krüger (1994)), which resulted in no fit (N=99; χ2 = 187.118; 
df = 64; p=.000; RMSEA = .139; 90% CI RMSEA = .116 - .163). We 
then fitted the model based on the explorative factor analyses men-
tioned above. The RMSEA indicates a fair fit, but the upper bound-
ary of the confidence interval of RMSEA is .096, indicating a medio-
cre fit (N=99; χ2 = 93.113; df = 64; p=.0102; RMSEA = .068; 90% CI 
RMSEA = .034 - .096).  
 
4.3  School leader behavior 

In section 2.5 we have described two different models to rep-
resent the teacher questionnaire concerning behavior of school 
leaders, and the questionnaire administered to school leaders con-
cerning their own but similar behaviors. The first model is the four-
factor-model as tested by Kalliath, Bluedorn, and Gillespie (1999). 
In this model, the latent dimension of the organizational effective-
ness construct shares varying degrees of overlap with the two su-
per-ordinate value continua: internal/external (I/E) orientation and 
flexibility/control (F/C). In Kalliath et al's view, each of the four 
quadrants/dimensions can be understood as a latent variable. 
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When the framework is tested from this assumption, one is in fact 
testing to what extent the items represent the following four latent 
variables: rational goal, internal process, human relations, and open 
system. Note that the two dimensions sharing the two subordinate 
continua are not orthogonal, and that dimensions located in oppo-
site quadrants do not share any common super-ordinate values.  

The second model is the model we have referred to as facet 
design, which includes two options. The first option assumes two 
bi-polar factors, namely the internal-external factor and the flexibil-
ity-control factor. The drawback of this option is that it assumes 
that the two ends of each of the two factors are opposites, and 
therefore mutually exclusive. Using this option, it is impossible to 
score high on both the internal and the external dimension simulta-
neously. However, according to Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983), it is 
desirable for the effectiveness of the leader (or organization if tested 
in a different context than a school) to score high on at least three of 
the four quadrants, which is impossible with two bi-polar dimen-
sions. This means that Quinn and Rohrbaugh implicitly assume a 
four factor instead of a two factor model; for this reason, we reject 
the two factor, bi-polar, option of facet design. 

In the second option of facet design, the Competing Values 
Framework is interpreted as being composed of four separate fac-
tors, namely a factor 'internal', a factor 'external', a factor 'control', 
and a factor 'flexibility'. In this version, each item loads on two of 
the four dimensions. For example, an item that belongs to the Open 
System quadrant should score both on the external factor as well as 
on the flexibility factor (see figure 2.2). In the facet design it is pos-
sible to score high on the internal and the external dimension simul-
taneously, making it a suitable option for detecting behavioral 
complexity. From this point forward in the thesis, when we refer to 
the 'facet model', we refer to this second option, with four separate 
factors, and not to the bi-polar facet model addressed above. 

In order to determine the validity of the instrument for meas-
uring the behavior of school leaders, we test both contrasting mod-
els (Kalliath et al. & facet design) by means of co-variance structural 
equation modeling. The two models are nested, which implies that 
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one can test statistically which of these models is a better fit. We 
aimed to answer the following questions: 

1. Do the models mentioned above show an adequate fit using 
SEM if we use data from teachers and school leaders in a two-
group model? 

2. If so, which of the above-mentioned models is most appropri-
ate for describing our data, the Kalliath model or the facet 
model? 

3. Is there an adequate fit for one or for both of the aforemen-
tioned two group models if we equally constrain all parame-
ters of both groups? 

4. How much school-level variance is found in teacher question-
naire variables concerning the school leader? 

5. Is there any convergent validity between variables in the tea-
cher questionnaire and variables in the school leader ques-
tionnaire that were designed to measure the same traits of the 
school leader from two different perspectives (self-reported 
vs. teacher-reported)? 

Both models are fitted for teachers and school leaders simul-
taneously, that is, we fitted a two-group model with teachers and 
school leaders as the two groups. For both models, the most parsi-
monious model was fitted in which all parameters in both groups 
(teachers vs. school leaders) are equal (e.g. question three above). 
This allowed us to check whether the relationships between the 
items and factors, as well as the relationship between the factors 
themselves, are equal for the two distinguished groups. If a two-
group model with identical parameters does not fit both groups, we 
have measured dissimilar constructs. 

The first model fitted is equal to the one described by Kalli-
ath et al. (1999). As stated above, this model distinguishes four fac-
tors: rational goal, internal process, human relations, and open sys-
tem. In this model, each item in the teacher questionnaire is thought 
to have a loading on one of these four factors. The model (Kalliath 
et al.) shows a fair fit (χ2 = 5095,208; df=1702; p=.0000; RMSEA = 
.072; 90% C.I. RMSEA=.070 - .075). All items have significant factor 
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loadings (p<.01) on the factor they are supposed to measure (see 
Appendix 1, table 2) 

The second model fitted is the facet model, which supposes 
that each item in the questionnaire loads on two factors. The four 
factors in this model represent four different forms of leadership 
behavior: control, internal, external, and flexibility. The first factor 
consists of the control dimension, with items from the rational goal 
quadrant and the internal process quadrant. The second factor con-
sists of the internal dimension and contains items from the internal 
process and the human relations quadrant. The third factor (exter-
nal) includes human relations and open system, both part of the ex-
ternal dimension. The fourth factor is formed by the open system 
and rational goal quadrant, the flexibility dimension. In this man-
ner, each factor consists of two quadrants sharing the same dimen-
sion and each quadrant is put in two dimensions. This second facet 
model also shows a fair fit (as the first facet model also did) (χ2 = 
4183,645; df=1661; p=.0000; RMSEA = .062;  90% C.I. RMSEA=.061 - 
.065) and a significantly better fit than the Kalliath model (∆ χ2 = 
911,563; ∆ df = 41; p<.001).  

Not only is the difference in χ2 significant (testing exact fit), 
but it is also the case that the 90% confidence intervals of RMSEA of 
the two models do not overlap, which indicates a significantly bet-
ter fit of the facet model. Based on these results, the facet model is 
better able to describe our data; therefore, this is the model that we 
will use. However, if we consider the critical ratios of factor load-
ings above 2.52 to be significant, as recommended by Jöreskog and 
Sörbom (1988), two of the four factors in the facet model are not 
identified, or in other words, all factor loadings of items on these 
two factors are not significant. For this reason, despite the signifi-
cantly better fit of the facet model, we reject the facet model and 
continue our analyses with mean scores and factor scores from the 
Kalliath model. The answer to our second research question: the 
Kalliath model is the most appropriate model for our data.  

Based on these results, we are now able to answer the first 
and the third research questions in the affirmative. A two-group 
model with all parameters constrained to be equal in both groups 
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(teachers and school leaders) holds for both the facet and the Kalli-
ath model. This implies that the relationship between the items and 
the latent factors, as well as the interrelations between factors, can 
be considered equal for both groups. It is because the two-group 
model with identical parameters fits that we can, for the moment, 
conclude that the two separate questionnaires (teacher and school 
leader) have measured the same constructs. 

The fourth research question concerns the validity of the 
teacher questionnaire as an operationalization of school leader 
characteristics. In order to investigate this, the proportion of school-
level variance in each of the sums of the Kalliath model is estab-
lished. The teacher questionnaire measures four different character-
istics of school leaders, therefore, the only type of valid variance in 
these characteristics is school-level variance; each teacher from a 
specific school is reporting information about the same school 
leader. If teachers disagree about the characteristics of their school 
leader, teacher-level variance will be found. In practice, the amount 
of teacher-level variance shows the amount of 'error variance', that 
is, the amount of error in using the scores as a reflection of charac-
teristics of the school leader. If we only consider the scores to reflect 
the perception that teachers have of their school leader's character-
istics (and not reflect actual characteristics of the leader), the 
teacher-level variance can also be considered to be valid variance, 
and not error variance.   

Results from multilevel analyses on the scores from the Kal-
liath model can answer the remaining research questions. To estab-
lish the amount of school-level variance in the sums of scores from 
the teacher questionnaire, two different sums per construct were 
used: factor scores as generated by Mplus, and ordinary sums cre-
ated by summing all the appropriate item values. The results of the 
multilevel analyses are presented in table 4.3.  

The multilevel analyses first verified whether we must dis-
tinguish a school level in addition to the teacher level. For each 
sum, we fitted two multilevel models: one with only a teacher level, 
and one with a teacher level as well as a school level. The program 
gives an IGLS value for each model. The difference in IGLS values 
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between the two models has a χ2-distribution where the difference 
in the number of parameters estimated is the number of degrees of 
freedom. Since the difference between the models tested for each 
sum is only the inclusion or exclusion of a school level, each differ-
ence in IGLS is distributed as a χ2 with one degree of freedom. A χ2 
with one degree of freedom is significant at 5% (p<.05) if it exceeds 
3.8, significant at 1% (p<.01) if it exceeds 6.6, and significant at 0,1%  
(p<.001) if it exceeds 10.8.  

As  presented in table 4.3 for all sums (normal sums and fac-
tor scores), a multilevel model with a teacher level and a school 
level shows a significantly better fit (p < .001). This means that for 
all scores, factor scores and normal sums, there is a significant 
amount of school-level variance. Therefore, we can compute the 
proportion of school-level variance in all scores. In table 4.3 we see 
that these proportions run from 0.11 to 0.21; this is the answer to the 
fourth research question. We can also see that, on average, regular 
sums show higher proportions of school-level variance than factor 
scores. For this reason, normal sums will be used in answering the 
fifth and final research question. 

Table 4.3 Teacher questionnaires: percentages of school-level variance in Kalliath sums 
and differences in IGLS between models with and without a school level. For all sums a 
model with only a teacher level fits significantly worse than a model with a teacher and a 
school level.  

Variable 

% School  
Level variance 

 
Delta IGLS 

 

Factor score rational goal 11.1 18.024* 

Regular sum rational goal 17.7 41.867* 

Factor score internal process 19.4 45.795* 

Regular sum internal process 20.2 52.766* 

Factor score human relations 19.8 45.961* 

Regular sum human relations 21.1 51.652* 

Factor score open system 15.7 32.445* 

Regular sum open system 14.7 28.667* 

*=significant at the p<.001 level 

Multi-level analyses were also used in answering the fifth 
and final research question . The dependent variables in these 
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analyses are the normal sums and the factor scores calculated from 
the teacher questionnaire data; these sums and factor scores are 
based on the Kalliath model. The independent variables are the cor-
responding sums and factor scores calculated from the school 
leader questionnaire data. In the analyses, normal sums of teacher 
scores are predicted using normal sums of school leader scores; 
likewise, teacher factor scores are predicted using school leader fac-
tor scores. The results of these analyses are presented in table 4.4. 

Table 4.4. Percentages of school-level variance in Kalliath normal sums and factor scores 
from the teacher questionnaire explained by the corresponding normal sums and factor 
scores coming from the school leaders. (n.s.=non-significant) 

Variable 

% School 
Level Variance 

Explained 

Level of 
Significance 

(p) 

Factor score rational goal -     n.s. 

Regular sum rational goal 13  <  .01 

Factor score internal process -     n.s. 

Regular sum internal process 15  < .01 

Factor score human relations 14  < .01 

Regular sum human relations 12  < .05 

Factor score open system 18  < .01 

Regular sum open systems 49  < .001 

As shown in table 4.4, the convergence between the teacher 
scores and the school leader scores on both the factor and regular 
scores is small. The analyses show between 0% and 49% of school-
level variance is explained; must bear in mind that these are per-
centages of explained school-level variance. The actual percentages 
of school level variance vary between 10% and 20% (see table 4.3). 
Therefore, we may conclude that, at most, 49% of 14,7% (= 7%), of 
the variance of a teacher variable covaries with the same variable 
measured through self-reporting in the school leader questionnaire. 
Therefore, the convergent validity of these two groups of scores is 
low.  

What this means is that school leaders and teachers have dif-
fering perspectives on the same aspects of school leader behavior be-
cause each group reports differently on school leader behavior. We 
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believe that these analyses indicate that teachers and school leaders 
have different perceptions about the daily actions of the school 
leader. In consideration of the results presented above, we can con-
clude one of two things: 1) that the teacher questionnaire is not 
valid (or is only marginally valid) as a measure of school leader be-
havior, or 2) that both questionnaires are valid, but that teachers 
and school leaders have different perceptions of the behavior of 
school leaders. If the second option is the case, both questionnaires 
may be valid. The amount of school-level variance in the teacher 
questionnaire scores is low, and the convergent validity with the 
same constructs as measured by the school leader questionnaire is 
also far from acceptable. The number of items in each model and 
the corresponding alpha’s for school leaders and teachers are pre-
sented in tables 4.5 and 4.6: 

Table 4.5 School leader questionnaires self-reporting school leader behavior: Cronbach’s 
alpha and the number of items measuring each behavior 

Behavior Alpha Items 

Rational goal .63 8  

Internal process .69 11  

Human relations .70 14  

Open system .77 9  

 
 
Table 4.6 Teacher questionnaires concerning the behaviorof their school leader: Cron-
bach’s alpha and the number of items measuring each behavior 

Behavior Alpha Items 

Rational goal .63 8  

Internal process .69 11  

Human relations .70 14  

Open system .77 9  

Table 4.6 shows that the alpha’s of all scales within the teacher 
questionnaires are good (α of .70 and up).  

The alpha’s concerning the behavior of school leaders are 
slightly better than the alpha’s of the role perceptions (see table 4.1). 
This might be due to the fact that the behavior scores are based on a 
larger number of items in each scale than the role perceptions 
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scores, which were based on fewer items. Generally speaking, the 
more items are included in a score, the better the alpha’s will be 
(with the constraining condition that the items correlate positively 
among themselves). 
 

4.4  Antecedents 

Most of the antecedent variables from our research model 
(section 3.2) were measured by one question, for example ‘Are you 
male or female?; What is your year of birth?; What is the percentage 
of students from a family with a high SES in your school?’; How 
many students attend your school? (the variable 'school size'. Addi-
tionally, two antecedents were questioned using existing instru-
ments: tasks of the school leader, and decentralization. Tasks of the 
school leader were measured using an instrument developed by 
Krüger (1994) in order to measure which tasks school leaders fulfill 
by themselves, which tasks they perform with others, and which 
tasks are the complete responsibility of others. 

In section 2.6.1 we addressed ways in which the context of 
the school influences the school leader. Based on the instrument 
‘perceived shift in policy space’ by Hooge (1991) we questioned the 
school leaders if they experienced, as a result of decentralization, 
more or fewer possibilities to develop their own policies in the fol-
lowing domains: finances, organizational and educational matters, 
external policy, and personnel affairs. Factor analyses were con-
ducted on the items concerning the perceived effect of decentraliza-
tion, with the results showing that three factors could be discerned. 
The first factor is ‘perceived shift in policy space as a result of de-
centralization’ (5 items), the second factor is ‘perceived change in 
the job of school leaders’ (4 items) and the third factor is ‘perceived 
effect in student outcomes’ (1 item). 

The internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of the scale ‘per-
ceived shift in total policy space’ was found to be .77; this is in line 
with the results of Hooge (1991), where an alpha of .71 was ob-
tained for the same scale.  
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4.5 Conclusion 

The Competing Values Framework appears to be a good 
model for measuring the role perceptions and behaviors of school 
leaders. Interestingly, we found no evidence for the role ‘producer’ 
and therefore eliminated this role from the model. This resulted in a 
model with seven roles: facilitator, mentor, broker, innovator, moni-
tor, coordinator, and director. 

The distinction between the roles educational school leader-
ship and administrative school leadership (Krüger, 1994) was 
clearly present in our data, each role measured by a scale with a 
good Cronbach’s alpha. 

In regard to the behavior of school leaders, the Competing 
Values Framework (as interpreted by Kalliath) proves to be a better 
model to describe the structure in our data than the facet model. 
Furthermore, the two-group model with teachers and school lead-
ers as separate groups shows a fair fit, even when we constrain all 
parameters to be equal in both groups. It can therefore be con-
cluded that the model appears to be exactly equal for both groups, 
indicating that neither group differs in terms of the structure in the 
data. Based on these results, one could argue that the Competing 
Values Framework is an appropriate model for constructing a ques-
tionnaire measuring educational leadership behavior. However, the 
answers to the other research questions shed a different light on 
this conclusion. Results of the multilevel analyses indicate that the 
scores based on the Kalliath model (normal sums and factor scores 
alike) only contain very little school-level variance, which implies 
that the scores coming from the teacher questionnaire are not a very 
valid construct for characterizing school leader behavior. In addi-
tion, only a low amount of convergence was found between scores 
meant to measure the same constructs, but coming from the teacher 
questionnaire on the one hand, and from the school leader ques-
tionnaire on the other. Therefore, the conclusion is that these two 
groups of scores show only a low amount of convergent validity.  

Despite this low convergent validity, it is highly notable that 
our results are in line with results of other studies; Heck and Mar-
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coulides (1996) reported finding only 20 to 30% school-level vari-
ance in scores coming from teacher questionnaires meant to meas-
ure school leader behavior. Hallinger and Heck (1998) warn against 
summing teacher data without checking the amount of school-level 
variance in the data.  

In the past three decades, several researchers have indicated 
the dubious validity of teacher questionnaires to measure school 
leader behavior, and pleas have been made to find more objective 
and valid ways for measuring the relevant characteristics of school 
leader behavior to be used instead of questioning teachers (e.g. 
Yukl, 1981; McCall & Lombardo, 1978). Unfortunately, these rec-
ommendations have not lead to a change in research practice; many 
of those researching school leader behavior still use teacher ques-
tionnaires as an operationalization of school leader behavior 
(Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999; Bogler, 1999; Silins, 1994; Nguni et al., 
2006).  

It is our hope that the current work can once again bring the 
question of how best to measure school leader behavior to the fore-
front of educational research. Our suggestion, based both on our 
work here as well as the literature preceding this study, is to search 
for multiple operationalizations, which can then be analyzed in or-
der to establish to what degree these separate operationalizations 
converge. In addition, we think it is important to use more objective 
methods to measure school leader behavior (e.g. observations, cam-
era registrations, logs etc.). Despite the significant amount of time 
and energy that these objective methods would require, this could 
be (part of) the solution to the validity problem. These suggestions 
will be discussed in detail in chapter six.  
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Chapter 5 
 

Results 
 
In chapter four the results with regard to the validity of the instru-
ments used were discussed. According to these results, the Compet-
ing Values Framework is an appropriate model for measuring 
school leaders' role perceptions and behavior. In the current chap-
ter, we will first describe the data concerning the antecedent vari-
ables (5.1), and then present the results regarding the research ques-
tions concerning content (5.2 – 5.6). Recall the research questions set 
forth in chapter three:  

• Which role perceptions do secondary school leaders in the 
Netherlands have? (5.2) 

• Which behavior is employed by secondary school leaders in 
the Netherlands? (5.3) 

• What is the relationship between antecedent factors and role 
perceptions? (5.4) 

• What is the relationship between antecedent factors, role per-
ceptions and behavior? (5.5) 

• What is the relationship between the role perceptions of a 
school leader and his/her behavior? (5.6) 

 

5.1 Results concerning the antecedent variables 

Our research model (figure 3.1) distinguishes three groups of 
antecedents: characteristics of the school leader, characteristics of 
the school, and characteristics of the context of the school. The char-
acteristics of the school leader, as well as the characteristics of the 
schools, were presented in the description of the population in sec-
tion 3.2. This section addresses the context characteristics.  
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5.1.1 Context characteristics 

 

Decentralization 

As previously noted, the job of school leaders in the Nether-
lands has changed over the past few years as a result of decentrali-
zation. We questioned the school leaders about whether or not their 
job responsibilities have been affected as a result of decentraliza-
tion; specifically, do they experience a change in possibilities to de-
velop their own policies in several domains as a result of decen-
tralization? We also asked the school leaders if their workload has 
increased, if the content of their job has changed, if there has been a 
change in the amount of innovation, and if they delegate more or 
fewer tasks since the decentralization. Finally, we questioned the 
school leaders on their perception of student results; did the decen-
tralization process affect student outcomes? The results of the de-
centralization questions are presented below.  

Table 5.1  Perceived shift in policy space as a result of decentralization with regard to 
financial, organizational, personnel, educational, and external policy; mean (1 = much 
more policy space, 5 = far less policy space), standard deviation and percentage of school 
leaders that experienced more freedom (1,2), the same amount of freedom (3) and less 
freedom (4,5). 

Perceived shift in policy 
space with regard to: 

Mean SD 

More 
freedom 

% 

No 
change 

% 

Less  
freedom 

% 

Financial policy 2.19 .70 76.5 17.6 5.9 

Organizational policy 1.98 .55 88.2 10.8 1.0 

Personnel policy 2.23 .63 71.3 27.7 1.0 

Educational policy 1.89 .71 87.4   8.7 3.9 

External policy 2.51 .64 43.0 56.0 1.0 

Total 2.16     

Regarding the perceived shift in policy space on the five do-
mains mentioned in table 5.1, the average score was 2.16 on a five-
point scale (1 = much more policy space, 5 = far less policy space), 
indicating that, on average, school leaders experience more policy 
space in their work as a result of decentralization.  

As can be seen in the table above, decentralization has led to 
an increase in the perceived policy freedom in several domains of 
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the school leaders’ job. The largest shifts in perceived policy space 
are in organizational and in educational matters. In contrast, in the 
domain of external policy, 56% of the school leaders did not per-
ceive any change in policy space. It is notable that almost no school 
leaders participating in our study reported reductions in policy 
space as a result of decentralization. 

There are additional areas where effects of decentralization 
have been experienced by school leaders; school leaders report 
changes (table 5.2) in the following domains: amount of work, de-
gree of innovation, amount of delegation, and content of work.  

Table 5.2  Effect of decentralization on the amount of work, the amount of innovation, the 
frequency of delegation, and the content of the job; mean (1=more, 5=less), standard de-
viation and percentage of school leaders that experienced more 
work/innovation/delegation or a large change in the content of their job (1,2), less 
work/innovation/delegation or hardly any changes in the content of their job (4,5) and no 
change at all (3) after decentralization. 

Effects of 
Decentralization on: 

Mean SD 

 
More  
% 

No 
change 

% 

 
Less 
% 

Amount of work 1.77 .66 87.3 12.7 0.0 

Amount of innovations 1.54 .74 90.2  8.8 1.0 

Frequency of delegation 1.69 .81 78.0 22.0 0.0 

Content of work 2.00 .70 75.5 24.5 0.0 

Table 5.2 shows the lowest score is for innovation, meaning 
that the school leaders in our sample perceived the greatest change 
(among these four variables) to be an increase in innovation as a re-
sult of decentralization. 90.2% of the school leaders state that there 
has been an increase in innovation; only one school leader dis-
agreed.  
Concerning the amount of work school leaders have, 87.3% of the 
school leaders perceived a heavier workload, 13% indicated that the 
workload had not changed, and none of the school leaders experi-
enced a decrease in workload. Since the vast majority of the leaders 
are experiencing a heavier workload, it is not surprising that most 
of the school leaders (78%) are delegating more as a result of the 
decentralization process. A smaller group of school leaders (22%) 
indicated no change in the amount that they delegate. As for job 
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contents, most school leaders report a change in the content of their 
job (75.5%), while one quarter of the school leaders report no 
change in the content of their job.   

Finally, we investigated the perceived effect of decentraliza-
tion on student outcomes.  

Table 5.3  Effect of decentralization on student outcomes; mean (1=better results, 
5=worse results), standard deviation and percentage of school leaders that perceived bet-
ter student outcomes (1,2), no changes in student outcomes (3) and worse student out-
comes (4,5)  

Effects of 
decentralization on 

Mean SD 

Better 
outcomes 

% 

No 
change 

% 

Worse 
outcomes 

% 

Student outcomes 2.62 .63 33.7 64.4 2.0 

Table 5.3 shows that the mean rating for effects of decentrali-
zation on student outcomes is a little above average (2.62). Most 
school leaders do not perceive a change in student outcomes as a 
result of decentralization (64.4%), and 2% think that student out-
comes have worsened. However, one third of the school leaders re-
ported that the student outcomes have improved. 

One can therefore conclude that decentralization had a con-
siderable impact on havo school leaders in the Netherlands. In al-
most every domain, school leaders experienced more freedom in 
policy space, with especially more freedom being experienced in 
organizational and educational matters. Decentralization has also 
led to a heavier workload as well as to a change in the content of 
school leaders' work; as a result, school leaders are delegating more. 
Almost all school leaders indicated that there have been more inno-
vative impulses, and a third of the school leaders reported an ame-
lioration of student outcomes, both as a result of decentralization .  

Another context variable considered is the competition be-
tween schools; this is of interest because schools that experience 
more rivalry make more policies than other schools (Sleegers, 1991). 
The school leaders were asked to what extent they experienced 
competition with other schools; the outcomes are presented in table 
5.4.  
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Table 5.4 Amount of competition experienced with other schools 

 N % 

Very strong competition  20  19.4  

Strong competition  50  48.5  

Weak competition  25  24.3  

No competition    8   7.8  

Total 103  100.0    

67.9 % of the school leaders experience strong (or very 
strong) competition from other schools. A quarter of the school 
leaders state that they perceive weak competition from other 
schools and only 8 % of the school leaders do not experience any 
rivalry at all.  

The last context variable is the reputation of the school 
within the neighborhood. School leaders were asked, using a 4-
point scale, to indicate their school's reputation (1= very good repu-
tation, 2= good reputation, 3= reasonable reputation, 4= bad reputa-
tion). Only 4.9% of the school leaders reported their schools as hav-
ing a reasonable reputation. All the others think the reputation is 
good (74%) or very good (23%); no school leaders indicated that 
their school holds a bad reputation in the neighborhood. 
 
5.2  Role perceptions of school leaders  

Our first research question concerns the role perceptions of 
school leaders: What are the role perceptions of school leaders in secon-
dary education in the Netherlands? 

In section 2.4 a theoretical model concerning role perceptions of 
school leaders was presented. According to this model, eight differ-
ent role perceptions can be distinguished: facilitator, mentor, bro-
ker, innovator, monitor, coordinator, producer, and director (see 
figure 2.2 and table 2.1).  In chapter four, we explained that the 
producer role could not be found in our data; therefore only the 
seven remaining role perceptions are included in the next analyses. 
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In addition to the seven role perceptions of the Competing Values 
Framework, we also investigated the role perceptions of adminis-
trative and of educational leadership (see the specified research 
model in section 3.2). The outcomes for both types of role percep-
tions are discussed in the next two sections. 

 
5.2.1 Quinn’s role perceptions  

Table 5.5 contains means and standard deviations concern-
ing the importance attached to role perceptions by school leaders. 
The data, collected from the self-reported role perceptions of school 
leaders, includes means, standard deviations and the sample size 
for each role.  

Table 5.5  School leader questionnaires: means, standard deviations, sample size for role 
perceptions. Sum scores are set back  to the original four-point-Likert scale (1= of no im-
portance at all; 4= very important). 

Role perceptions Means SD N 

Director 3.35 .45 100  

Coordinator 2.71 .42 99  

Monitor 2.57 .47 99  

Facilitator 3.39 .42 100  

Mentor 3.33 .39 99  

Innovator 3.60 .42 99  

Broker 3.36 .41 100  

School leaders attach the most importance to the innovator 
role, rating it much higher than the others. The director, facilitator, 
mentor, and broker roles are also considered important too by 
school leaders; these four means hardly differ from one another and 
are clustered below the innovator role. The lowest means are for the 
coordinator and the monitor role.  

If one links these results back to the Competing Values 
Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983), it can be seen that 
school leaders most value the roles that belong to the open system 
model (innovator and facilitator). The roles in the internal process 
quadrant (monitor and coordinator) are considered relatively less 
important. In chapter one we presented, Quinn's view (1988) that 
the roles displayed are connected to the demands placed on the or-
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ganization. The roles in the internal process model are relevant to 
the demands of efficiency, whereas the roles in the open system 
quadrant play a role with demands dealing with the innovative 
tendencies of the organization. It is therefore a logical conclusion 
that school leaders score higher on the roles that support the inno-
vative nature of their school than on the roles that support the effi-
ciency of their organization.  

We also asked the school leaders directly which role suited 
them best by introducing the roles with a short explanation of each 
role and asked the school leaders which two roles described them 
best. In addition, we asked school leaders to indicate which two 
roles they thought they were expected to fulfill according to two 
separate groups: subordinates of the school leaders (school staff), 
and superiors of the school leaders (the board of directors).  

Table 5.6  School leaders’ perceptions of roles that best describe the school leader, roles 
that are expected by staff members, and roles expected by board members. 

 
 
Fit role perceptions 

Best describe the school 
leader 
% 

Expected by 
staff 
% 

Expected by 
board 
% 

Producer 50  49  80  

Director 27  17  22  

Coordinator   3  17  16  

Monitor   4  23  5  

Facilitator 50  39  22  

Mentor 17  36    2  

Innovator 42  17  46  

Broker   6  5      7  

  

           As is evident in table 5.6, school leaders indicate that they 
consider themselves most often as producers and facilitators; the 
innovator role is also frequently chosen. They hardly think of them-
selves as coordinators, monitors or brokers. With the exception of 
the broker role, this is in line with our findings from the items in the 
questionnaire, where the scores on the items measuring the coordi-
nator and monitor roles are low, and the scores on items within the 
innovator role are high. 
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Most school leaders believe that their staff expects them to be 
a producer; the facilitator and mentor role are also indicated as ex-
pected by staff. At the organizational level, viewed from the Com-
peting Values Framework, this means that school leaders have the 
impression that their staff wants them to give clear directions (ra-
tional goal model) and expects the school leader to consider the 
personal and professional needs of the staff (human relations mo-
del).    
 When asked what the board of directors expected of them, 
80% of the school leaders reported thinking that the board wants 
them to be a producer; the innovator role also scored high. This is in 
line with the school leaders’perception of the roles that fit them-
selves the best. School leaders also think of themselves as facilita-
tors; however, they assume that this role is to a larger extent ex-
pected of them by the staff than by the board. In light of these dif-
ferent focal points, one can conclude that school leaders expect that 
their staff and the board have different expectations when it comes 
to the roles they should perform as school leaders. 
  
5.2.2 Educational and administrative leadership roles 

 The educational versus administrative leadership instrument 
by Krüger (1994) was also used to examine the importance that 
school leaders place on the role perceptions concerning both admin-
istrative and educational leadership roles.  

Table 5.7 School leader questionnaires concerning the important attached to administra-
tive and educational leadership roles: means, standard deviations, sample size. We have 
used sum scores that were set back to the original four-point-Likert scale (1= of no impor-
tance at all; 4= very important). 

Role perceptions Means SD N 

Administrative tasks 1.82 .59 100  

Educational tasks 2.24 .52 102  

 School leaders consider educational tasks relatively more 
important than administrative tasks, as table 5.7 shows.  
 We also examined how the role perceptions of Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh (1983) are related to the administrative and educational 
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leadership roles. This relationship was investigated by means of 
correlation analyses.  

Table 5.8 Correlations between the roles perceptions of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) and 
the administrative and the educational leadership roles.  
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Administrative  
leadership 

.110 .451** .384** .141 .167 .054 -.208* 

Educational  
leadership 

.043 .452** .472** .256* .258* -.168 -.150 

* = significant at .05;  ** = significant at .01 

 Table 5.8 shows that the administrative leadership role has a 
significant positive correlation with the coordinator and the moni-
tor roles, two roles within the internal process model. Administra-
tive leadership also has a significant negative correlation with the 
broker role, indicating that an administrative leader does not value 
reputation or emphasize resource acquisition in the same manner as 
the broker does. 
 The educational leadership role correlates significantly with 
the coordinator, the monitor, the facilitator, and the mentor roles. 
These four roles of Quinn and Rohrbaugh all have an internal focus, 
making it plausible that an educational leader has an internal orien-
tation.  
 It is remarkable that both the administrative and the educa-
tional leadership role perceptions have a high correlation with the 
coordinator and the monitor role perceptions. Two possible expla-
nations for this are: 1) the coordinator and the monitor role percep-
tions are central roles in school leadership, or 2) these two role per-
ceptions are not easily able to be distinguished from one another. It 
is possible that the two role perceptions are too broad, and there-
fore share a significant overlapping area. 
 Table 5.8 also shows that neither the educational leadership 
role nor the administrative leadership role has a significant correla-
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tion with the externally-oriented role perceptions of Quinn et al. It 
appears that the external component is missing in this typology. 
The educational and administrative leadership roles seem to only 
partly cover the roles that leaders have to deal with. This result 
highlights our choice to focus on the roles of Quinn et al. (1983).  In 
chapter 1, we stated that school leaders are confronted with oppos-
ing demands and that they need several roles to deal with these 
demands; the more roles leaders can display, the more effective 
they are (Denison et al., 1995; Thompson, 2002). It is precisely be-
cause the Competing Values Framework acknowledges multiple 
roles that it is such an appropriate model for this study.  
 

5.3  School leader behavior 

The second research question addresses the third variable in 
our research model: the behavior of school leaders. Which behavior is 
employed by school leaders in secondary education in the Netherlands? 

We measured the behavior of school leaders in two ways: as re-
ported by school leaders and as reported by the teachers in their 
schools. Table 5.9 combines the results from both the school leaders, 
and from the teachers. 

Table 5.9 School leader and teacher questionnaires concerning school leader behavior: 
means, standard deviations, t-score and level of significance. Sum scores have been set 
back to the original four-point-Likert scale (1 = never; 4 = very often). 

School leaders Teachers T-test (df=87)  
Behavior Mean SD Mean SD t p 

Rational goal 2.89 .36 2.57 .30   8.30  .000 

Internal proces 2.66 .32 2.58 .31   2.24  .000 

Human relations 2.81 .29 2.39 .30 11.61  .001 

Open systems 2.83 .43 2.71 .27   3.22  .000 

The school leader results in table 5.9 show that school leaders 
spend the most time stimulating the effectiveness and the produc-
tivity of their school (rational goal). In addition, their actions are 
aimed at increasing teacher involvement (human relations) and in-
novation (open system). In contrast, behaviors directed at the inter-
nal process model have the lowest scores, which is in line with the 
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results obtained on the role perceptions. According to these ratings, 
the internal processes and the efficiency of the school are not a pri-
ority.  Lastly, on average, the scores from self-reported behavior of 
school leaders are lower than the scores on the role perceptions.  

The teacher scores in table 5.9 indicate that teachers view 
school leader behavior differently than the school leaders do.  Ac-
cording to the teachers, school leaders do not show much behavior 
that is directed at increasing the involvement and participation of 
teachers (human relations). Instead, teachers report actions aimed at 
augmenting the external orientation and adaptability of the school, 
behaviors belonging to the open system model. The open system 
quadrant has the highest scores; scores on actions within the inter-
nal process and rational goal model are neither high nor low. 

In comparing the mean scores of the teachers with the mean 
scores reported by the school leaders themselves (t-tests in table 
5.9), the school leader scores are significantly higher than the 
teacher scores on all four types of school leader behavior. Evidently, 
school leaders have a different perception of their behavior than 
teachers; it is possible, since all differences in ratings are in the same 
direction (school leader higher than teacher), that the actions of 
school leaders are not always visible to the teachers. Another possi-
bility is that school leader behavior does not always have a direct 
effect on teaching practices, and therefore goes unnoticed, or is con-
sidered unimportant by the teachers. This is one possible explana-
tion for the high and low scores on actions regarding the open sys-
tem and human relations models; the differences in perceptions 
may be attributed to differences in orientations. This discrepancy is 
discussed in section 6.3.1. 

Sections 5.2 en 5.3 described the outcomes obtained for the 
two school leader variables in our project: the role perceptions of 
school leaders, and their behaviors. It was found that school leaders 
attach the most importance to the innovator role, and the least im-
portance to the coordinator and the monitor roles. In looking at 
their self-reported behavior, we noticed that rational goal behavior, 
human relations behavior, and open system behavior were all con-
sidered relatively important by school leaders, while internal proc-
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ess behavior seemed to be of less importance. Therefore, the school 
leaders’ role perceptions correspond with their behavior. However, 
the results from the teacher questionnaire show different findings: 
teachers also report open system behavior, but they hardly report 
their school leader performing human relations actions. Appar-
ently, teachers and school leaders have differing views of their 
school leader's behavior. The next sections discuss the relationship 
between the variables in our model. 
 

5.4  The relationship between antecedent factors and role  

  perceptions of the school leader 

After having established the descriptive results concerning 
the antecedent factors, role perceptions, and school leader behavior, 
we examined the relationships between the groups of variables. Fol-
lowing our research questions, we will first analyze the relationship 
between the antecedents and the role perceptions of Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh (1983), followed by the relationship between the ante-
cedents, role perceptions, and behavior. Lastly, we examine, in-
depth, the specific relationship between the two school leader vari-
ables: role perceptions and school leader behavior.  
This analysis begins with the third research question: What is the re-
lationship between antecedent factors and role perceptions? 
In order to study the relationship between antecedent factors and 
the role perceptions of the school leader, we examined the regres-
sion coefficients between the three groups of antecedents and the 
seven role perceptions of Quinn (1983). The results of the regression 
analyses between the personal characteristics of the school leader, 
the school characteristics, the context characteristics, and the seven 
roles are presented in this section. A short description of the vari-
ables and the procedures used in the analyses are given before ex-
ploring the results. 
The group of personal characteristics allowed us to examine the 
background information of the school leader, such as sex and year 
of birth. In addition, school leaders indicated what kind of educa-
tion they had completed, if they were involved in professional de-
velopment, the years of experience they had in their current posi-
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tion at their current school, whether or not they had experience as a 
manager at another school, and total years of experience as a man-
ager in education. Finally, we studied the division of school leader 
tasks (see the research model, figure 3.2). The job content of  school 
leaders in the Netherlands is not the same in every school; the job 
can be divided in several tasks, but these do not all have to be ful-
filled exclusively by the school leaders. Some tasks are performed 
by the school leader and another staff member working in close co-
operation, and other tasks are fully delegated to other staff mem-
bers. For each task in the instrument of Krüger (1994), we asked 
school leaders to indicate if they are the main responsible person for 
the task, whether the responsibility is shared with another staff 
member, or whether the task is entirely the responsibility of another 
person.  

In the group of school characteristics (see the research model, 
figure 3.2), the following variables were taken into account: number 
of students, percentage of low, middle and high SES students, per-
centage of cultural minorities, and whether the school is part of a 
larger whole.  

The group of context characteristics consists of perceived 
competition with other schools, the level of parental involvement in 
the school, reputation of the school in the neighborhood, and inte-
gration of the school into the neighborhood. In addition, we look at 
the effects of decentralization. We asked school leaders three things 
pertaining to decentralization: 1) if they perceived a shift in policy 
space, 2) if they perceived differences with regard to the content of 
their job, and 3) if they perceived an effect of decentralization on 
student outcomes. The answer categories given on the Likert scales 
of these decentralization questions range from ‘much more free-
dom’ to ‘no freedom at all’, from a ‘large change in the content of 
the job’ to ‘no changes at all’ and from ‘large improvement in stu-
dent results’ to ‘worsening of student results’. 

Regression analyses were carried out to determine the extent 
to which the seven school leader roles of Quinn and Rorhbaugh 
(1983) can be explained by antecedent factors. The dependent vari-
ables (variables to be predicted) were the director, coordinator, 
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monitor, facilitator, mentor, innovator, and broker role perceptions. 
The independent variables (variables used to predict the seven 
aforementioned role perceptions of the school leader) related to the 
three groups of antecedent factors, personal characteristics of the 
school leader, school characteristics, and school context characteris-
tics. We first examined, by means of correlations, which independ-
ent variables were significantly related to the seven role perceptions 
(see appendix 2). Only the independent variables exhibiting a sig-
nificant correlation with the roles were included in the regression 
analyses, since variables that are not related to the roles cannot pre-
dict the roles of the school leader. 

No significant correlations were found for the director role; 
for the monitor, facilitator, and broker roles we only found one sig-
nificant correlation. These four role perceptions were not used in 
the regression analyses since the regression coefficient would be the 
same as the correlation coefficient. For the remaining three role per-
ceptions, the significant antecedents were inserted per group of an-
tecedents. Based on the theory of proximity, we chose to start with 
the personal characteristics of the school leader, followed by the 
school characteristics, and finishing with the school context charac-
teristics.  

Results from the regression analyses show that only the in-
novator role is significantly predicted by antecedent factors. Despite 
the significant correlations in the correlation matrix (appendix 2), 
when inserted in a multiple regression analyses, the other two role 
perceptions are not significantly predicted by personal, school, or 
context characteristics. The results from the regression analyses for 
the innovator role are presented in table 5.10. 
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Table 5.10: The influence of personal characteristics of the school leader, school character-
istics, and context characteristics on the innovator role (N=56) 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

Constant 

 

3.641  4.022  4.522  

School leader task :        marketing                                      -.123  -.127  -.114  

School leader task :  
            administration and control 

-.042  -.042  -.021  

School leader task :  
                             student guidance 

-.065  -.103  -.138  

School leader task :  
          relationship external parties 

  .128    .105  .108  

Years employed in this job at this 
school 

-.009  -.007  -.010  

Other experience as a manager in edu-
cation 

  .068    .038    .038  

Low SES Student population    -.009**   -.008**  

Sum decentralization perceived shift 
in policy space 

    -.230**  

R   .492    .567    .630  

R2   .242    .322    .397  

R2-change     .080    .075  

sign. F-change (R2-change)     .007    .006  

Durbin-Watson =1.791; **=significant at .01 

Table 5.10 shows that only school characteristics and school 
context characteristics significantly predict the innovator role. In 
model 1, only the personal characteristics of the school leader are 
inserted, which resulted in no significant regression weights. In 
model 2, the school characteristic ‘low SES of the student popula-
tion’ is added to the regression comparison. Adding this variable to 
the personal characteristics of the school leader significantly im-
proves prediction of the innovator role (sign. F-change (R²-change); 
p=.007). The amount of explained variation goes up by 8%, to 
32.2%. The beta is negative, indicating that a lower percentage of 
low SES students coincides with a higher score on the innovator 
role.  

In model 3, the school context characteristics are included in 
addition to the personal characteristics of the school leader and 
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school characteristics. After controlling for the personal characteris-
tics of the school leader and the school characteristics, the school 
context characteristic ‘sum perceived shift in policy space as a result 
of decentralization’ contributes significantly to prediction of the in-
novator role (sign. F-change from model 2 to model 3 (R²-change) 
p=.006) and the explained variation rises from 32.2% to 39.7%. A 
low score on ‘perceived shift in policy space as a result of decen-
tralization’ indicates that school leaders perceive more policy space 
as a result of decentralization. The negative beta indicates that the 
innovator role is predicted by school leaders perceiving more policy 
space as a result of decentralization.  

The innovator role perception is therefore significantly pre-
dicted by one school characteristic and one school context charac-
teristic. According to our data, it is the only role of Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh (1983) that can be predicted by antecedent factors. 
 

5.5 Results concerning the relationship between antecedent 

 factors, role perceptions, and school leader behavior 

 In this section the relations between all variables in our re-
search model are examined by focusing on the fourth research 
question: ‘What is the relationship between antecedent factors, role 
perceptions and behavior?’ 
 In order to measure the relationship between the three 
groups of antecedents, the role perceptions, and the behavior of 
school leaders, the same procedure was followed as was carried out 
for the relationship between the antecedents and role perceptions. 
We first examined the correlations between the antecedent factors, 
the role perceptions, and the four types of behavior (appendix 3); 
the variables with a significant correlation were then inserted 
(group-wise) into the regression analyses. As done with the analy-
ses on the relationship between antecedents and role perceptions 
(as well as in conformity with our research model) we started with 
the personal characteristics, then (if applicable) the school charac-
teristics, followed by the school context characteristics, and finally 
the role perceptions.  
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Multilevel regression analyses were carried out to determine 
the extent to which the behavior of school leaders as perceived by 
teachers (Quinn and Rohrbaugh, 1983) can be explained by antece-
dent variables and the seven roles of the school leaders (Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh, 1983). The dependent variables (variables to be pre-
dicted) were: rational goal behavior, internal process behavior, hu-
man relations behavior, and open system behavior (all as measured 
by the teacher questionnaires). The independent variables (vari-
ables used to predict the role perceptions of the school leader) re-
lated to the three groups of antecedent factors: personal characteris-
tics of the school leader, school characteristics, and school context 
characteristics, as well as to the role perceptions: director, coordina-
tor, monitor, facilitator, mentor, innovator, and broker.  

The first multilevel regression analysis examined how ra-
tional goal behavior can be predicted by antecedent variables and 
school leaders’ role perceptions. In table 5.11 the results of these 
analyses are presented. 
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Table 5.11: Multi-level regression analysis with the sum scores of rational goal behav-
ior (teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable, and the antecedent factors and role 
perceptions of the school leaders as the independent variable (N=498).  

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 2 Model 3  
 

Sums rational goal  
behavior  

(teacher scores)  
as dependent variable 

Regression 
weights and  

standard errors 
(s.e.) 

Regression  
weights and  

standard errors  
(s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and  

standard errors  
(s.e.) 

Fixed Effects    

Intercept 256.098 (2.787) 234.689 (8.444) 186.195 (24.111) 

School leader task: 
Administration/control 

 9.167 (3.421)* 9.266 ( 3.348)* 

Mentor role   0.145 (0.068)* 
    
Random Effects    

Variance  
between schools 

19% 17% 16% 

Variance  
between teachers 

81% 83% 84% 

Explained variation  
at school level 

 10% 16% 

Explained variation  
at teacher level 

 0% 0% 

IGLS deviance 8415.139 8408.176 8403.666 

Difference in IGLS   
6.963; p <.01 

df=1 

4.51; p <.05 
df=1 

*=significant at .05(c.r.>1.96) 

 The results show that rational goal behavior of the school 
leader (as perceived by the teachers) is significantly predicted by 
‘school leader task: administration and control’ and by the mentor 
role (significant difference in IGLS). Furthermore, it can be seen that 
‘school leader task: administration and control’ explains 10% of the 
school-level variation. The variable ‘school leader task: administra-
tion and control’, together with the mentor role, explain 16% of the 
school-level variation. It should be noted that the total school-level 
variance varies between 16% and 19%, of which 16% can be ex-
plained by these two variables together.  

The second multilevel regression analysis investigated how 
internal process behavior can be predicted by antecedent variables 
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and role perceptions. The results of these analyses are reported in 
table 5.12. 
  
Table 5.12: Multi-level regression analysis with sum scores of internal process  
behavior (teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable and the antecedent factors 
and role perceptions of the school leaders as the independent variables (N=498). 

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 2  
 
 

Sums internal process behavior  
(teacher scores)  

as dependent variable 

Regression 
weights and  

standard errors 
(s.e.) 

Regression  
weights and  

standard errors  
(s.e.) 

Fixed Effects   

Intercept 256.973 (3.511) 304.754 (21.947) 

School leader task : 
                          student guidance 

 -24.355 (6.298)* 

School leader task : 
                administration/control 

 8.478 (3.903)* 

   

Random Effects   

Variance between schools 33% 25% 

Variance between teachers 67% 68% 

Explained variation  
at school level 

 32% 

Explained variation  
at teacher level 

 0% 

IGLS deviance 6490.499 6468.138 

Difference in IGLS   
22.361 p < .001 

df=2 

* = signficant at .05 (c.r. > 1.96) 

The results presented in table 5.12 show that the variables 
‘school leader task: student guidance’ and ‘school leader task: ad-
ministration and control’ significantly predict perceived internal 
process behavior of the school leader (difference in IGLS is signifi-
cant). The regression weights of these two variables are both sig-
nificant at 5%, and the two personal characteristics explain 32% of 
the school-level variation. The more responsibility a school leader 
has concerning student guidance, the more teachers at that school 
perceive that their school leader regularly exhibits internal process 
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behavior. Teachers also perceive more internal process behavior 
when the school leader is less responsible for administration and 
control. 

The next multilevel regression analysis investigated whether 
or not human relations behavior can be predicted by personal char-
acteristics of the school leader, school characteristics, context factors 
and role perceptions of the school leader. In table 5.13 the results of 
these analyses are presented. 

Table 5.13: Multi-level regression analysis with sum scores of human relations behav-
ior (teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable and antecedent factors and role 
perceptions of school leaders as the independent variables (N=498). 

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 2 Model 3  
 

Sums human  
relations behavior  

(teacher scores) 
as dependent variable 

Regression 
weights and stan-
dard errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and stan-
dard errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and stan-
dard errors (s.e.) 

Fixed Effects    

Intercept 238.491 (3.021) 267.527 (20.130) 195.051 (30.565) 

School leader task:  
student guidance 

 -17.320 (5.657)* -16.249 (5.418)* 

School leader task:  
administraton/control 

 8.141 (3.706)* 8.568 (3.546)* 

Mentor role   0.205 (0.067)* 
    

Random Effects    

Variance between 
schools 

26% 21% 19% 

Variance between  
teachers 

74% 79% 81% 

Explained variation  
at school level 

 24% 33% 

Explained variation  
at teacher level 

   0%   0% 

IGLS deviance 8276.572 8259.303 8250.299 

Difference in IGLS  
 17.269 p < .001 

df=2 

9.004 p < .01 
df=1 

* = significant at .05 (c.r. > 1.96)  
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 Human relations behavior of school leaders is significantly 
predicted by the two personal characteristics: ‘school leader task: 
student guidance’ and ‘school leader task: administration and con-
trol’ (table 5.13). The more responsibility a school leader has for 
student guidance, the more human relations behavior is perceived 
by the teachers. For the administration and control task variable, it 
is the opposite: less responsibility on the part of the school leader 
for administration and control leads to more perceived human rela-
tions behavior. The mentor role is also a significant predictor of 
human relations behavior (significant difference in IGLS and sig-
nificant regression weight). The two personal characteristics explain 
24% of the school-level variation; when the mentor role is added, 
33% of the school-level variation is explained.  
 The final multilevel regression analysis explored how open 
system behavior can be predicted by the antecedent variables and 
role perceptions.  Table 5.14 presents the results of these analyses. 
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Table 5.14: Multi-level regression analysis with sum scores of open system behavior 
(teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable and the antecedent factors and role 
perceptions of the school leaders as the independent variables (N=498). 

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 2  
 

Sums open system behavior  
(teacher scores)  

as dependent variable 

Regression weights  
and standard errors 

(s.e.) 

Regression weights  
and standard errors 

(s.e.) 

Fixed Effects   

Intercept 278.051 (3.019) 274.844 (15.480) 

School leader task:   
              educational affairs 

 13.016 (6.601)* 

School leader task:   
              contact external parties 

 -14.589 (4.692)* 

   

Random Effects   

Variance between schools 17% 11% 

Variance between teachers 83% 89% 

Explained variation at school level 
 39% 

Explained variation at teacher level 
 0% 

IGLS deviance 4223.717 4211.229 

Difference in IGLS   
 
 

12.488 p < .01 
df=2 

* = significant at .05 (c.r. > 1.96)   

 Table 5.14 illustrates that open system behavior of school 
leaders as perceived by teachers is significantly predicted by two 
personal characteristics: ‘school leader task: educational affairs’ and 
‘school leader task: contact external parties’ (significant difference 
in IGLS). Together, these two characteristics explain 39% of the 
school-level variation in perceived open system behavior. The less 
responsibility school leaders have in educational affairs, the more 
teachers perceive their school leaders to exhibit open system behav-
ior. Teachers also perceive more open system behavior when school 
leaders have a considerable amount of responsibility concerning 
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contact with external parties. This effect is so large that it improves 
the model fit with respect to the null model. 
 These regression analyses clearly indicate that different types 
of school leader behavior as perceived by teachers are mainly pre-
dicted by personal characteristics of the school leader. In some 
cases, role perceptions also proved to be significant predictors, but 
not a single school or school context characteristic was found to 
significantly predict school leader behavior. 
 

5.6  Results concerning the relationship between role  

 perceptions and school leader behavior 

What is the relationship between the role perceptions of a school 
leader and his/her behavior? 

The analyses used to investigate the final research question differ 
from the methods used to investigate the previous two questions, 
so that is why we decided to present them at the end of the chapter. 
The last question is unique because it assumes, based on the Com-
peting Values Framework, that a direct relationship between the 
role perceptions of school leaders and their behavior exists. As pre-
viously stated, the Competing Values Framework is an overall fra-
mework with which we can examine the role perceptions and be-
havior of school leaders; this model served as the basis for our 
manner of operationalizing the variables. In chapter 4, we tested the 
validity and reliability of the framework in the context of our ques-
tionnaires. Since the model proved able to distinguish between the 
four dimensions in the Competing Values Framework (rational 
goal, internal process, human relations, and open system), the mo-
del was considered a suitable choice for our research. Our data fit 
the theoretically expected structure, and the eight leadership roles 
distinguished by Quinn (1988), were, except for one, readily identi-
fiable in our data as well. Theoretically, the seven roles can be clas-
sified under the four dimensions of the Competing Values Frame-
work, resulting in the following hypotheses: 

• The director role predicts rational goal behavior 
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• The coordinator and monitor roles predict internal process 
behavior 

• The facilitator and mentor roles predict human relations be-
havior 

• The innovator and broker roles predict open system behavior 

In testing these hypotheses, we followed a different proce-
dure than we used in the preceding analyses (of the relationship be-
tween antecedents and role perceptions in section 5.4, and between 
antecedents, role perceptions, and behavior, in section 5.5). The fi-
nal research question holds specific assumptions, based on the 
Competing Values Framework, concerning the relationship be-
tween role perceptions and behavior; therefore, a different analysis 
approach is needed. Instead of examining the relations between all 
the role perceptions and the types of behaviors, we only examined 
the relation between the role perceptions and the behavior that 
were supposed to predict each other (see four hypotheses above). In 
order to test the four hypotheses, we thus conducted four different 
multi-level regressions in which, for example, only the coordinator 
and monitor roles were used as independent variables and internal 
process behavior as the dependent variable.  

No hypotheses were made concerning the administrative 
and educational leader roles in relation to school leader behavior 
since they are not part of the Competing Values Framework. There-
fore, they are not included in this regression analysis. 

Analyses of the residuals of all regression analyses showed 
that no assumptions were violated; the scatter plots were perfectly 
round and no heteroscedasticity was found. In addition, Durbin-
Watson scores were checked to see if the residuals of the observed 
scores are unrelated. The score varies between 0 and 4 and if the 
score is 2, the residuals have no correlation. A score smaller than 2 
means that the two adjacent residuals correlate positively and a 
score larger than 2 indicates a negative correlation. In general, 
scores between one and three are accepted. The score in our data 
that was the furthest away from 2 was 1.5, showing that there are 
no significant correlations between the residuals in our data set.  
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For each multi-level regression analysis, the school and 
teacher based variance was measured for each individual variable 
(null model). We then calculated the relative contribution (regres-
sion weight) of the individual roles, as well as the amount of ex-
plained school-based variance. As a result of the two role percep-
tions that are discerned in each quadrant, we have also measured 
the regression weights and the proportion of explained variance for 
both role perceptions in each quadrant. This means that, with the 
exception of the director role, three models are measured in addi-
tion to the null model. These results of the conducted multi-level 
regression analyses are presented in tables 5.15 - 5.18.  

The first table (table 5.15) reports the results of the multi-
level analysis with perceived rational goal behavior of the school 
leader as the dependent variable, and the related role perception of 
director as the predictor. As described earlier, the producer role 
was not  discernible in our data (see the previous chapters), and 
was therefore not included in further analyses.  
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Table 5.15: Multi-level regression analysis with sum scores of rational goal behavior 
(teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable and the sum scores of the director role 
(school leader questionnaire) as the independent variable (N=498).  

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 2  
 

Sums rational goal behavior  
(teacher scores)  

as dependent variable  

Regression weights 
and standard errors 

(s.e.) 

Regression weights 
and standard errors 

(s.e.) 

Fixed Effects   

Intercept 2.641 (.036) 2.496 (.261) 

Sums director role  .041 (.073) 

   

Random effects   

Variance between schools   6%   6% 

Variance between teachers 26% 26% 

Explained variation at school  
level 

 
- 

Explained variation at teacher  
level 

 
- 

IGLS deviance 804.550 804.236 

Difference in IGLS   
0.314; n.s. 

df=1 

*=significant at .05 (c.r.>1.65; one-sided); **=significant at .01 (c.r.>2.33; one-sided); 
***=significant at .001 (c.r.>3.10; one-sided) 

Multi-level analyses reveal that the school leader scores for 
the director role do not correlate with the teacher scores for rational 
goal behavior (table 5.15).  

In table 5.16, one can see the results of the multi level regres-
sion analysis with internal process behavior of the school leader as 
perceived by the teachers as the dependent variable, and, as inde-
pendent variables, the coordinator and monitor roles as measured 
by school leaders.  
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Table 5.16: Multi-level regression analysis with sum scores of internal process behav-
ior (teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable and sum scores of the coordinator 
and the monitor roles (school leader questionnaire) as the independent variables (N=498).  

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 2 Model 3 Model 4  
Sums internal  

process behavior  
(teacher scores)  
as dependent  

variable  

Regression 
weights and 
standard 

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard 

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard 

errors (s.e.) 

Fixed Effects     

Intercept 2.605 (.035) 2.544 (.197) 2.332 (.155) 2.395 (.208) 

Sum coordinator role  .022 (.070)  -.034 (.075) 

Sum monitor role   .107* (.059) .120* (.065) 
     

Random Effects     

Variance between 
schools 

  6%   6%   5%   5% 

Variance between  
teachers 

24% 24% 24% 24% 

Explained variation  
At school level 

    9%   9% 

Explained variation at 
teacher level 

  - - 

IGLS deviance 766.191 766.095 763.034 762.828 

Difference in IGLS  
(compared to Model 1) 

 
0.096; n.s. 

df=1 

3.157; n.s. 

df=1 

3.363; n.s. 

df=2 

*=significant at .05 (c.r.>1.65; one-sided); **=significant at .01 (c.r.>2.33; one-sided); 
***=significant at .001 (c.r.>3.10; one-sided) 

The results of the multi-level analysis in table 5.16 show that 
the coordinator and the monitor roles together do not correlate sig-
nificantly with the teachers' scores on internal process behavior of 
the school leader (the difference in IGLS is not significant).  
However, the regression coefficient of the monitor role is significant 
at 5%. This variable appears to explain 9% of the school-level vari-
ance in teacher scores for internal process behavior. The higher the 
school leaders’ score on the monitor role, the higher the score of the 
teachers at the same school on internal process behavior; despite the 
fact that the regression coefficient is significant, it should be noted 
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that the effect is so small that the model fit does not improve sig-
nificantly (in comparison to the null model). 

Table 5.17 shows the results of the multi-level analyses with 
the teachers' perceptions of human relations behavior of the school 
leaders as the dependent variable, and the related role perceptions 
'facilitator' and 'mentor' as predictors (independent variables).  

Table 5.17: Multi-level regression analysis with sum scores of human relations behav-
ior (teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable and sum scores of the facilitator 
and the mentor roles (school leader questionnaire) as the independent variables (N=498). 

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 2 Model 3 Model 4  
 
 

Sum human  
relation behavior  

as dependent variable  

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 
Fixed Effects     

Intercept 2.470(.035) 2.322 (.233) 1.901 (.238) 1.965 (.272) 

Sum facilitator role  .043 (.068)  -.036 (.074) 

Sum mentor role   .172 **(.071) .190 **(.080) 
     

Random Effects     

Variation  
between schools 

  6%   6%   5%   5% 

Variation  
between teachers 

26% 26% 26% 26% 

Explained variation  
At school level 

    9%   9% 

Explained variation  
At teacher level 

  .04% .04% 

IGLS deviance 807.390 806.982 801.694 801.455 

Difference in IGLS  
(compared to Model 1) 

 
0.408; n.s. 

df=1 

5.696; p <.05 
df=1 

5.935; n.s. 
df=2 

*=significant at .05 (c.r.>1.65; one-sided);  **=significant at .01 (c.r.>2.33; one-sided); 
***=significant at .001 (c.r.>3.10; one-sided) 

The results of the multi-level analyses show that the mentor 
role correlates with the human relations behavior of the school 
leaders model (significant difference in IGLS-deviance).   
As table 5.17 shows, the regression coefficient of the facilitator role 
is, even when it is entered independently, not significant. Further-
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more the results indicate that the mentor role explains 9% of the 
school-level variance in human relations behavior of the school lea-
der as perceived by teachers. The .04% of teacher-level variance is 
of no significance because the mentor role is measured by school 
leaders and thus varies only at the school level. 

Finally, table 5.18 indicates the results of the multi-level re-
gression analysis with open system behavior of the school leader (as 
perceived by the teachers) as the dependent variable, and the inno-
vator and broker roles (measured by school leaders) as the  inde-
pendent variables. 

Table 5.18. Multi-level regression analysis with sum scores of open system behavior 
(teacher questionnaires) as the dependent variable and sum scores of the innovator and 
the broker roles (school leader questionnaire) as the independent variables (N=498).  

Model 1 
(Null model) 

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3  
 
 

Sum open system  
behavior  

as dependent variable  

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Regression 
weights and 
standard  

errors (s.e.) 

Fixed Effects     

Intercept 2.732 (.031) 2.255 (.232) 2.250 (.211) 2.007 (.268) 

Sum innovator role   .131* (.063)  .094  (.065) 

Sum broker role   .142* (.061) .112* (.064) 
     

Random Effects     

Variation between  
schools 

  4%   4%   4%   3% 

Variation between  
teachers 

22% 22% 22% 22% 

Explained variation at 
school level 

   8% 13% 15% 

Explained variation at 
teacher level 

 - - - 

IGLS deviance 722.192 717.984 717.058 714.991 

Difference in IGLS e 
(compared to Model 1) 

 
4.208; p<.05 

df=1 

5.134; p<.05 
df=1 

7.201; p<.05 
df=2 

*=significant at .05 (c.r.>1.65; one-sided); **=significant at .01 (c.r.>2.33; one-sided); 
***=significant at .001 (c.r.>3.10; one-sided) 
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The innovator and the broker roles predict open system 
school leader behavior (significant difference in IGLS-deviance). As 
seen in models 2 and 3 of table 5.18, both roles predict the behavior 
independently. The innovator explains 8% of the school-level vari-
ance in open system behavior, and the broker role explains 13% of 
open system behavior of the school leader. Taken together, these 
two variables explain 15% of the school-level variance in open sys-
tem behavior of school leaders as perceived by the teachers. 
 

5.7 Conclusion  

In this chapter, we have examined whether we can predict the four 
types of school leader behavior (teacher scores) from the seven mat-
ching role perceptions (school leader scores). Our multi-level re-
gression analyses show that rational goal behavior (measured by 
teachers) cannot be predicted by the director role (measured by 
school leaders). Based on the Competing Values Framework of 
Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983), we hypothesized that internal proc-
ess behavior could be predicted by the coordinator and the monitor 
roles; this appears to be untrue. However, the monitor role by itself 
does predict internal process behavior 

Taken separately from the coordinator role, the monitor role 
explains 9% of the school-level variance in teacher scores of internal 
process behavior. The facilitator and mentor roles both significantly 
predict human relations behavior as observed by teachers. How-
ever, it is important to consider that the mentor role causes this ef-
fect independently. Finally, open system behavior (as perceived by 
teachers) is significantly predicted by the innovator and broker 
roles. Together, they explain 15% of the school level variation in the 
teachers' scores of open system behavior. 

An overview of the results presented in this chapter allows 
one to conclude that role perceptions, as included in our model, do 
not play a large role. In our analyses concerning the relationship 
between antecedent factors and role perceptions, it appeared that 
the three groups of antecedent factors only affect three role percep-
tions: the coordinator, the mentor, and the innovator. The antece-
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dent factors that do play a role are mostly school leader tasks. Our 
examination of the relationship between antecedents, role percep-
tions, and behavior of school leaders resulted in only a single role 
perception (the mentor role), as well as the four different school 
leader tasks, having an effect on the four types of school leader be-
havior. We found that all four types of behavior identified in our 
model are influenced by one or two school leader tasks; in addition, 
rational goal behavior and human relations behavior are also influ-
enced by the mentor role. For this reason, we cautiously conclude 
that in regard to antecedent factors, role perceptions hardly have an 
effect on the behavior of school leaders in the Netherlands. This is 
unexpected because many scholars have previously found an effect 
of cognitions in school leadership research (Krug, 1989, 1992; Leith-
wood, 1995, Imants, 1996).  

The question is then, of course: why did we not find the same? It is 
possible that this lack of effect has to do with our operationalization 
of role perceptions and school leader behavior. We used the Com-
peting Values Framework in our study and found that the frame-
work is a valid measure of role perceptions and behavior of school 
leaders; however, we question its validity for use in cases where a 
chain of variables exists. Quinn and Rohrbaugh originally devel-
oped the framework to measure the roles of leaders, but they never 
made any assumptions about the relationship between roles and 
behavior. In the next chapter a more in-depth discussion of these 
and other findings will be provided.  
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Chapter 6 
 

Conclusions and discussion 
 

In this final chapter we first recall the purpose of the thesis 
and the methods used to conduct the research (6.1). An overview 
and discussion of the main results is then presented (6.2) before dis-
cussing three major issues that arose in the findings in this thesis: 
validity matters (6.3.1), behavioral complexity in leadership practice 
(6.3.2) and exploration of our research model (6.3.3). The chapter 
concludes with suggestions for further research (6.4) and implica-
tions for the practice of school leaders (6.5).  
 
6.1 The project 

The role of school leaders in secondary education in the 
Netherlands has changed significantly over the past few years, 
partly as a result of government policies aimed at deregulation and 
decentralization. The autonomy of schools increased, leading to a 
multiplication of school leader tasks. In addition, leaders became 
increasingly accountable for the results of their schools. These 
changes place a larger and more varied load on the school leader; 
he/she can no longer depend on one type of behavior or leadership 
style to cope with all these demands. School leadership requires 
multiple competences in order to deal adequately with the diverse, 
sometimes contradictory demands of the environment. Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh (1983) acknowledging these opposing demands for 
leaders in general, developed a framework to measure the effec-
tiveness of leaders. This framework is based on their belief that the 
most effective leaders are able to fulfill several roles at the same 
time in order to cope with the demands from the environment. 
Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn (1995) refer to this ability as behav-
ioral complexity.  

The increased complexity of the school leaders’ role in the 
Netherlands, as well as in other countries, prompted a large 
amount of research in this area. Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan & Lee 
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(1982) was one of the first studies to show that the effect of school 
leaders on student results runs through school climate and instruc-
tional organization, effectively making the effect of school leaders 
on outcomes an indirect one. Their study employed an integral 
leadership model to focus on indirect effects and study the charac-
teristics of leaders, as well as the way in which educational leader-
ship is strategically shaped. The context of the school plays an im-
portant role in these integral models (Fiedler, 1967; Yukl, 1981; 
Wiziers, Bosker, & Krüger, 2003; Krüger, Witziers, & Sleegers, 2007; 
Bossert et al., 1983) because, from a contingency perspective, school 
leaders are influenced by several antecedent factors, such as the 
context of the school and the leader's personal characteristics. These 
factors shape leaders' role perceptions and behavior. 

The goal of this thesis is to provide further insight into the 
complex job of school leaders. Clarification is given regarding the 
impact of the relationship between role perceptions of school lead-
ers and their behavior, and between antecedent factors and role 
perceptions and school leader behavior. Both role perceptions and 
the behavior of school leaders were studied by means of the Com-
peting Values Framework (Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 1983), which 
brings together four major models in organizational theory. It con-
tains two axes that create four quadrants, each quadrant represent-
ing one of the models. The horizontal axis ranges from an internal 
to an external focus and the vertical axis varies from flexibility to 
control. The quadrants are called ‘rational goal’, ‘internal process’, 
‘human relations’ and ‘open system’. Each model holds two roles: 
the rational goal model contains the producer and director roles, 
the internal process model matches with the coordinator and the 
monitor roles, the human relations model with the facilitator role 
and the mentor role and the open system model holds the broker 
and innovator roles (figure 2.2). The goal of this thesis was to opera-
tionalize the school leader variables ‘role perceptions’ and ‘behav-
ior’ by means of this general management framework and to  exam-
ine the relationship between antecedent factors and the two school 
leader variables.  
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A total of 103 school leaders and 998 teachers at havo-schools 
in the Netherlands were surveyed by means of questionnaires. The 
school leader questionnaire was aimed at the role perceptions and 
the behavior of school leaders and also collected data on relevant 
personal and school characteristics. The teacher questionnaire pro-
vided data on the teachers' perceptions regarding the behavior of 
their school leader. In order to look at the chain of variables in 
which role perceptions of school leaders affect their behavior, and 
in which antecedent factors have an impact on role perceptions and 
on behavior, we first examined the groups of variables separately. 
Firstly, the antecedent factors that affect the school leader were ad-
dressed, followed by the role perceptions of the school leaders, and 
the types of behavior leaders' displayed. Finally, the relationship 
between the groups of variables was examined.  
 
6.2 Main results  

The outcomes concerning changes in the context are ad-
dressed first, particularly decentralization since the study was con-
ducted in a context of decentralization. In order to understand the 
job of school leaders, an overview of school leader tasks is also 
given. Finally, the main findings structured according to the re-
search questions introduced in chapter 3 are presented. 

Changes in the context: decentralization and school leader tasks  

As mentioned earlier, the complexity of school leadership 
has increased in the Netherlands, amongst other reasons, as a result 
of deregulation and decentralization. We investigate this change by 
means of the ‘perceived shift in policy space’ instrument and by 
means of the ‘effect of decentralization’ scale (Hooge, 1991). It can 
be concluded that school leaders experience more freedom in their 
work as a result of decentralization. Hooge found similar results in 
1991 and despite the incomparability of the results (Hooge exam-
ined primary education, we studied secondary education), it is in-
teresting that she also found an increased perceived freedom. Espe-
cially in organizational and educational matters, school leaders be-
lieve they gained more control as a result of decentralization. On 
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the other hand, in the domain of external policy, more than half of 
the school leaders indicated no shift in freedom at all.  
Our study shows that, according to the school leaders, the effect of 
decentralization is noticeable in several aspects of the school lead-
ers' work. The clearest effect can be found in the amount of innova-
tions; almost every school leader (90.2%) points out that there has 
been an increase in innovation. An almost equally high percentage 
of school leaders (87.3%) states that the amount of work has multi-
plied, while 78% of the school leaders indicate that they delegate 
more and (75.5%) report a change in the content of their work. The 
increasing tendency to delegate may be an effect of this reported 
increase in workload; school leaders are forced to delegate some of 
their work because the workload is too much for one person. This 
could explain why the analysis of our task instrument showed that 
school leaders hardly ever perform their tasks alone. 

Based on these results, we conclude that changes in the con-
tent of a school leader's job are inevitable in a context of decentrali-
zation since decentralization placed more responsibilities and tasks 
on leaders. Prior to decentralization, school leaders were given a 
fixed quantity of money for each domain in their school; their re-
sponsibility was to invoice the expenditures to the local or national 
government. Following decentralization, leaders must decide how 
to divide the lump sum over the separate domains, which demands 
different skills of the school leader. 

In addition, accountability demands have increased. School 
leaders are no longer solely judged on their process of leadership, 
but also on the (student) outcomes. Leaders must also account for 
their decisions and justify their choices, an additional change in the 
content of the job of school leaders. School leaders do not confirm 
the expected effect of decentralization on student outcomes. Even 
though one third of the school leaders confirm that decentralization 
has led to better student outcomes, the majority of the school lead-
ers report neither improvement nor worsening at the student level.  

With the purpose of gaining more insight in the content of 
the school leader's job, we questioned the school leaders using a 
task list developed by Krüger (1994). School leaders were asked to 
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specify for each task on the list whether they were the main respon-
sible person, whether they shared the responsibility with someone 
else, or whether the task is the main responsibility of someone else. 
The majority of tasks questioned apppear to be carried out by the 
school leader and another person together. Two tasks were more 
often the responsibility of another person: student guidance, and 
administration and control. Most of the other tasks were performed 
by the school leader working together with somebody else; only 
three tasks were the sole responsibility of the school leader (organ-
izational development, personnel management and external com-
munication). These results are similar to the results that Krüger 
found in her study: that organizational development, personnel 
management and external communication were mostly carried out 
by the school leaders themselves, and that student guidance, and 
administration and control were mostly delegated to others.  

Role perceptions of school leaders 

In order to get a better understanding of school leaders, an 
integral perspective is adopted in this thesis. Our research model, 
which encompasses several perspectives, including the cognitive 
perspective, assumes that the behavior of school leaders is influ-
enced by their role perceptions. Leaders' role perceptions are meas-
ured by questions on the eight roles discerned in the Competing 
Values Framework of Quinn and Rorhbaugh (1983), as well as by 
questions regarding the instrument ‘importance attached to the per-
formance of educational and administrative tasks’ (Krüger, 1994). 
The results concerning the first research question were investigated 
in section 5.2. 

What are the role perceptions of school leaders in secondary education in 
the Netherlands?  

With respect to the role perceptions of Quinn and Rohr-
baugh, it must be noted that in our analysis only seven role percep-
tions are distinguished instead of the eight they define. We discern: 
the director, coordinator, monitor, facilitator, mentor, broker and 
innovator. No evidence was found for the producer role; therefore, 
the outcomes only relate to the seven roles existing in our data.  
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Quinn’s role perceptions  

School leaders attach the greatest importance to the role of 
the innovator. Generally speaking, the director, facilitator, mentor, 
and broker roles are also considered important by school leaders. 
The lowest mean scores are for the coordinator and the monitor 
role, indicating that school leaders attach the least importance to the 
internal process model. Based on the outcomes of our study, it can 
be concluded that school leaders consider the roles that are central 
to school innovation to be of greater importance than the roles that 
are vital in creating an efficient school organization. It is uncertain 
how these results are linked to the significant changes in educa-
tional policy in recent years or whether school leaders gave socially 
desirable answers. The school leaders in our sample indicated that 
there has been more innovation due to decentralization, from which 
it logically follows that leaders had to utilize their skills as an inno-
vator.  

In general, leadership is associated with roles or behaviors 
that are related to positive affairs, such as developing a vision, or 
motivating people; it is, therefore, possible that school leaders con-
sider the coordinator and monitor roles, which evoke more negative 
emotions than the other roles do, as less important and attractive 
than other roles.  

Educational and administrative role perceptions 

In previous educational research a distinction has often been 
made between educational and administrative leadership (Hughes, 
1985;  Leithwood et al., 1999; Hallinger, 2000; Krüger, 1994). Admin-
istrative leadership is aimed at the general processes that keep the 
school running. Educational leadership can be defined as leader-
ship in which the actions are always aimed at influencing primary 
processes in the school, effectively influencing the effects at a stu-
dent level; educational leadership is expected to be more effective 
for student outcomes than administrative leadership (Krüger, 1994). 
In this study, educational and administrative leadership were op-
erationalized at the level of role perceptions and the two role per-
ceptions could be distinguished in our data. It was found that 
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school leaders consider educational tasks more important than ad-
ministrative tasks. In order to find out if school leaders act upon 
their belief that educational leadership is more important than ad-
ministrative leadership, future research should test the variable not 
only at the level of role perceptions, but also at the level of actual 
behavior of the school leader (Krüger, 1994).  

The results concerning role perceptions show that school 
leaders have specific ideas about what is best for their school, and 
about how they want to run their school. Unfortunately, they do 
not always have time to act upon these ideas since recent changes, 
such as decentralization and increases in scale, have made the job of 
school leaders much more complex as the number of tasks in-
creased. As early as 1994, the Commission Evaluation Primary Edu-
cation (Commissie Evaluatie Basisonderwijs) determined that 
school leaders did not have enough time to think about the content 
of education. It was stressed that principals need to spend more 
time as educational leaders, including investing more time in the 
curriculum. It seems that school leaders still lack time to do all the 
things they consider important. 

We also examined how the role perceptions of Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh and the administrative and educational leadership role 
perceptions are related to one another. It appears that the adminis-
trative leadership role has a significant positive correlation with the 
coordinator and the monitor roles, two roles within the internal 
process model; it is negatively correlated with the broker role. Our 
conclusion is that the administrative leader does not value reputa-
tion or emphasize resource acquisition in a similar manner to how 
the broker does.  

Significant correlations were also found between the educa-
tional leadership role and the coordinator, the monitor, the facilita-
tor and the mentor roles. The high correlation between both the 
administrative and the educational leadership role with the coordi-
nator and the monitor roles is a notable result. The educational and 
the administrative leader both have a strong internal orientation 
and the coordinator and monitor roles could be seen as the core 
roles of school leaders. The difference between the educational and 
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the administrative leader is the broader focus of educational lead-
ers. While administrative leaders only have an orientation within 
the internal process model, the educational leader also concentrates 
on the human relations model.  

Interestingly, we noticed that neither the educational leader-
ship role nor the administrative leadership role has a significant 
correlation with the externally-oriented role perceptions of Quinn et 
al. Essentially, the external component is missing in this typology, 
which means that the educational and administrative leadership 
dichotomy only seems to cover part of the roles that leaders have to 
deal with. This result justifies our choice for a focus on the roles of 
Quinn et al. (1983). The Competing Values Framework has a wider 
view on leadership and also takes into consideration external com-
ponents of leadership. If we would have limited ourselves to the 
typology of educational and administrative leadership, the internal 
orientation of school leaders would have been overestimated. Using 
a richer framework that includes the external dimension, allowed 
us to see that the internal orientation of school leaders is relatively 
small.  

School leader behavior  

As for the behavior of school leaders, we questioned teachers 
and school leaders on the four orientations distinguished by Quinn 
and Rohrbaugh (1983): rational goal, internal process, human rela-
tions and open system. These data provide answers to the second 
research question (5.3): 

Which behavior is employed by school leaders in secondary education in 
the Netherlands?  

The outcomes of the school leaders' questionnaires show that 
their behavior mainly fits within the rational goal system. School 
leaders spend a majority of their time stimulating the effectiveness 
and productivity of the school; actions directed at increasing 
teacher participation (human relations) and innovations (open sys-
tem) are also frequently reported. Actions aimed at the internal 
process are the least frequent. 
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Results from the teacher questionnaires show that, in teach-
ers' eyes, school leaders score high on open system behavior while 
hardly demonstrating actions related to human relations. Accord-
ing to the teachers, school leaders do not show behavior that is ori-
ented towards increasing participation and involvement on the part 
of the teachers. Teachers report that their school leaders show be-
havior with an external orientation, which is directed at continuous 
change. 

A comparison between the self perceptions of school leaders 
own behavior and the perceptions of the teachers on the school 
leader's behavior, reveals that not all behavior reported by school 
leaders was perceived to the same extent by the teachers. The 
teacher scores are significantly lower than the school leader scores 
on all types of behavior; meaning that school leaders and teachers 
have different perceptions of what school leaders do when it comes 
to the degree to which a type of behavior is displayed. In addition 
to the possibility that school leaders gave socially desirable an-
swers, it is also possible that the behavior questioned is not clearly 
visible to teachers, but that the school leaders are indeed exhibiting 
those behaviors. For example, human relations behavior was re-
ported to a large extent by school leaders and hardly ever by teach-
ers. There is a chance that school leaders are convinced that they 
relatively often carry out this kind of behavior; however, the teach-
ers do not notice this behavior. In addition, not all school leaders' 
behavior has a direct influence on the teaching practices of teachers, 
a result of which could be that teachers consider this kind of behav-
ior less important, therefore noticing it less. Innovative behavior is 
likely to have an impact on teachers since with most innovation, 
teachers are asked to change their classroom practices. Open system 
behavior is thus relevant to teachers, and, indeed, teachers report 
this type of behavior more often than other behavior. 

The relationship between antecedent factors and role perceptions 

of the school leader 

Based on our literature study, we proposed the usage of an 
integral model consisting of a chain of variables. According to our 
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research model, and following the cognitive and contingency per-
spectives, the behavior of school leaders is influenced by their role 
perceptions and by antecedent factors. Our third research question 
examined the first part of the chain: 

What is the relationship between antecedent factors and role perceptions? 

We discerned three groups of antecedent factors: personal 
characteristics of the school leader, school characteristics, and 
school context characteristics. The outcomes for the relationship be-
tween the antecedent factors and the seven remaining role percep-
tions of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) illustrate that only one role 
perception is predicted by antecedent factors. The innovator role is 
predicted by a low percentage of low SES students (school charac-
teristic). In other words, school leaders at schools with a low per-
centage of low SES students are more innovative. This finding 
makes sense, because school leaders at those schools are most likely 
to already have good student results, which gives them time to 
work on innovations. Generally, school leaders at schools with a 
high percentage of low SES students have to work harder to obtain 
the same student results, which takes so much time and effort, that 
innovations are not their first priority.  

The innovator role is also predicted by a larger perceived 
policy space as a result of decentralization (context characteristic). 
School leaders who experience more freedom in policy space are 
more innovative. They experience more freedom and therefore have 
the flexibility to become more innovative. 

Based on the literature we expected more effects of the ante-
cedent factors. We did find an effect of decentralization on the con-
tent of the school leaders’ job; apparently the broad context in 
which our study was conducted matters. However, we did not find 
many effects of context factors on the school leader variables in our 
model. It is possible that the school context of havo-schools in the 
Netherlands is generally the same, which means that the school 
context does not discriminate. In section 6.3.3 we will discuss the 
little support we found for a relationship between antecedent fac-
tors and the school leader variables in our model. 
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Results concerning the relationship between antecedent factors, 

role perceptions and school leader behavior  

Our fourth research question studied the relationship be-
tween all variables in our research model: 

What is the relationship between antecedent factors, role perceptions, and 
behavior? 

Based on the Competing Values Framework, we have distin-
guished four types of behavior: rational goal behavior, internal 
process behavior, human relations behavior and open system be-
havior, each focusing on a different aspect of the organization. On 
the level of role perceptions, we discriminate 7 role perceptions, in-
stead of the eight distinguished by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983): 
director, coordinator, monitor, facilitator, mentor, broker and inno-
vator. Analyzing the relationship between antecedent factors, role 
perceptions and school leader behavior, we differentiate two levels: 
teachers and school leaders. The role perceptions were measured on 
the level of school leaders (as self reported by the school leaders) 
and the behavior of school leaders was measured on the teacher 
level (school leader behavior as perceived by teachers).  
The results showed that rational goal behavior of school leaders (as 
perceived by teachers) is predicted by one antecedent factor and 
one role perception. School leaders who have no responsibility for 
administration and control, and who consider themselves as men-
tors, show more rational goal behavior according to the teachers. 
Teachers report behavior that is directed towards productivity and 
the realization of goals.  
Almost a third of the school-level variation can be explained by the 
internal process behavior of school leaders. Teachers report internal 
process behavior when school leaders have more responsibility for 
student guidance, and less responsibility for administration and 
control. This means that school leaders who focus on student guid-
ance and regularly delegate administrational tasks, show behavior 
that is aimed at stability and control according to the teachers.  
The third type of behavior, human relations behavior, is signifi-
cantly predicted in situations where school leaders have more re-
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sponsibility for student guidance, and less responsibility for ad-
ministration and control in combination with the mentor role. Hu-
man relations behavior stresses participation and cohesion. The 
only difference with the internal process model, is the effect of the 
mentor role.  
Finally, two personal characteristics predict open system behavior. 
Less responsibility for educational affairs and more responsibility 
for contact with external parties predict open system behavior of 
school leaders (as perceived by teachers). Teachers report behavior 
with an external orientation aimed at innovation when their school 
leaders focus less on the primary process and more on communica-
tion with stakeholders outside the school.  

In conclusion, school leader behavior is mostly predicted by 
personal characteristics of the school leader, or, more specifically, 
by one element of personal characteristics: school leader tasks. In 
some cases, school leader behavior is predicted by role perceptions; 
it is never predicted by school or by school context characteristics. 
This could be due to the fact that the havo-schools in the Nether-
lands do not differ much from one another and their context does 
not discriminate very well. In section 6.3, these findings will be dis-
cussed a little bit more in-depth.. 

Results concerning the relationship between role perception and 

school leader behavior 

What is the relationship between the role perception of a school leader and 
his/her behavior? 

The results concerning our previous research question 
showed that, when examining the relationship between antecedent 
variables, role perceptions and behavior (= our research model), 
role perceptions hardly ever influence the behavior of school lead-
ers. Besides examining the relationship between all three groups of 
variables in our research model, we are also interested in the spe-
cific relationship between the two variables we operationalized by 
means of the Competing Values Framework: role perceptions and 
school leader behavior. For this final research question, we carry 
specific assumptions concerning the relationship between role per-
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ceptions and school leader behavior. It thus deviates from the pre-
vious research questions (the relationship between antecedent fac-
tors and role perceptions, and the relationship between antecedent 
factors, role perceptions and behavior), where we had no such as-
sumptions. In line with the Competing Values Framework, we ex-
pect the director role perception to predict rational goal behavior, 
the monitor and coordinator role perceptions to predict internal 
process behavior, the facilitator and the mentor role perceptions to 
predict human relations behavior, and the innovator and broker 
role perceptions to predict open system behavior. In light of these 
assumptions, a different analysis procedure was used in the final 
research question than was used in the previous research questions. 
This time we tested our expectations, which was conducted by 
means of multi-level analysis as well. It appears that most types of 
behavior were predicted, except for one: rational goal behavior was 
not predicted by the role perceptions that was supposed to predict 
it. In contrast, human relations behavior is significantly predicted 
by the facilitator and the mentor role perceptions, and open system 
behavior is significantly predicted by the innovator and the broker 
role perceptions. Internal process behavior is predicted by the 
monitor role perceptions, and not by the coordinator role percep-
tions. In figure 6.1. an overview of these outcomes is presented. 
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Figure 6.1 relationships between role perceptions of school leaders and their behavior. 

 
Our assumptions concerning the relationship between the 

role perceptions and the four types of behavior in the Competing 
Values Framework are to a large extent supported by our findings. 
The roles belonging to a certain quadrant or model predict the be-
havior in that quadrant, with the exception of rational goal behav-
ior. This is interesting, since role perceptions hardly have an effect 
on school leader behavior when examined in combination with an-
tecedent factors. Perhaps this can be explained by the fact that in 
this study, antecedent variables were included, while in the Com-
peting Values Framework they were not. We will discuss this mat-
ter more in detail in section 6.3.3.  
  
6.3 Discussion  

From a broader perspective overlooking our results, three 
major issues can be discerned: validity matters concerning the 
Competing Values Framework and questionnaire research, behav-
ioral complexity in leadership practice, and the exploration of our 
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research model. These themes will be addressed in the following 
sections.  

 
6.3.1 Validity matters 

The first major issue that needs to be discussed, is the issue 
of validity. The first aspect is the validity of the Competing Values 
Framework, particularly its validity in the educational setting. Do 
we find support for the factors that are distinguished? The second 
aspect is the validity of measuring school leader behavior by percep-
tions. This aspect deals with the common (or school-level) variance 
in our teacher questionnaires. Both issues will be discussed in this 
section, starting with the validity of the framework. 

Validity of the Competing Values Framework 

As mentioned in chapter 2, the Competing Values Frame-
work was not originally developed for educational research, but 
rather to develop a certain level of structure in criteria for organiza-
tional effectiveness. In chapter 1, it was stressed that educational 
leadership is a concept in and of itself because school leaders differ 
from other leaders in several aspects (section 1.2.1). However, we 
also reasoned that educational leadership theories cannot be com-
pletely separated from general leadership theories; the former have 
always been affected by the latter, and a lot of research in that area 
has been useful in educational studies as well. To a smaller degree, 
the reverse is also true. Nevertheless, it is not without caution that 
one should use general leadership theories, and the models that de-
rive from the theories, in the educational setting. When using a 
general leadership model, it is necessary to test it first in order to 
find out if it applies to school leadership as well.  

Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) developed the Competing Val-
ues Framework as a way to understand the behavioral complexity 
of leaders. The framework contains, on the organizational level, two 
axes (internal-external and flexibility-control) that create four quad-
rants, which hold four major models of organizational theory. The 
quadrants are labeled ‘rational goal’, ‘internal process’, ‘human re-
lations’, and ‘open system’. On the managerial level, Quinn and 
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Rohrbaugh distinguish, as has been said, eight roles that describe 
characteristics of the leader. The roles can be inserted into the four 
organizational models, each model containing two roles. The pro-
ducer and the director roles are part of the rational goal model, the 
monitor and the coordinator roles belong to the internal process 
model, the facilitator and the mentor roles belong to the human re-
lations model, and the broker and the innovator roles can be placed 
in the open system model. 

The Competing Values Framework has been applied in a 
broad range of organizational research, for example in the investi-
gation of leadership styles, organizational culture and organiza-
tional development (DiPadova & Faerman, 1993; Cameron & Free-
man, 1991; Kalliath, Bluedorn, & Gillepsie, 1999; Quinn & Kimberly, 
1984). The framework was apparently very attractive to many re-
searchers; however, not many researchers tested the framework 
empirically. The few researchers that did test the validity of the 
framework in general organizational settings confirmed its value 
(Kalliath et al., 1999; Quinn & Spreitzer, 1991). Kalliath et al. (1999) 
concluded that their data present general support for the Compet-
ing Values Framework as a valid theoretical framework for describ-
ing leadership behavior. Likewise, the results of Quinn and 
Spreitzer (1991) also provide empirical support for the Competing 
Values Framework. Despite these findings in general settings, the 
framework had never been tested in an educational setting. Still, the 
fact that previous research produced promising results in other set-
tings, led us to use the framework to measure two important vari-
ables in our research model: school leader behavior, and role per-
ceptions of school leaders.  

In order to establish whether the framework could be useful 
in measuring school leader behavior, a choice was made to consider 
the framework as a four-factor model, as found in Kalliath et al. 
(1999). In this view, the framework consists of four latent constructs 
(rational goal behavior, internal process behavior, human relations 
behavior and open system behavior) that, to a certain extent, each 
contain one of the two underlying dimensions (internal/external 
and flexibility/control). For example, the rational goal model holds 
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an external component and is aimed at flexibility, and we wanted to 
test the divergent validity. Testing the model from this view entails 
checking to what extent the items represent the four latent vari-
ables. Each item in the teacher and school leader questionnaires is 
expected to load on one of these four factors. It was found that all 
items have significant factor loadings on the factor they are sup-
posed to measure. In addition, it was also found that the relation-
ships between the items and the latent factors, as well as the rela-
tionship between the factors themselves, are equal for both the 
teachers and the school leaders. The same structure of data was 
found in the two questionnaires. Apparently, the questionnaires 
measure the same construct in both the school leader and the 
teacher groups. Based on these outcomes, we conclude that the 
Competing Values Framework is suitable to measure the behavior 
of school leaders. The question then becomes: are questionnaires a 
valid method for measuring the behavior of school leaders? This 
matter will be discussed in the next section. 

With regard to the role perceptions of school leaders, we ex-
amined how adequate a fit could be found for each of the eight dif-
ferent role perceptions distinguished by Quinn and Rohrbaugh 
(1983): facilitator, mentor, broker, innovator, monitor, coordinator, 
producer, director (see figure 2.2 and table 2.1). This question con-
cerns the divergent validity of the distinctions made in the ques-
tionnaire; in other words, it is an investigation to find empirical 
evidence for the different constructs we intend to measure. Analy-
ses showed that only seven of the eight different roles of Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh can be reliably separated. No evidence was found for 
the producer role perception; however the producer role perception 
had a very high correlation with the monitor and facilitator role role 
perceptions. Upon closer examination of the items in the producer 
role perception, it was found that these items, most likely, do not 
measure the producer role perception, but rather the monitor and 
the facilitator role perceptions. We therefore divided the producer 
items over the monitor and the facilitator role perceptions and left 
out the producer role perception.  
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An interesting question is that concerning why our items did not 
measure the producer role perception in our data. According to 
Quinn (1988), producers emphasize focus and accomplishment, 
value motivation and productivity, and strive to achieve organiza-
tional goals through stimulating workers to accomplish directives. 
Producers are adept at responsibility and completing assignments; 
these are descriptions that seem to fit school leaders; therefore, it 
could be the case that the problem is not in the role, but in our op-
erationalization of it. After reconsidering the items used for the 
producer role perception in the questionnaire, one might recognize 
the possibility that the right items were not used. The producer role 
is classically defined as someone who achieves school goals by as-
suring that teachers achieve these goals, while our items focus more 
on stimulating and motivating teachers in general, and on checking 
whether the teachers do what is asked. This could be one explana-
tion for why our producer items more closely fit the facilitator and 
the monitor role perceptions than the producer role perception. 

Measuring school leader behavior  

After having established the validity of the Competing Val-
ues Framework in the educational setting, a second matter of valid-
ity should be addressed: the validity of measuring school leader 
behavior by perceptions. The behavior of school leaders is an im-
portant variable in our research model; therefore, it is crucial that 
we operationalize it in a proper way. A precondition for examining 
the job of school leaders is the availability of valid instruments with 
which to measure the relevant aspects of school leader behavior. A 
lot of research on school leadership, including this study, is con-
ducted through questionnaires. School leaders judge their own be-
havior in these questionnaires or teachers report their perception of 
the behavior of their school leader. Are both instruments valid 
measures of school leader behavior? 

The school leader questionnaire generates one score for each 
question and thus always measures the perception of the school 
leader of his/her own behavior. The teacher questionnaires are 
filled in by various persons, thus generating various scores. They 
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measure the perceptions of teachers, but we can only interpret the 
outcomes if we take into account the school-level variance. This 
makes the use of teacher questionnaires more problematic in meas-
uring school leader behavior. To answer our question regarding the 
validity of questionnaires, and thus of perceptions, to measure 
school leader behavior, we focus on the teacher questionnaires and 
the implications of school-level variance. 

In this thesis, both the school leaders and the teachers working 
on their school were questioned about the school leader's behavior, 
using the Competing Values Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh 
(1983). In an ideal situation, if the questionnaires were a perfectly 
valid measure of school leader behavior, one would notice two 
things:  

1. The teachers in one school should all have exactly the 
same perception of the behavior of their school leader 

2. The aspects of behavior measured by teachers’ percep-
tions should correspond exactly to the same aspect of 
school leader behavior measured by the perceptions of 
the school leaders. 

School-level variance 

The first issue concerns the amount of school-level variance. 
Hallinger and Heck (1998) point out that the amount of school-level 
variance in the data must always be checked before interpreting the 
teacher data. A small school-level variance has implications for fur-
ther interpretations. This paragraph discusses the first issue: the 
amount of school-level variance with regard to the validity of the 
questionnaires.  

In order to evaluate the validity of our questionnaire, the 
amount of school-level variance in the variables based on the 
teacher questionnaire was first verified (chapter 4). It is logical that, 
if these variables are valid measures of school leader behavior, the 
answers of teachers coming from the same school (therefore sharing 
the same school leader), should correlate. This implies that the 
amount of school-level variance in the teacher questionnaire vari-
ables can be seen as a maximum amount of valid variance. If teach-
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ers at the same school disagree about the characteristics of their 
school leader, teacher-level variance will be found. Essentially, if 
the teachers do not agree on the behavior of their school leader, we 
are not measuring school leader behavior, but rather the personal 
opinions/perceptions of individual teachers on the behavior of 
their school leader. In this view, teacher-level variance can be con-
sidered as ‘error variance’. Our study aims to determine school 
leader behavior; therefore, we are only interested in findings on the 
school level. By means of multilevel analysis, it was verified 
whether one should distinguish a school level in addition to a 
teacher level. It was found that there is a small, but significant, pro-
portion of school-level variance (10-20%). These results are in line 
with those of other studies; for example, Heck and Marcoulides 
(1996) report finding only 20 to 30 % school-level variance in scores 
coming from teacher questionnaires measuring school leader be-
havior. Apparently in educational leadership studies using teacher 
questionnaires, the school level variance is not large.   

There are three possible explanations for the small propor-
tion of school-variance found: first, teachers may not have a good 
view of the job of their school leader because they have no clear 
idea what their school leader is doing. If this is the case, school 
leaders are unable to show the same behavior to every person in 
their organization; in these cases, there is a problem creating a sense 
of unity, and the school is not experienced as a community. From 
this view, school leaders need to make their jobs more transparent 
by developing a mission for the school, setting goals for the organi-
zation, and openly acting upon them. This can increase the in-
volvement of the teachers and create a sense of unity.  

Secondly, it is possible that our population of teachers is too 
heterogeneous. If one could know in advance if there exists a sense 
of unity in a given school or not, this can be taken into considera-
tion, resulting in a higher percentage of school-level variance being 
observed. Thus it could be fruitful to determine the sense of unity 
in a school first.  

The third explanation for the small school-level variance is 
that perceptions are psychological. Teachers in a school are never a 
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group with homogeneous ideas and perceptions; teachers are indi-
viduals, with diverging thoughts about their school leader. Teach-
ers' perceptions or ratings of their school leaders not only depend 
on their actual observations, but also on individual characteristics 
of the teachers, such as their relationship with the school leader; 
this relationship influences the teacher's view of the school leader. 
Teachers who like their school leader will most likely have a differ-
ent perception of their school leader's behavior than teachers who 
dislike him/her. For this reason, it is difficult to observe a great 
amount of school-level variance in school leader research. This does 
not mean one shouldn't look for higher amounts of school-level 
variance, but it does indicate that care should be taken in interpret-
ing the results from teacher questionnaires. Since there will always 
be a certain amount of school-level variance when using teacher 
questionnaires to measure school leader behavior, it might be use-
ful to use additional methods, a matter that will be discussed later 
in this section.   

Convergent validity 
Above we discussed the validity in regard to the school-level 

variance of the teacher questionnaires. The second validity concern 
in our study is that of convergent validity. If the school leader and 
teacher questionnaires actually measure the behavior of school 
leaders, the outcomes of the two questionnaires should be the same. 
Convergent validity was investigated by examining the amount of 
convergence between identical constructs measured on both the 
school leader and the teacher questionnaires. Multilevel analyses 
showed a low convergence between the teacher scores and the 
school leader scores, two ways meant to measure the same con-
struct; therefore, the convergent validity of these two groups of 
scores is low. This means that the school leaders and the teachers in 
our study responded differently on questions about the same as-
pects of school leader behavior. One can conclude that teachers and 
school leaders have different perceptions of the daily actions of the 
school leader. The logical conclusion is that our questionnaires have 
measured how school leaders and teachers perceive school leader 
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behavior, instead of measuring school leader behavior itself. For 
this reason, one needs to be careful with the interpretation of the 
outcomes, when using questionnaires in school leadership research.  

These results concerning the validity of questionnaires as a 
means of measuring school leader behavior are interesting, but not 
unique. The fact that other authors had previously added critical 
observations to the use of questionnaires for measuring school 
leadership behavior was addressed in chapter 1. In the past three 
decades, several researchers have indicated the dubious validity of 
teacher questionnaires to measure school leader behavior, a result 
of which has been frequent pleas to search for more objective and 
more valid ways of measuring the relevant characteristics of school 
leader behavior (e.g. Yukl, 1981; McCall & Lombardo, 1978; Heck & 
Marcoulides, 1996; Hallinger & Heck, 1998). It is highly notable that 
these recommendations have not led to a change in research prac-
tice; school leader behavior research still frequently uses teacher 
questionnaires to assess school leader behavior (Leithwood & 
Jantzi, 1999; Bogler, 1999; Silins, 1994; Nguni et al., 2005).  

If questionnaires are not an appropriate tool with which to 
measure school leader behavior, the question then becomes: 'how 
should one measure it otherwise?'. Yukl (1981) proposes longitudi-
nal, more thorough research based on observations instead of on 
questionnaires. Choosing to work with observations would require 
one to consider what aspects of school leader behavior need to be 
observed. Is the Competing Values Framework still a valid measure 
if observations are used instead of questionnaires? Is it possible to 
translate the items of the questionnaire into observable behavior? Is 
it sufficient to only observe the actual behavior of the school leader, 
or do we also need to consider the intentions behind the behavior 
(Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan, & Lee, 1982)? The cognitive theory as-
sumes that intentions are important. 

Before we dismiss questionnaire research altogether for 
measuring school leader behavior, it is important to look back at the 
products of this thesis and discover the value therein. One impor-
tant finding is the discrepancy between the school leader and the 
teacher scores. In regard of this outcome, it is indicated that one 
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needs to be careful with the interpretation of the results if teacher 
questionnaires are used for measuring school leader behavior. 
However, it is also indicated that the questionnaires are valid 
measures of the perception of school leader behavior. In other words, 
how teachers see their school leader depends on the personal char-
acteristics of the teachers, for example whether they (dis)like the 
school leader, or whether they are satisfied with the school leaders’ 
influence in the school organization. It is for this reason that even 
though objective data cannot be said to have been collected from 
the teachers, the teachers' subjective experiences of the school 
leader can be examined; this is also valuable information. If a school 
leader is very effective according to objective measurements, but 
the teachers do not see this and think very badly of their school 
leader, the teachers' work will be affected in a negative manner. The 
reverse is also true. Subjective perceptions are indeed important, 
which makes teacher questionnaires measuring characteristics of 
leaders vital tools. 

In conclusion, we stress the importance of checking the 
school-level variance in teacher data when measuring school leader 
behavior, because it prevents overestimation of the effects. Also, we 
point out the need to use additional methods besides question-
naires to measure the behavior of school leaders. Questionnaires 
measure perceptions and despite the value of perceptions, we think 
it is important to also use more objective measures of school leader 
behavior. This will be discussed in the next section. Finally, we 
stress the importance of teacher data when measuring school leader 
behavior because it reveals the extent to which school leaders are 
transparent in their behaviors. Even more importantly, teachers' 
perceptions (partly) determine their attitude towards their school 
leaders, which in turn affects the way teachers teach and the way 
leaders lead.  

Multiple methods  

The validity of questionnaires in school leader research hav-
ing been established, we propose using triangulation in further re-
search. Triangulation encompasses viewing a construct from sev-
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eral angels in order to learn more about the validity of the measures 
used. In the social sciences, the term 'triangulation' was first used as 
a metaphor to characterize the use of multiple methods to measure 
a single construct (Garner, 1954). Triangulation in research has been 
defined as the combination of two or more theories, data sources, 
methods, or investigators in one study of a single phenomenon 
(Denzin, 1989). In other words, the scholar collects data from differ-
ent groups of respondents, and does so by means of different tech-
niques. According to Shih (1998), triangulation serves two goals: 
completeness and confirmation. The use of different data sources, 
techniques, and theories can have the power to reveal multiple di-
mensions of the construct being measured, which leads to com-
pleteness. The purpose of confirmation is accomplished relating the 
different kinds of data so as to counteract the threats to validity 
identified in each. 

For the current work, it means that questionnaires for meas-
uring subjective aspects of school leader behavior can still be used; 
however, one should also attempt to counteract the deficiencies of 
subjective data by adding more objective measurements of school 
leader behavior, such as observations, to the research protocol.  
A good example of this in practice can be found in research by 
Bossert et al. (1982). In order to examine instructional leadership, 
they observed the behavior of school leaders. They shadowed the 
school leaders during their work and took notes concerning all of 
the school leaders' behavior. The outcomes were in line with find-
ings from previous research (Mintzberg, 1973), showing that the 
behavior of school leaders was very scattered. At first sight, there 
was common thread running through it, which surprised Bossert et 
al. While they knew that vision was an important determiner of ef-
fectiveness in leadership, they could not imagine that school leaders 
lacked vision, and therefore effectiveness. Yet behavioral research 
showed no signs of vision in school leaders; for this reason, a differ-
ent approach was tried. Following the lead of other researchers, 
they shadowed school leaders and wrote down the behavior they 
noticed. In addition, they interviewed the school leaders after-
wards, confronting the school leaders with their own behavior and 
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asking leaders why they acted a certain way. It was found that the 
behavior was not random after all; a red thread ran through their 
actions; however, it was not visible to others. Observations alone 
are insufficient for getting a good view of school leader behavior. 
Interviews are a necessary second component. However, scholars 
seem to have forgotten the value of combining these two research 
methods: in the past years, the focus has been only on interviews or 
questionnaires. Observations seem to have been completely over-
looked. 

We recommend a return to multi-method studies for examin-
ing the behavior of school leaders. One possibility for using multi-
ple methods based on the Competing Values Framework is by 
combining observations and interviews. The researcher may use 
continuous or interval observation, which can be structured or un-
structured. Cameras can even be used to ease this process since 
school leaders are followed or videotaped during his/her work so 
that every behavior is registered. Afterwards, the school leader can 
be questioned what his intentions behind each actions were. The 
researcher can first classify the observed actions according to the four 
dimensions of the Competing Values Framework, followed by clas-
sifying the intentions, also according to the framework. In this man-
ner, one can see if the two classifications show different patterns. 
The school leader can also be asked to make a log of his/her ac-
tions, in which he or she first describes the actual action and then 
his thoughts behind it. This method is referred to as self-report. 
However, this is very time consuming for school leaders if left un-
structured. One way to structure self-report is by equipping the 
school leaders with beepers and letting them know at fixed times 
that they need to make notes at that moment. A nice side effect is 
that the log method gives school leaders time to reflect on their jobs.  

In conclusion, we hope to renew the debate concerning how 
to measure (the perception of) school leader behavior. We suggest 
searching for multiple operationalizations in order to be able to 
analyze to what degree these operationalizations converge. In addi-
tion, we think the use of more objective measures of school leader 
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behavior, such as observations, camera registrations, and logs, 
could be part of the solution to the validity problem. 

6.3.2  Behavioral complexity in leadership practice  

The second major issue in this thesis concerns the findings 
regarding role perceptions and behavior of school leaders. The op-
erationalization of these two variables was based on the Competing 
Values Framework, in which Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) discern 
two bi-polar dimensions (internal-external, flexibility-control) that 
create four organizational models that in their turn each hold two 
roles. The organizational models are: rational goal, internal process, 
human relations and open system. The eight roles are: producer, 
director, coordinator, monitor, facilitator, mentor, innovator, and 
broker. This research uses the four organizational models to meas-
ure school leader behavior and the eight roles to measure the role 
perceptions of the school leader.  

According to Quinn and Rorhbaugh (1983), the four dimen-
sions represent the primary value orientations of most organiza-
tions, and each model refers to effectiveness indicators. They state 
that all leaders are confronted with four organizational demands 
that emerge from the four organizational models: performance, effi-
ciency, commitment, and innovation. Each demand corresponds 
with a leadership style that contains two characteristics that de-
scribe the leader; these characteristics are the eight roles a leader 
can have in an organization.  

Quinn and colleagues studied the existence of the roles and 
the perceived effectiveness of groups of managers (Quinn, Fear-
man, & Dixit, 1987; Quinn, Hildebrandt, Rogers, & Thompson, 
1991; Hart & Quinn, 1993; Denison, Hooijberg, & Quinn, 1995). It 
was found that managers carry out a significant variety of roles, 
and that it is the high-achieving managers who are able to perform 
the most roles. Apparently, these managers are capable of dealing 
with the conflicting, or competing, demands of the environment. 
Hooijberg (1996) validated these results by finding a relationship 
between perceived effectiveness of managers and the behavioral 
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range of managers. Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn (1995) refer to 
this ability to take on different roles as behavioral complexity. 

In accordance with the contingency theory, the effectiveness 
of a certain behavior depends on the match between that behavior 
and the context in which the behavior is displayed. It was pointed 
out in section 2.5. that even though Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) 
acknowledge the importance of the context in the effectiveness of the 
leader, the context is not covered by the Competing Values Frame-
work despite its perceived importance. This shortcoming, as well as 
the role of the context of the school, is covered in the discussion of 
our research model in section 6.3.3.  

The results in chapter 5 concerning the behavior of school 
leaders show that school leaders do not demonstrate all four types 
of behavior equally. It was found that school leaders spend the ma-
jority of their time stimulating the effectiveness and productivity of 
the school (rational goal behavior). In addition, school leaders dis-
play behavior aimed at increasing teacher involvement (human re-
lations) and innovation (open system). School leaders least often 
report internal process behavior; from which we conclude that in-
ternal processes and the efficiency of the school are not a priority 
for school leaders. In considering the overall scores, it can be seen 
that school leaders score above average on the four roles according 
to self-reports, which is in contrast to the average scores the same 
leaders achieve on the four roles according to their teachers. These 
outcomes allow one to cautiously conclude that the school leaders 
in our sample show behavioral complexity, a prerequisite for effec-
tive leadership according to Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983). How-
ever, the relevance of the discrepancy between school leader self-
reports and teacher scores should not be overlooked. Denison, 
Hooijberg and Quinn (1995) studied the behavioral complexity of 
utility managers and found that subordinates of effective leaders 
have different perceptions than subordinates of less effective lead-
ers. Their results show that the managers' behavior, as perceived by 
subordinates, is much more clearly differentiated for effective man-
agers than for less effective managers. Also, it is perceived to a 
greater extent. What does this mean in terms of the effectiveness of 
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school leaders at havo-schools in the Netherlands? We will first ap-
proach this question from the perspective of our research model as 
well as the implications for further research. The consequences of 
the behavioral complexity for the practice of school leaders will 
then be considered. 

Multiple assessments 

School leaders mostly report rational goal behavior, followed 
by open system, and human relations behavior. Internal process 
behavior is mentioned least often; not all behavior is reported to the 
same extent. The study of Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn (1995) 
produced comparable findings in the behavior and effectiveness of 
managers; specifically, utility managers with a low effectiveness 
rating do not consider all behavior to be equally important. While 
highly effective managers display a broad range of behaviors, less 
effective managers place a greater emphasis on control, stability 
and productivity. Instead of displaying all types of behavior sepa-
rately, these managers show less differentiation and thus less com-
plexity than is desirable. Denison et al. propose that this may be 
due to the sample, and to the core behavior required in this type of 
managerial setting. For example, they expected that low-
performing entrepreneurs in highly dynamic industries would pre-
sent innovative behavior as a core value of leadership much the 
same way as, in the stable industry of utility managers, direction 
and control are central to leadership. Rational goal behavior and 
open system behavior could be central to leadership in educational 
settings. However, a measure of effectiveness was not included in 
our study; therefore, we do not know whether there are differences 
between less effective and highly effective school leaders. In future 
research, it would be a good idea to include a measure of effective-
ness regarding the student outcomes (used by the University of 
Twente in the other part of this research project). Our proposition is 
to let supervisors (the person who conducts the job evaluation) as-
sess the effectiveness of school leaders, and have the teachers assess 
school leaders' behavior. Assessment by several parties involved is 
referred to as 360-degree feedback. According to Denison et al. 
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(1995) there are several advantages to combining subordinate re-
sponses as measures of the leaders’ behavior with supervisory re-
sponses to judge the effectiveness of the leader. The first advantage is 
that combining feedback from multiple sources has the greatest face 
validity. Subordinates, or teachers in our study, have more frequent 
contact with the school leader than supervisors; in addition, the 
content of the behavior as defined by the Competing Values 
Framework is well suited to the leader-subordinate relationship. In 
their turn, supervisors are more often responsible for evaluating the 
leader's effectiveness in the organization. The second advantage of 
using two different sources (supervisors and teachers) is that it pre-
vents the bias of having data coming from only one perspective. 
This is in line with our recommendation in section 6.3.1 to use mul-
tiple methods to study the behavior of school leaders. The instru-
ment for measuring effectiveness used by Denison et al. (1995) 
seems to be a good tool. Their survey questions function as a close 
proxy to the regular assessment of a leader's effectiveness by super-
visors.  

Influences of contexts 

It was established in preceding sections that a possible ex-
planation for the differences in the behavior of school leaders in the 
Netherlands could be found in the sample and in the variation in 
the effectiveness of the school leaders. Another explanation lies in 
the contingency theory, wherein the appropriateness of a certain 
behavior depends on the context because different contexts require 
different leadership behavior (Fiedler, 1967). Our data, collected in 
2004 and 2005, are from a time period in which Dutch schools had 
just gone through significant changes.  First, a series of major gov-
ernment-imposed school reforms came into the picture, followed by 
a period of increased autonomy as a result of decentralization.  
The Parliamentary Commission for Investigation in Educational Re-
form (Commissie Parlementair Onderzoek Onderwijsvernieuwin-
gen, 2008) established that secondary schools were to be held re-
sponsible for solving key social problems, including equal opportu-
nities for all students, and high drop-out rates. Schools had to come 
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up with ideas to deal with these problems and develop new pro-
grams; schools suddenly had to become innovative.   
As a result of decentralization, school leaders experienced a large 
degree of autonomy. Schools had more freedom in educational and 
financial matters, meaning an increased amount of choice in how to 
run their schools. Within this context of increased autonomy, 
schools needed to focus more on the world around them, and em-
phasize their school's own distinctive features, which encouraged a 
certain degree of competition between schools. Decentralization not 
only increased the independence of schools, it also led to a higher 
accountability. School leaders could make their own choices as long 
as they were able to account for the results of their students. The 
effectiveness of their schools was one of their prime concerns.   

The results of our study should be viewed within this con-
text of educational change in the Netherlands. The increased ac-
countability as a result of decentralization demanded a focus on ef-
fectiveness, with school leaders having to ‘prove’ that the money 
was well spent and that their students obtained good results. Ra-
tional goal behavior is needed to deal with this requirement. The 
large amount of innovation required of schools, in addition to the 
high expectations of society with respect to school leaders' problem 
solving capacity, demands innovative, open system behavior from 
school leaders. This explanation supports the contingency theory. It 
is possible that the behavior of school leaders is unequally distrib-
uted over the four types of behavior because the context of the 
school required only a few types of behavior. It is highly probable 
that a different context would have led to an emphasis on other 
types of behavior.  

We would, therefore, recommend emphasizing the role of 
the context of the school in further school leader research. For ex-
ample, school context can be manipulated and taken into account as 
a sorting variable; after distinguishing several different school con-
texts, one can examine the extent to which school leaders display 
different behaviors in each of these different school contexts. Based 
on the fact that we addressed all havo-schools in the Netherlands, 
we expected a larger variety of contexts in our sample. However, 
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the contexts appear to be more similar than we thought. Including 
other school types could lead to a broader range of contexts and 
solve this problem. At the beginning of this study, however, we de-
cided to select havo-departments only, because we thought greater 
diversity among teachers would make it more difficult to make 
general remarks. Based on the findings of this study, we think it 
will, for that very reason, enrich future research. 
Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn (1995) propose defining paradoxical 
conditions in the organizational environment and then studying the 
behavioral complexity these conditions engender among effective 
leaders. In the school setting one might, for example, compare the 
behavioral complexity of school leaders in schools with a homoge-
neous population of students with school leaders in schools with a 
mixed population. School leaders who can only work in schools 
with a homogeneous population are at a disadvantage compared to 
those leaders with the requisite cognitive and behavioral skills to 
also work with heterogeneous groups. Another interesting context 
to examine could be small schools in a competitive environment, for 
example in large cities. In big cities students and their parents can 
choose from a large number of schools, which, in the Netherlands, 
automatically results in more competition between the schools. 
Large schools have more possibilities than small schools to seduce 
students to attend their schools. How do school leaders in small 
schools compete with a great number of other, and probably larger, 
schools? Finding places to examine these paradoxical conditions in 
school settings and studying the behavioral complexity, the role 
perceptions, and the behavior of school leaders in these settings 
could produce empirically interesting results. Furthermore, inter-
views with school leaders can be used to determine the contradic-
tory situations in the context of the school.  

A third explanation of the fact that school leaders display 
some types of behavior more than other types of behavior can be 
found in the inaugural lecture of Noordegraaf (2008), where some 
practical implications for school leaders in the Netherlands are dis-
cussed. In this lecture, Noordegraaf addresses public management 
(including school management), covering the same issues brought 
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up in this thesis: the role of context, and the one-sided behavior of 
school leaders. He too established the disproportionally high con-
centration on outcomes and marketing, and the lack of attention for 
internal process behavior. In his lecture, Noordegraaf states that 
educational managers are often considered the 'bad guys' and the 
teachers are their victims. According to him, it is not the manager 
that is at the root of problems in schools, but the changing society. It 
is the context in which school leaders operate that forces school 
leaders to display one-sided behavior. Noordegraaf pleads for more 
respect for the educational manager, but remarks that managers 
must do their part in this as well. Noordegraaf rejects the current 
predomination of efficiency and market-based thinking in the be-
havior of educational managers; school leaders should, instead, 
display a broader behavioral repertoire. He points out that school 
leaders need to focus more on the internal organization and strive 
for more insight into the daily processes happening inside the class-
rooms. It is important that school leaders tune in to the work of pro-
fessionals and focus more on the quality of education because it is 
the primary processes that should count in a school. His recom-
mendations become even more important when we connect them to 
the findings in this thesis: we found that school leaders do not 
diplay much behavior that is aimed at the internal processes of the 
school. Also, we found that teachers report the absense of human 
relations behavior in their school leaders’ behavior. If school leaders 
include internal process and human relations behaviors in their 
repertoire, they will become more effective school leaders. 

6.3.3 The exploration of our research model  

With our research model we intended to measure the rela-
tionship between three groups of variables: antecedent variables, 
role perceptions of school leaders and school leader behavior. 
Within the group of antecedent variables, we distinguished per-
sonal characteristics of the school leader, school characteristics, and 
school context characteristics. Upon examining the relationship be-
tween all three groups of variables by means of a regression analy-
sis, it was found that of the three groups of antecedents, only the 
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personal characteristics of the school leader predict school leader 
behavior as perceived by teachers. There was no effect for school or 
for school context characteristics. Within the group of personal 
characteristics, the only variable that appeared to play a role was 
school leader tasks. With the exception of the mentor role, no effects 
were found for role perceptions. Apparently, in our data, role per-
ceptions and antecedent factors hardly play a role in the behavior of 
school leaders, which means that the outcomes do not support our 
research model. Does this mean we have to reject our research 
model? Are the contingency theory and the cognitive theory useless 
in school leadership research? 

We respond to these questions with a resounding 'no'. We 
are convinced that school leadership needs to be examined by 
means of integral models, in which not only the behavior of school 
leaders is examined, but also his or her cognitions and the context 
in which he or she operates. Instead of rejecting the model, we need 
to look at its origin and operationalization in order to best under-
stand our findings.  

Integral models  

In chapter one the importance of integral models in leadership re-
search was established. Integral models are characterized by the 
synthesis of a chain of variables; from previous research, several 
authors have stressed that integral models are necessary to examine 
the concept of leadership (Yukl, 1981; Hallinger & Heck, 1998; 
Leithwood, Begley, & Cousins, 1990; Witziers et al., 2003; Krüger et 
al., 2007; Spillane, Halverson, & Diamond, 2004). Spillane et al. 
(2004) argue that ‘in order to understand leadership practice, lead-
ers’ thinking and behavior and their situation need to be considered 
together, in an integrated framework’. According to Osborn (2002), 
leadership theory is part of a larger chain of theoretical perspec-
tives. In our research model, we combined the behavioral, contin-
gency and cognitive perspectives. We examined the influence of an-
tecedent factors (contingency perspective) on role perceptions (cog-
nitive approach) and behavior (behavioral perspective) of school 
leaders. Within the group of antecedents, we distinguished three 
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types of antecedents: personal characteristics of the school leader, 
characteristics of the school, and characteristics of the school con-
text.  
Our model therefore consists of a chain of variables as proposed by 
Yukl (1981), as well as being composed of several different theories 
(Osborn, 2002). In our model, we present the relevant variables in a 
clear structure; however, there is no explanation yet. One must bear 
in mind that a model, and not a theory, was used. While a theory can 
lead to understanding how certain variables influence other vari-
ables, a model generally helps to arrange the variables. Further-
more, it must be kept in mind that, for practical reasons, we meas-
ured all the variables in our model at the same time. In an ideal 
world, some time should elapse between data collections in order to 
see if one variable has actually influenced the other.  

In early school leader research, the direct effect of school 
leaders on student outcomes was the focus of many studies; how-
ever, despite the frequency of the investigations, effects were very 
rarely found (Hallinger & Heck, 1998). In spite of this lack of effects, 
researchers were convinced that school leadership was important; 
the question was 'how?'. Bossert et al. (1982) was the first study to 
assume that the relationship between school leaders and student 
results is an indirect relationship. In their 1982 model, the effect of 
school leaders runs, as mentioned before, through school climate 
and instructional organization. The school leaders in their turn are 
influenced by personal characteristics, district characteristics, and 
external characteristics. Their study became leading research in the 
area of school leadership. Still today, scholars base their own work 
on elaborating on the study of Bossert et al. 
One example is Hallinger, Bickman and Davis (1990), which tested 
the 1982 model and found validity for the connection between con-
text characteristics and school leader behavior. Also in the 90's, 
Leithwood, Begley, and Cousins (1990) and Leithwood (1995) used 
the model of Bossert et al., adding the mental processes of school 
leaders as a factor that affects the behavior of school leaders. In this 
line, recent work by Krüger, Witziers, and Sleegers (2007) found 
that the vision of the school leader has a substantial impact on 
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his/her behavior. Krüger et al.'s findings imply that cognitive proc-
esses are important for understanding the complex chain of vari-
ables through which school leaders affect school effectiveness. As in 
Hallinger et al. (1990), Krüger et al. stress the importance of the con-
tingency perspective. In all of these studies, the integral models 
based on the behavioral, the cognitive, and the contingency theories 
proved to be valuable; we are convinced that in our study it should 
be no different. The question then is: 'why did we not find support 
for a relationship between antecedent variables and role percep-
tions and behaviors of school leaders in the model?' To answer this 
question, one must look at the (operationalization of the) variables, 
as well as the position of these variables in our model.  

Regarding the operationalization of the school leader vari-
ables in our model, a choice was made to use the Competing Values 
Framework. In chapter three, it was argued that the framework is a 
valid instrument to measure the two variables 'role perceptions' and 
'behavior of school leaders' separately. Quinn (1988) does not men-
tion a relationship between role perceptions and behavior; how-
ever, based on the fact that each leadership style or behavior can be 
described by two roles (section 2.4), we assume that a relationship 
between role perceptions and behavior exists. We therefore inter-
pret the framework as follows: a certain role perception will lead to 
a certain type of behavior. Quinn does not mention this assumption, 
nor does he bring up anything about the direction of the relation-
ship. Our interpretation is based on the original model of Bossert et 
al. (1982) that was organized with antecedent factors, such as school 
leaders' visions, influencing the behavior of school leaders, which in 
turn influences the climate and organization, which in turn influ-
ence the student outcomes. In assuming (this work) that a person's 
beliefs, strategies, and behaviors are in harmony (cognitive disso-
nance theory), it is possible that the school leader first displays a 
certain behavior and then adapts his/her role perceptions. This 
would change the order of variables in our model: antecedents 
would affect school leader behavior, which in turn would affect role 
perceptions: a causal relationship. We will discuss this option when 
discussing the operationalization of the variables in our model.  
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The relation between the variables in the research model  

As mentioned before, hardly any effects were found for role 
perceptions. And yet, other researchers did find effects of cognitive 
processes of school leaders (Leithwood et al.,1990; Leithwood, 1995; 
Krüger et al., 2007). With respect to the findings concerning the in-
fluence of antecedent factors, we found only a slight effect of ante-
cedent factors on role perceptions or school leader behavior. This 
too evokes numerous questions since many researchers point out 
that antecedent factors are important in school leadership (Neu-
mann & Bensimon, 1990; Heck, 1993; Leithwood et al., 1990; Hallin-
ger, 2003).In what way does our study differ from other studies? 

It is not the case that our lack of significant findings on ante-
cedent variables in this domain is unique; Krüger et al. (2007) found 
that antecedent factors play a role in the chain of variables, but they 
found no direct effect of antecedent factors on school leadership. In 
addition, they found that the effects of the school leader on school 
organization, school climate, or student results disappeared when 
antecedent factors are taken into account. It is probable that antece-
dents do not have an effect on school leaders, but that they DO play 
a role in explaining the whole chain of variables: antecedent factors 
affect the school leader, who affects the climate and the organiza-
tion of the school, which affect the student outcomes. Taking a 
closer look at the literature on the effect of antecedent factors sup-
ports this assumption. 
The first noticeable characteristic is that not much research has been 
done examining the influence of antecedent factors on school leader 
variables. In chapter one, we noted the remarkable absence of in-
formation concerning the effects of context variables on the mental 
processes of the school leader, or on his/her behavior. We noted 
that most research focuses on the influence of context variables on 
the effectiveness of schools; in this thesis however, we examined the 
influence of antecedents on school leadership instead of the influ-
ence of antecedents on student outcomes. We see this as a crucially 
different starting point. In the full project conducted by the Univer-
sity of Amsterdam and the University of Twente, of which this the-
sis is a part, the effect on student outcomes is included.  
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Secondly, many studies that examine the effect of antecedent factors 
on student outcomes confirm its significance. For example, school 
effectiveness studies indicate that SES is one of the most powerful 
predictors of educational attainment (Eccles et al., 1993; Haller & 
Portes 1973; Spenner & Featherman, 1978). Opdenakker and Van 
Damme (2006) likewise found that school composition and de-
nomination have an effect on student achievement in mathematics. 
Lindsay (1982) and Fowler (1992) verified the effect of school size 
on student outcomes; Lindsay reported higher attendance rates for 
high school students in smaller schools, and Fowler found that bet-
ter student outcomes in the elementary grades seemed to be 
achieved in smaller schools.  

It is clear that we cannot examine the effect of school leaders 
on student outcomes without taking into consideration the context. 
Previous literature shows the important role of antecedent factors 
in school effectiveness, and despite the indirect nature of this effect, 
the role of antecedent factors is crucial in the chain of variables 
studying the effect of school leadership in the context of school ef-
fectiveness. The operationalization of the variables can be explana-
tory in the results of our study. We will discuss the operationaliza-
tion of the variable ‘role perceptions’, because in our research this 
variable did not seem to play a role in the relationship between an-
tecedent factors, role perceptions and school leader behavior. We 
will also discuss the antecedent variable ‘task selection’; this was 
the only variable that had an effect, but its effect was on behavior 
and not on role perceptions as predicted in our model. Finally, the 
role of the school context will be examined more into detail.  

Role perceptions and vision 
One of the elements in the Bossert model (1982), namely 

school leaders' beliefs and experiences, refers to the importance of 
the school leader's vision (Krüger, Witziers, & Sleegers, 2007). Sev-
eral researchers emphasize the importance of school leaders' visions 
in school effectiveness (Bush & Glover, 2003; Witziers et al., 2003; 
Leithwood & Riehl, 2003). Krüger et al. (2007), for instance, devel-
oped a model in which the strategies of school leaders are influ-
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enced by antecedent factors, including the vision of school leaders. 
Comparable to the model of Bossert et al. (1982), the strategies used 
by school leaders affect the organization, and the climate of the 
school, which affect the student outcomes. The conclusion was that 
vision plays an important role in this model. Based on the outcome 
of Krüger et al., we removed the vision of the school leader out of 
the group of antecedent factors, placing it between the antecedents 
and the behavior of school leaders instead. Our model assumes that 
antecedent factors influence the beliefs (or role perceptions) of the 
school leader, which in turn influence the behavior of school lead-
ers. However, this relationship was not confirmed by our data. It is 
possible that by removing the role perceptions from the group of 
antecedents, locating them between the antecedents and the behav-
ior of school leaders, we place too much emphasis on the role per-
ceptions of the school leader; it is highly probable that role percep-
tions are just one of the many ancedent factors that affect the behav-
ior of school leaders.  
Yet another possibility is that the role perceptions of Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh (1983) cannot be compared with the notion of school 
leader vision. In order to translate the concept of vision in terms of 
the Competing Values Framework, we operationalized it as ‘role 
perceptions’. Looking back, role perceptions may not have been the 
most appropriate operationalization of vision. Our role perceptions 
do not measure the vision of school leaders. Vision on the one hand 
refers to the ideas of a school leader concerning the (best) organiza-
tion of the school and the direction in which the school should be 
developed, and role perceptions on the other hand relate to the dif-
ferent roles a leader can perform in an organization. Based on the 
cognitive perspective on leadership, vision is related to know-how 
in terms of problem solving and decision-making (Leithwood & 
Steinbach, 1995; Wassink, Sleegers, & Imants, 2004), whereas role 
perceptions refer to characteristics of the school leader within cer-
tain leadership styles. Vision is thus an active characteristic of 
school leaders that creates direction for their behavior, while role 
perceptions are more passive characteristics of which a school 
leader, ideally, needs to fulfill as many as possible. An interesting 
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direction for future research would be to include both vision and 
role perceptions in the research model. Vision can be added as an 
antecedent variable, or more specific, a personal characteristic of the 
school leader. The question that remains concerns the position of 
the role perceptions. In this section, based on our disapointing re-
sults concerning the relationship between antecedent factors, role 
perceptions, and school leader behaviors, we considered two new 
possibilities for the position of role perceptions in our research 
model. First we assumed that role perceptions are influenced by the 
behavior of school leaders instead of the other way around, as 
stated in our research model, and later we supposed that role per-
ceptions are an antecedent factor that affect the behavior of school 
leaders. At first sight, these two alternatives seem to contradict, but 
a more obvious explanation is that both options hold: role percep-
tions influence the behavior of school leaders, while at the same 
time school leader behavior affects his/her role perceptions. Role 
perceptions are both an independent as well as a dependent vari-
able and therefore the relationship with school leader behavior is 
reciprocal. With regard to the operationalization and the position of 
the variables in our model, we would thus suggest to include vision 
as an antecedent factor, and to consider the relationship between 
role perceptions and school leader behavior to be reciprocal. This 
would alter our research model as follows: 

Figure 6.2 New Research Model 
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School leader tasks 
The outcomes regarding school leader tasks can be viewed in 

the same manner. Our model assumes that school leader tasks lead 
to certain role perceptions, which lead to certain behavior. How-
ever, our data show that certain tasks lead to certain behavior with-
out the mediating influence of role perceptions; it is therefore possi-
ble that school leaders have certain role perceptions and a conse-
quence thereof is that they choose a certain task. If this is the case, 
the role perceptions predict the tasks. On the other hand, role per-
ceptions and tasks more or less measure the same thing, namely: 
matters that school leaders judge to be important. School leaders 
who do not have much responsibility for administration and con-
trol seem to fulfill the mentor role more often, emphasizing a con-
cern for sensitivity and consideration, as well as valuing the devel-
opment of individuals.  
It is necessary to find out more about the task selection of school 
leaders. How do school leaders decide which tasks they want to 
complete themselves and which tasks they will delegate to others? 
Is there a deliberate choice being made, or is it more or less a matter 
of coincidence? We know that the profile of the school leader is ad-
dressed in the job application, and that school leaders are most 
likely to apply to job descriptions that match their personality and 
ambitions; however, it could also be the case that school leaders 
steer the content of their job. If school leaders only apply to jobs 
that fit their demands and at the same time actively select which 
tasks they want to carry out personally, the tasks may no longer be 
antecedent variables that influence the role perceptions or the be-
havior of school leaders. In that case, the role perceptions influence 
the tasks.  
We conclude that the tasks a school leader is responsible for play an 
important role in school leadership. Our study shows that tasks in-
fluence the behavior of school leaders directly without the mediat-
ing effect of role perceptions; perhaps future studies can reconsider 
the location of the tasks in our model as well as finding out to what 
extent these coincide with role perceptions. 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion, we think it could be interesting to reconsider 
the order of variables examined in our research model. While we 
hypothesized that role perceptions are a mediating variable be-
tween antecedent factors and school leader behavior, we hardly 
found any relationship between the three groups of antecedents, 
the role perceptions, and school leader behavior. Yet, previous re-
search indicates an influence of role perceptions on school leader 
behavior and when examining the relationship between role per-
ceptions and school leader behavior (the variables from the Com-
peting Values Framework) without taking into consideration the 
influence of antecedent variables, we also found significant correla-
tions between the two variables; perhaps the relationship between 
role perceptions and school leader behavior is reciprocal. 

With regard to our research model and the Competing Val-
ues Framework, we can conclude that both models proved to be of 
value, except perhaps not in combination with each other. Our re-
search model, based on the Bossert et al. model, fulfilled our need 
to study the chain of variables that play a role in school leadership, 
whereas the Competing Values Framework served as an instrument 
to fill in the variables of the Bossert model: the framework was apt 
to measure both our school leader variables. Using the Competing 
Values Framework we found no effect of context variables on 
school leader variables, which we hypothesize to be caused by our 
choice to consider role perceptions as mediating factors instead of 
as having a reciprocal relationship with school leader behavior 
and/or to the homogeneous contexts of the havo-schools. We did 
find a relationship between the two school leader variables using 
the Competing Values Framework. With a few exceptions, role per-
ceptions belonging to one of the four organizational models, pre-
dicted school leader behavior in that model. The advantage of this 
specific general management framework over other models used in 
educational leadership research, is its broad perspective. Educa-
tional leadership models only examine internal aspects of school 
leadership (section 6.2), whereas the Competing Values Framework 
also takes into consideration external aspects of school leadership, 
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thus paying attention to a fuller range of facets in the job of school 
leaders. The chain of variables in the Bossert model (1982) remains 
important to keep in mind all aspects that (indirectly) contribute to 
the effectiveness of the school. 
 
6.4 Suggestions for further research  

Based on the results of our study, several suggestions for fur-
ther research can be made. The recommendations have already 
been interwoven into the three discussion sections above; in this 
section they are presented separately for the sake of clarity. 

Multiple methods 

Firstly, suggestions concerning the methods and instruments 
used to examine school leadership in this thesis can be made. Our 
work utilized school leader and teacher questionnaires to measure 
school leader behavior, presenting similar questionnaires to the 
school leader and to the teachers in his or her school. Different find-
ings in each of the two groups, as well as a low amount of school-
level variance in the teacher questionnaires made us reconsider the 
aptness of questionnaire research for measuring school leader be-
havior. The fact that teachers' and school leaders' scores on the 
same questions do not correlate leads us to wonder which of the 
two questionnaires is the most valid measure of school leader be-
havior. Teachers may not be able to see all the behavior of school 
leaders, and school leaders may overestimate their own behavior; in 
addition, the response from both the teachers and the school leaders 
is subjective. Finally, the low school-level variance indicated that 
teachers in one school have differing perceptions about their school 
leader. We therefore conclude that our teacher questionnaires do 
not measure school leader behavior, but the teacher's perception of 
school leader behavior. In section 6.3.1 we emphasized that we still 
consider teacher questionnaires to be valuable tools because they 
reveal the extent to which school leaders are transparent in their 
behaviors. In addition, teacher perceptions (partly) determine their 
attitude towards their school leaders, which is worthwhile informa-
tion to collect. However, we suggest using more objective measures 
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to examine the actual behavior of school leaders; teacher questions 
cannot be considered objective measures.  
We also proposed the use of triangulation in section 6.3.1. For fu-
ture research, we suggest not only continued usage of question-
naires, but also the addition of observations, logs and interviews as 
measurements. In line with the method employed by Bossert et al. 
(1982), we recommend observing the behavior of school leaders by 
means of shadowing or by the usage of video cameras. These data 
collection methods would produce more objective data on the be-
havior of school leaders; however, it would not provide data on 
their cognitions. In order to find out the intentions behind the ac-
tions, and to discover the motivating purpose behind their behav-
ior, school leaders need to be confronted with their behavior in or-
der to hear from the school leader what reasons were behind dis-
playing that particular behavior. Combining these methods fits into 
the tradition of the behavioral and the cognitive perspectives; addi-
tionally, it provides more valid measures of school leader behavior. 

Operationalization of school leader behavior 

In the previous section we indicated the relevance of a gen-
eral management framework over other models used in educational 
leadership research. Educational leadership models only examine 
internal aspects of school leadership (section 6.2), whereas the 
Competing Values Framework also takes into consideration exter-
nal aspects of school leadership, thus paying attention to a fuller 
range of facets in the job of school leaders. In this study we tried to 
fit the items from the Principals' Instructional Orientation instru-
ment by Krüger (1994) into the Competing Values Framework. 
However, Krügers’ instrument was constructed from an educa-
tional leadership perspective, which could indicate a strong focus 
on internal aspects of school leadership at the cost of the external 
aspects of school leader behavior. In future research, we recom-
mend to reconsider the operationalization of school leader behav-
ior: the items concerning school leader behavior should be com-
pleted with more items on the external dimension. The chain of 
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variables remains important to keep in mind all aspects that (indi-
rectly) contribute to the effectiveness of the school. 

Coping with complexity: effectiveness 

The next suggestions are the result of our usage of the Com-
peting Values Framework (which assumes that behavioral complex-
ity is a requisite for effectiveness). We mapped the behavior of 
school leaders in the Netherlands onto the four types of behavior 
distinguished in the framework, but lacking an appropriate effec-
tiveness measure, such as student outcomes or teacher satisfaction, 
we could not relate these data to the effectiveness of the school 
leaders. One of the first questions that comes to mind when looking 
at the results of this study is: 'how can we interpret these outcomes 
in terms of the effectiveness of the school leaders?'. We therefore 
suggest further research which includes measures of effectiveness. 
A good assessment of school leader effectiveness is the survey 
measure of Denison et al. (1995), which uses the judgment of supe-
riors. An advantage of this measure is that judgment by superiors 
closely resembles the natural situation (for example an annual re-
view), in which school leaders are judged by their supervisors.  

Variation in contexts 

Another relevant question as an artifact of using the Compet-
ing Values Framework concerns the role of the school's context in 
our findings. Throughout this thesis we have stressed the impor-
tance of context in school leadership research and have given it a 
prominent place in our research model. At the same time, we bring 
to the reader's attention the lack of consideration that is given to it 
by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) in the Competing Values Frame-
work. This is striking, because the context of an organization is im-
portant in their line of reasoning: they state that leaders face com-
peting demands from the environment and that behavioral com-
plexity is crucial to meeting these competing demands. Despite the 
importance of behavioral complexity, leaders need not display all 
types of behavior at the same time; instead, the right behavior 
should emerge at the right time. This thesis studies school leader-
ship in a context of decentralization and in our discussion we at-
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tribute some of our findings to the context of decentralization and 
reform in which schools have been operating for many years 
(Commission Dijsselbloem, 2008) and in which our data was col-
lected. It evoked innovative and goal-oriented behavior among 
school leaders. We argue that the one-sided focus of school leaders 
on rational goal and open system behavior was caused by two fac-
tors: the increased accountability resulting from decentralization, 
and the significant amount of innovation that has been imposed on 
schools. We maintain that rational goal and open system behavior 
are necessary behaviors for dealing with the requirements of this 
environment. To test this, conducting the same study in other coun-
tries such as France or Germany, where decentralization and im-
posed innovation have not played a large role recently, could pro-
vide more information about whether or not school leaders that do 
not have to deal with these two contexts, also diplay the same be-
havior. Comparing the scores of French and German school leaders 
with  the scores of Dutch school leaders, could increase our under-
standing of how and to what extent external demands affect school 
leaders’ behavior.   
Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn (1995) propose differentiating be-
tween paradoxical conditions in the organizational environment 
and then studying the behavioral complexity these conditions pro-
voke among effective leaders. Our suggestion is to reveal the con-
tradictory situations in the school's context by interviewing school 
leaders, and then observe the resulting behavior and the effective-
ness of this behavior.  

Role perceptions and vision 

In line with the cognitive theory, we assume that the beliefs 
of school leaders influence their behavior. These beliefs are opera-
tionalized by means of the role perceptions of Quinn and Rohr-
baugh (1983). While other authors found evidence for the cognitive 
theory (Leithwood, 1995; Krug, 1989, 1992; Witziers, Bosker, & 
Krüger, 2003), hardly any relationship of this sort was found in our 
data. We subscribed this to our operationalization of beliefs in 
terms of role perceptions (section 6.3.3.) instead of in terms of vi-
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sion. In looking at the research conducted from this perspective, 
one can discern a central role for the vision of the school leader. The 
beliefs of school leaders about running their schools should be op-
erationalized by means of the construct of vision; we therefore sug-
gest including, in addition to role perceptions, the vision of the 
school leader. Both vision and role perceptions can then be consid-
ered personal characteristics of the school leader and thus antece-
dent factors.  

Task selection process 

A final recommendation is that of examining if and how 
school leaders select the tasks they are responsible for themselves, 
and which tasks they delegate to others. We found evidence that 
school leader tasks are important predictors of their behavior and 
suspect that this is due to the fact that school leaders choose their 
own tasks. In this view, school leader tasks are not antecedent fac-
tors, but a reflection of school leaders' beliefs.  
In addition to task selection mechanisms, the job selection process 
can be studied as well; school leaders are most likely to apply to 
jobs that match their personality and their beliefs about good 
schools.  

Conclusion 

This study provides insight into the role perceptions and be-
havior of school leaders, as well as into the relationship between 
antecedent factors, role perceptions, and school leader behavior. 
This study also raises new interesting questions. School leadership 
research has frequently made use of questionnaires as a means of 
examining the behavior of school leaders; our data indicates that 
one should critically question the validity of questionnaire research 
in the field. The many disadvantages we found in using teacher and 
school leader questionnaires to measure school leader behavior 
have been elaborated on; in addition, we have made a suggestion to 
also use more objective measures, such as observation or camera 
registrations. Triangulation is crucial in this; different methods can 
be used to uncover different aspects of school leadership. While 
teacher questionnaires are useful in establishing the perceived be-
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havior of school leaders, observations provide more objective data 
on school leader behavior. Lastly, school leader interviews may 
help to reveal the intentions behind the behaviors observed and un-
cover what the school leader in fact aimed to attain with his or her 
behavior. As for the context of the school, conducting this study in 
other countries would help one to better discern the specific behav-
ior that is needed in specific contexts. 
 
6.5  Implication for the practice of school leaders 

The results of this thesis have implications for the daily prac-
tice of school leaders, and they can also be used to improve school 
leadership development programs. 

Daily practice  
We conclude that, as a result of decentralization, school lead-

ers display some types of behaviors more than others. School lead-
ers have a narrow focus on one or two types of behavior: we found 
relatively few internal process behavior. It would be advantageous 
for these leaders, to perform internal process behavior as well, thus 
showing more behavioral complexity.  

Earlier in the thesis, we pointed out that school leaders in 
schools that are part of a larger school system perceive less effects 
of decentralization. The major decisions are made at the top of the 
organization; this 'umbrella' organization can play a large role in 
the quality of managers. If the larger organization takes care of 
government-imposed policies, the school leaders at the individual 
schools have more time to spend on the daily workings of their own 
school. Christopher Day (2000) refers to this urgency as ‘buffering’; 
according to him, managers need to keep bureaucratic processes 
out of the school and start thinking about the quality of education. 
It is the responsibility of the manager to decide which characteris-
tics of the context are to be considered in the school and then go 
back to the primary processes in the school.  

Leadership training 
The Competing Values Framework has been used in many 

leadership trainings. The results of our study show that this general 
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management framework is also applicable in educational settings. 
Based on the findings in this thesis, we have some suggestions of 
how the framework could be used in the training of school leaders. 
A valuable asset of the Competing Values Framework is the insight 
it provides in the practice of school leaders. When collecting our 
data, we found that most school leaders enjoyed thinking and talk-
ing about their jobs. Completing questionnaires concerning role 
perceptions and behavior help school leaders to learn more about 
themselves and their focus in the school.  

Firstly, we suggest a combined use of the instruments re-
garding the role perceptions and behaviors in the training. We rec-
ommend to start questioning the school leaders on their actual be-
havior and then have them complete the questionnaire on role per-
ceptions. Starting with the role perceptions may evoke school lead-
ers to answer the questions on their behavior differently, and per-
haps more in line with their role perceptions. When aware of the 
roles they consider important, they may want to fill in the questions 
regarding their behavior in accordance with those roles. It is more 
interesting for school leaders to get insight in their own behavior 
first, then learn about their thoughts and beliefs (the role percep-
tions) and finally link the results of the two tests.  

A next step would be to check whether the behavior of 
school leaders, as reported by the school leaders themselves, is per-
ceived by their teachers as well. Similar to the procedure used in 
this study, this can be done by having the teachers complete the 
questionnaire regarding the behavior of their school leader. The re-
sults from this exercise will provide the school leaders with infor-
mation on two important issues: teachers’ perceptions of the daily 
activities of the school leader and the extent to which there is a 
sense of unity amongst the team of teachers. If the answers of the 
teachers show much variation, this could be due to the fact that the 
teachers are not a team, but more a group of individuals. With this 
knowledge, school leaders can improve the cohesion in their team 
by organizing team building activities.  
The teachers’ perceptions of the school leader behavior will show 
the school leader whether his/her behavior comes through. In our 
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study we found that, sometimes, teachers reported different behav-
ior than their school leaders and that not all school leader behavior 
was reported to the same extent: if school leaders reported a certain 
behavior to a large extent, teachers stated that the same behavior 
was only displayed to a small extent. This can either indicate that 
teachers do not have a good view of the job of their school leader, 
or that they have certain needs that are not acknowledged by the 
school leader. For instance, we found that teachers hardly report 
any human relations behavior, while school leaders themselves 
state that they do display this type of behavior. We subscribed this 
discrepancy to the fact that teachers possibly attach greater impor-
tance to behavior that is aimed at participation, cohesion and hu-
man resource development than school leaders recognize. All dis-
crepancies found in the teacher and school leader questionnaires 
are a good starting point for dialogue and further investigation.  

The final implication of this thesis for the practice of school 
leaders, concerns the influence of the context of schools. In practice, 
we found that many school leaders complain about the restricting 
influences of factors in- and outside the school. School leaders feel 
restricted by the type of students in their schools, by laws, and by 
many other factors. They perceive the context of the school as a 
fixed situation that they have to deal with. However, our results 
show that, in fact, context factors do not have much influence on 
the behavior of school leaders. This knowledge may help school 
leaders to overcome their passive attitude towards context factors 
and actively use the context of their schools to their advantage. In-
stead of submissively respond to the environment, school leaders 
could anticipate to (changes in) context factors and fit them into 
their vision for the ideal school. By doing this, school leaders can 
make a difference. 
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Samenvatting (Dutch summary) 
 

Aanleiding en theorie  

De afgelopen decennia is de rol van schoolleiders in Neder-
land aanzienlijk veranderd. Processen van deregulering en decen-
tralisatie hebben de autonomie van scholen vergroot en daarmee 
het werk van schoolleiders complexer gemaakt. Schoolleiders heb-
ben meer vrijheid in onderwijskundig, financieel en organisatorisch 
opzicht, wat heeft geleid tot een toename van het aantal taken waar 
ze verantwoordelijk voor zijn. Meer zeggenschap gaat echter ge-
paard met een grotere verantwoording. Schoolleiders beslissen zelf 
hoe ze hun school inrichten, maar ze moeten daarbij wel verant-
woording afleggen over de resultaten van hun leerlingen; ze wor-
den afgerekend op de leerlingprestaties. Als gevolg van deze ont-
wikkelingen hebben scholen meer mogelijkheden om zich te onder-
scheiden van andere scholen en een zekere concurrentie tussen 
scholen wordt hiermee aangemoedigd.  

Al deze veranderingen tezamen leggen echter een grotere 
druk op de schoolleider. Schoolleiders kunnen niet langer volstaan 
met een eenzijdig handelingsrepertoire. Ze moeten over uiteenlo-
pende vaardigheden beschikken om op adequate wijze om te kun-
nen gaan met de eisen die de omgeving aan ze stelt. Quinn en 
Rohrbaugh (1983) erkennen de grote hoeveelheid eisen die aan ma-
nagers worden gesteld en ze wijzen op de complicatie dat die eisen 
soms tegenstrijdig zijn. Vanuit dit perspectief ontwikkelden zij het 
Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk om te onderzoeken hoe mana-
gers omgaan met die tegenstrijdige eisen en om na te gaan welke 
managers het meest effectief zijn. Het raamwerk bestaat uit twee 
assen of dimensies die samen vier kwadranten vormen. De horizon-
tale as loopt van een interne naar een externe focus en de verticale 
as stelt beheersing tegenover flexibiliteit. De kwadranten zijn ge-
naamd: human relations, open systeem, rationele doel en interne 
process. Uit hun onderzoek blijkt dat effectieve leiders diverse lei-
derschapsrollen tegelijkertijd kunnen vervullen en dus gedrag kun-
nen vertonen dat in meerdere kwadranten is gesitueerd. Denison, 
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Hooijberg and Quinn (1995) noemen deze eigenschap gedragsmati-
ge complexiteit. Hoe meer soorten gedrag een leider vertoont, des 
te hoger zijn of haar gedragsmatige complexiteit. Quinn en Rohrb-
augh stellen dat alle leiders te maken hebben met vier concurreren-
de organisatorische eisen die voortvloeien uit de vier organisatori-
sche modellen in het raamwerk. Elke van die vier eisen correspon-
deert met een leiderschapsstijl die uit twee eigenschappen bestaat 
die kenmerkend zijn voor dat type leider. De acht kenmerken zijn 
de rollen die een leider kan vervullen in een organisatie. De rollen 
zijn: stimulator, mentor, bemiddelaar, innovator, producer, regis-
seur, controleur en coördinator.   

Met het oog op de veranderingen in het werk van schoollei-
ders is het een interessante vraag of en hoe schoolleiders invloed 
uitoefenen op de resultaten van hun leerlingen. De toegenomen 
complexiteit van schoolleiderschap heeft in de jaren 70 en 80 tot een 
grote hoeveelheid onderzoek geleid. Er werd vooral gekeken naar 
de effectiviteit van de schoolleider. In eerste instantie werd gedacht 
dat het effect van schoolleiders op leerlingen direct te meten zou 
zijn, ongeacht de paden waarlangs die invloed verloopt. Met be-
hulp van deze simpele modellen werd echter zelden een effect ge-
vonden van schoolleiders op leerlinguitkomsten. In reactie hierop 
probeerden onderzoekers de invloed van schoolleiders op leerlin-
gen indirect te meten, namelijk via andere mensen en via organisa-
torische en culturele factoren. Met deze complexere modellen von-
den diverse onderzoekers een indirect effect van schoolleiders op 
leerlingresultaten. Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan & Lee (1982) waren een 
van de eerste auteurs die aantoonden dat het effect van schoollei-
ders op leerlingen geen direct effect is, maar een indirect effect dat 
loopt via schoolklimaat en de onderwijskundige organisatie. Er is 
echter nog steeds weinig bekend over de paden waarlangs deze in-
vloed verloopt. 

Een van de manieren om die invloedswegen te onderzoeken 
is met behulp van integrale modellen, die worden gekenmerkt door 
een aaneenschakeling van variabelen (Yukl, 1981). In het integrale 
model van Bossert e.a. handelen schoolleiders intentioneel vanuit 
een overkoepelend perspectief op de school. Hun gedrag en cogni-
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ties worden daarbij beïnvloed door een aantal factoren buiten de 
school, zoals hun persoonlijke kenmerken en kenmerken van de 
omgeving waarin de school zich bevindt. In het model van Bossert 
e.a. is de schoolleidervariabele dus zowel een afhankelijke als een 
onafhankelijke variabele (Pitner, 1988). Als een afhankelijke varia-
bele is het gedrag van de schoolleider onderhevig aan de invloed 
van andere variabelen, zoals de context van de school, of de cogni-
ties van de schoolleider, terwijl het gedrag van schoolleiders als on-
afhankelijke variabele zelf invloed uitoefent op de schoolorganisatie 
en het schoolklimaat en uiteindelijk op de leerlingresultaten.  
In dit proefschrift richten we ons op de schoolleider als afhankelijke 
variabele. We zijn geïnteresseerd in de factoren die het gedrag van 
schoolleiders beïnvloeden en kijken daarbij onder andere naar con-
textfactoren en de mediërende invloed van cognities. Het belang 
van cognities wordt onderstreept door Krug (1989, 1992) die ont-
dekte dat in het kader van effectiviteit, de intenties van schoollei-
ders een grotere rol spelen dan het daadwerkelijke gedrag. Imants 
(1996) vond in een literatuurstudie dat de visie van schoolleiders op 
hun eigen positie en op hun eigen functioneren cruciaal is bij het 
sturen van het eigen gedrag. In onze studie spreken we in dit kader 
over rolopvattingen van schoolleiders. We willen de volgende on-
derzoeksvragen beantwoorden: 

Welke rolopvattingen kunnen we onderscheiden bij school-
leiders op havo-scholen in Nederland en welk gedrag vertonen zij?  
Daarnaast kijken we naar we de invloed van achtergrondkenmer-
ken op de rolopvattingen en het gedrag van schoolleiders. We ma-
ken hierbij gebruik van het Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk 
van Quinn en Rohrbaugh (1983), omdat het nauw aansluit bij onze 
veronderstellingen. Ten eerste erkent het raamwerk de tegenstrijdi-
ge eisen waarmee leiders worden geconfronteerd en ten tweede 
gaat het er vanuit dat effectieve leiders in staat zijn meerdere rollen 
in hun organisatie te vervullen (gedragsmatige complexiteit).  
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Onderzoeksopzet  

Om de centrale vragen van dit proefschrift te kunnen beant-
woorden, hebben we gebruik gemaakt van vragenlijsten. In totaal 
hebben we 103 schoolleiders en 998 docenten van havo-scholen in 
Nederland ondervraagd. De schoolleidervragenlijst bestond uit 
vragen met betrekking tot de drie groepen variabelen in ons onder-
zoek: achtergrondkenmerken (persoonlijke eigenschappen van de 
schoolleider, schoolkenmerken en kenmerken van de context van 
de school), rolopvattingen en gedrag. Tevens hebben wij de docen-
ten ondervraagd over het gedrag dat zij waarnemen bij hun school-
leider. 

De validering van het Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk 
speelt een belangrijke rol in dit proefschrift. Allereerst hebben we 
gekeken of we de rolopvattingen en het gedrag zoals onderscheiden 
in het Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk konden terugvinden in 
onze data. Hiervoor hebben we structural equation modelling ge-
bruikt. Vervolgens keken we met behulp van multi-level analyses 
naar de hoeveelheid schoolgebonden variantie in de data afkomstig 
van de docentenvragenlijsten en naar de convergente validiteit van 
de corresponderende variabelen in de schoolleider- en docenten-
vragenlijsten.  

Met behulp van structural equation modelling vonden we de 
structuur van de rolopvattingen terug in onze data, met uitzonde-
ring van een rol: de producer rol. Derhalve hebben we in de verdere 
analyses deze rol niet meegenomen. 
De analyses met betrekking tot het gedrag van schoolleiders lieten 
zien dat we de structuur van het raamwerk zowel in de schoollei-
dervragenlijsten als in de docentenvragenlijsten konden terugvin-
den. Het Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk blijkt geschikt om het 
gedrag van schoolleiders te meten. Daar staat echter tegenover dat 
we relatief weinig schoolgebonden variantie vonden. Dit houdt in 
dat de uitkomsten van de docentenvragenlijsten niet valide zijn als 
het gaat om het meten van schoolleidersgedrag. De data zijn wel 
valide als het gaat om de perceptie van docenten op het gedrag van 
schoolleiders. Daarnaast was de convergentie tussen de resultaten 
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van de vragenlijsten van de schoolleiders en van de docenten laag, 
terwijl de twee vragenlijsten hetzelfde concept veronderstelden te 
meten. Er was dus weinig convergente validiteit.  

Nadat we de validiteit van het Concurrerende Waarden 
Raamwerk hadden vastgesteld, richtten we ons op de onderzoeks-
vragen. We keken eerst naar de rolopvattingen en het gedrag van 
schoolleiders en vervolgens naar de relatie tussen achtergrondken-
merken en rolopvattingen en tussen achtergrondkenmerken, rolop-
vattingen en het gedrag van schoolleiders. 
 
Resultaten 

Rolopvattingen 
De eerste onderzoeksvraag had betrekking op de rolopvat-

tingen van havo-schoolleiders in Nederland. Uit het onderzoek 
bleek dat schoolleiders de meeste waarde hechten aan rollen uit het 
open systeem model, dus de innovator en bemiddelaar. De rollen 
uit het intern proces model (controleur en coördinator) worden re-
latief minder belangrijk geacht. We vonden ook dat schoolleiders 
meer belang hechten aan onderwijskundige taken dan aan admini-
stratieve taken. 

Gedrag  
De schoolleiders geven aan dat ze de meeste tijd besteden 

aan het stimuleren van de effectiviteit en de productiviteit van de 
school, ofwel gedrag uit het rationele doel model.  
Daarnaast zijn hun handelingen gericht op het vergroten van de be-
trokkenheid van docenten (human relations) en op vernieuwingen 
(open systeem). We vonden de laagste scores voor handelingen ge-
richt op het interne proces. Dit komt overeen met de uitkomsten die 
we vonden bij de rolopvattingen van schoolleiders. Kennelijk krij-
gen interne processen en de efficiëntie van de school geen prioriteit. 
Gemiddeld waren de scores lager op het gedrag dan op de rolop-
vattingen.  

De resultaten van de docentenvragenlijsten laten zien dat 
schoolleiders volgens de docenten weinig gedrag vertonen dat is 
gericht op het vergroten van de betrokkenheid en participatie van 
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docenten (human relations). Docenten rapporten voornamelijk 
handelingen die als doel hebben de externe oriëntatie en het aan-
passingsvermogen van de school te vergroten, met andere woorden 
gedrag uit het open systeem model. Blijkbaar hebben docenten een 
andere perceptie van het gedrag van hun schoolleiders dan de 
schoolleiders zelf.  

Relatie achtergrondkenmerken en rolopvattingen 
We vonden weinig resultaten met betrekking tot de relatie 

tussen achtergondkenmerken en rolopvattingen. Uit het onderzoek 
kwam naar voren dat de innovatorrol significant vaker voorkomt 
bij schoolleiders die meer beleidsruimte ervaren als gevolg van de 
decentralisatie en bij schoolleiders op scholen met een laag percen-
tage lage SES- leerlingen.  

Relatie tussen achtergrondkenmerken, rolopvattingen en gedrag 
Bij de analyse van het gehele onderzoeksmodel bleek dat 

achtergrondkenmerken zelden de rolopvattingen of het gedrag van 
schoolleiders voorspellen. Alleen het achtergrondkenmerk ‘school-
leiderstaken’ heeft effect. In combinatie met achtergrondkenmerken 
voorspellen rolopvattingen, met uitzondering van de mentorrol, 
niet het gedrag van schoolleiders.  

Relatie tussen rolopvattingen en gedrag 
Zoals gezegd, hebben we bij het beantwoorden van onze onder-

zoeksvragen over rolopvattingen en gedrag gebruik gemaakt van 
het Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk van Quinn en Rohrbaugh 
(1983). Theoretisch gezien kunnen de rolopvattingen worden ge-
classificeerd onder de vier gedragsmodellen. Dit resulteerde in de 
volgende veronderstellingen: 

• De regisseur voorspelt rationeel doel gedrag 
• De controleur en coördinator voorspellen intern proces ge-

drag 
• De stimulator en mentor voorspellen human relations ge-

drag 
• De innovator en bemiddelaar voorspellen open systeem ge-

drag 
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Multi-level regressie analyses toonden aan dat rationeel doelge-
drag gemeten onder docenten niet voorspeld kan worden door de 
regisseurs rolopvatting. Evenmin voorspellen de controleur en de 
coördinator samen intern procesgedrag. Los van de coördinatorrol-
opvatting voorspelt de controleursrolopvatting echter wel intern 
procesgedrag. Verder voorspellen de stimulator en de mentor alle-
bei significant human relationsgedrag zoals waargenomen door do-
centen. Zodra de mentorrolopvatting echter wordt weggenomen, 
voorspelt de stimulator niet langer het human relationsgedrag. Ten 
slotte wordt open systeemgedrag zoals waargenomen door docen-
ten zowel significant voorspeld door de innovator en bemiddelaar 
tezamen als door de twee rolopvattingen apart.  
 

Discussie 

Uit de resultaten van dit onderzoek komen drie belangrijke 
thema’s naar voren: de validiteit van het Concurrerende Waarden 
Raamwerk en vragenlijstonderzoek, gedragsmatige complexiteit in 
de praktijk van schoolleiders en de verkenning van ons onder-
zoeksmodel.  
 
Validiteit  

Het Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk is oorspronkelijk 
ontwikkeld om een structuur te ontdekken in effectiviteitscriteria 
van organisaties. Aangezien leiderschapsonderzoek in onderwijs 
niet los kan worden gezien van algemeen leiderschapsonderzoek en 
er binnen onderwijskundig onderzoek regelmatig gebruik wordt 
gemaakt van algemene leiderschapstheorieën en modellen, wilden 
we testen in hoeverre het raamwerk van Quinn en Rohrbaugh ook 
van toepassing is op schoolleiders. We hebben zowel voor de rol-
opvattingen als voor het gedrag gekeken of de items uit onze vra-
genlijst representatief zijn voor de vier latente gedragsconstructen 
en de acht rolopvattingen uit het Concurrerende Waarden Raam-
werk. Het bleek dat alle gedragsitems een significante factorlading 
hadden op het construct dat ze werden geacht te meten. Bovendien 
werd dezelfde datastructuur gevonden binnen de schoolleidersvra-
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genlijst als binnen de docentenvragenlijst. Op basis van deze uit-
komsten concludeerden we dat het raamwerk geschikt is om het 
gedrag van schoolleiders te meten.  
Analyses met betrekking tot de rolopvattingen lieten zien dat we 
zeven van de acht rolopvattingen konden onderscheiden in onze 
data: alleen de producer vonden we niet terug. Een mogelijke ver-
klaring hiervoor ligt in onze operationalisatie van deze rolopvat-
ting. Oorspronkelijk bereiken producers de doelstellingen van hun 
school, doordat ze zich ervan vergewissen dat docenten de school-
doelstellingen behalen. Onze items focussen echter meer op het 
stimuleren en motiveren van docenten in het algemeen en op het 
nagaan of ze wel doen wat ze is opgedragen. 
Veel onderzoek naar schoolleiderschap wordt gedaan met behulp 
van vragenlijsten. In deze studie hebben we gebruik gemaakt van 
vragenlijsten waarin schoolleiders hun eigen gedrag beoordelen en 
waarin docenten hun perceptie geven op het gedrag van de school-
leider. Het is echter de vraag in hoeverre beide instrumenten valide 
maten voor schoolleidersgedrag zijn. Aangezien de schoolleiders-
vragenlijsten per item één score generen, betreft het altijd de per-
ceptie van de schoolleider van zijn eigen gedrag. Interessanter zijn 
de scores van de docentenvragenlijsten: elk item wordt ingevuld 
door meerdere personen en dus zijn er diverse scores. De enige 
manier waarop we deze scores kunnen interpreteren, is door de 
schoolgebonden variantie te onderzoeken. Indien de percepties van 
docenten een valide maat zijn voor het gedrag van schoolleiders, 
zouden de scores van de docenten van dezelfde school moeten cor-
releren. Lopen de scores echter uiteen, dan wordt in feite de per-
soonlijke mening gemeten van individuele docenten over het ge-
drag van hun schoolleider. Wij vonden laag, maar significant per-
centage schoolgebonden variantie (10-20%). Er zijn drie mogelijke 
verklaringen voor het lage percentage: 1. docenten hebben geen 
goed zicht op wat hun schoolleider feitelijk doet; 2. onze groep do-
centen is te heterogeen en er is geen gevoel van gemeenschap in de 
school; 3. de percepties van leraren worden niet alleen bepaald door 
hun observaties van het gedrag van de schoolleider, maar ook door 
persoonlijke kenmerken van de docent, zoals hun relatie met de 
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schoolleider. Om deze redenen, en omdat de scores van de docen-
ten- en schoolleidersvragenlijsten uiteenliepen terwijl ze bedoeld 
waren hetzelfde construct te meten, raden wij aan om naast vragen-
lijsten ook andere instrumenten te gebruiken bij het meten van het 
gedrag van schoolleiders (triangulatie). Hierbij kan worden gedacht 
aan observaties of logboeken. 

Gedragsmatige complexiteit  

Schoolleiders vertonen niet alle soorten gedrag in even grote 
mate, terwijl het volgens de literatuur voor hun effectiviteit wel be-
langrijk is dat ze over een zo breed mogelijk repertoire aan hande-
lingen beschikken. Een van onze verklaringen voor het enigszins 
eenzijdige gedrag van schoolleiders, is de context waarin ze opere-
ren. Als gevolg van decentralisatie, moeten scholen aan de buiten-
wereld laten zien dat ze hun geld op verantwoorde wijze hebben 
uitgegeven (rationele doel). Daarnaast stelt de maatschappij allerlei 
eisen aan scholen, wat ertoe heeft geleid dat scholen meer innova-
tief gedrag vertonen (open steem). Er is hierdoor minder tijd en 
ruimte om zich te richten op de interne organisatie (intern proces). 
Het is dus goed mogelijk dat schoolleiders in een andere omgeving 
andere accenten hadden gelegd. Bij gebrek aan een effectiviteits-
maat in onze studie, kunnen wij geen uitspraken doen over de ef-
fectiviteit van de schoolleiders. Wij raden derhalve aan om in ver-
volgonderzoek een effectiteitsmaat op te nemen, zoals leerlingresul-
taten of evaluaties van schoolbestuurders.  

Verkenning van het onderzoeksmodel 
De relaties zoals beschreven in ons onderzoeksmodel von-

den wij slechts in geringe mate terug in onze data. Een van de ver-
klaringen hiervoor heeft te maken met de operationalisering en po-
sitie van de variabele rolopvattingen. Eerder onderzoek toonde aan 
dat de visie van de schoolleider een belangrijke rol speelt in zijn of 
haar gedrag. In de lijn van het Concurrerende Waarden Raamwerk 
hebben wij visie geoperationaliseerd als rolopvattingen. Bij nader 
inzien verwijzen de twee begrippen echter naar andere zaken ver-
wijzen. Visie slaat terug op de ideeën van de schoolleider over de 
organisatie van de school en waar het in de toekomst naartoe moet 
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met de school, terwijl rolopvattingen betrekking hebben op de rol 
die de schoolleider vervult in die organisatie. Daarnaast is de relatie 
tussen rolopvattingen en gedrag misschien niet zo eenzijdig als 
weergegeven in ons model. Als we ervan uitgaan dat iemands rol-
opvattingen en gedrag met elkaar in harmonie zijn (cognitieve dis-
sonantie theorie), is het evenzeer mogelijk dat de rolopvattingen en 
het gedrag van de schoolleider elkaar wederzijds beïnvloeden. Dit 
zou leiden tot een aangepast onderzoeksmodel waarin visie wordt 
toegevoegd als antecedente variabele en de relatie tussen rolopvat-
tingen en gedrag reciproque in plaats van causaal wordt.  
 

Implicaties voor de praktijk van schoolleiders 

Schoolleiders zouden over een zo breed mogelijk repertoire 
aan gedragingen moeten beschikken. Invloeden van buitenaf, 
waaronder overheidsbeleid, zorgen er echter voor dat schoolleiders 
eenzijdig gedrag vertonen. Als het bovenschools management zich  
bezighoudt met overheidsbeleid, heeft de schoolleider meer tijd om 
zich te richten op alle facetten van de eigen school. 

Verder is het goed als schoolleiders zich realiseren dat hun 
gedrag niet altijd even zichtbaar is voor de docenten en dat docen-
ten, afhankelijk van hun behoefte, vanuit hun eigen perspectief naar 
het gedrag van de schoolleider kijken. Door stil te staan bij de be-
hoeften van de docenten en door na te gaan wat ze nu echt aan wil-
len overbrengen, kunnen schoolleiders meer invloed uitoefenen in 
hun organisatie.  

Veel schoolleiders ervaren grote druk vanuit de omgeving en 
hebben het gevoel dat ze daardoor worden belemmerd in hun 
werk. Uit deze studie blijkt echter dat de invloed van contextfacto-
ren op het daadwerkelijk gedrag van de schoolleider gering is. Mo-
gelijk kan deze kennis schoolleiders ertoe zetten actief te anticipe-
ren op ontwikkelingen in de omgeving van de school en deze in te 
passen in de visie die ze voor hun eigen school hebben. 
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Summary 
 

During the past decennia, the role of school leaders has 
changed significantly. As a result of deregulation and decentraliza-
tion, the autonomy of school leaders has increased, which, in turn, 
has made the job more multi-faceted. School leaders have more 
freedom in making decisions concerning education, financial and 
personnel matters; however, the increased freedom comes with in-
creased accountability. School leaders have an increased responsi-
bility in accounting for student outcomes. A secondary result 
stemming from this is that individual schools have more frequent 
opportunities to distinguish themselves from other schools, a situa-
tion that encourages a certain competition between schools. All of 
these changes put great pressure on school leaders - pressure to 
meet a school's varied needs with varied behavior. School leaders 
are currently required to have the ability to, and to actually display, 
differential behavior in situations of differing types; having one, 
and only one, set of management behavioral characteristics, is in-
sufficient.  

A variety of skills are necessary in order to cope with the 
demands of the environment. Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1981) ac-
knowledge the many demands managers face; furthermore, these 
demands are sometimes contradictory. From this perspective, 
Quinn and Rohrbaugh developed the Competing Values Frame-
work to facilitate investigation into how managers do two essential 
things: how managers cope with these contradicting demands, and 
to see which managers are most effective. The framework consists 
of two axes (or dimensions), which create four quadrants: the hori-
zontal axis ranges from an internal to an external focus, and the ver-
tical axis ranges from control to flexibility. The quadrants are la-
belled: human relations, open system, rational goal and internal 
process. Research shows that effective leaders are capable of fulfill-
ing several leadership roles simultaneously, and, therefore, their 
behavior is situated in more than one quadrant. Denison, Hooijberg 
& Quinn (1985) refer to this ability as behavioral complexity.  
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Quinn and Rohrbaugh state that all leaders face four competing or-
ganizational demands (evoked by the four organizational models in 
the framework). Each of these four demands corresponds to a lead-
ership style that consists of two characteristics typical of that type of 
leader. These eight characteristics are, in turn, the roles that leaders 
can fulfil in an organization: facilitator, mentor, broker, innovator, 
producer, director, controller and coordinator.  

As one considers the changes in the job of school leaders, it is 
interesting to investigate if and how school leaders influence stu-
dent results. In the seventies and eighties, the increased complexity 
of school leadership led to a large amount of research, which almost 
exclusively focused on the effectiveness of school leaders. It was 
originally believed that the effect of school leaders on students 
could be measured directly, regardless of the paths through which 
the leader's influence reaches the students. However, using these 
simple models, hardly any effect of school leaders on student out-
comes was found. In response, scholars tried to measure the effect 
of school leaders in an indirect way, namely through other people 
within the school, and organizational and cultural factors. The use 
of these more complex models showed an indirect effect of school 
leaders on student outcomes. The study of Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan 
& Lee (1982) was one of the first to show that the effect of school 
leaders on student outcomes cannot be measured directly, but runs 
through school climate, and through the educational organization. 
Despite such breakthroughs, there is still very little known about 
the paths through which the effects run; one possible method for 
examining these paths is by means of integral models, which are 
characterized by a chain of variables (Yukl, 1981). 
In the integral model of Bossert et al., school leaders act intention-
ally from an overall perspective on the school. Their behavior and 
cognitions are affected by several factors outside the school, such as 
the personal characteristics of the school leader, school characteris-
tics, and characteristics of the environment of the school. In the 
Bossert model, the variable of the school leader is a dependent, as 
well as an independent, variable (Pitner, 1988). As a dependent 
variable, the behavior of school leaders is affected by several fac-
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tors; for example, the context of the school or the characteristics of 
the school leader. As an independent variable, the behavior of 
school leaders affects the school organization and school climate, 
which in turn affect student outcomes.  

In this thesis, we focus on the school leader as a dependent 
variable. We investigate factors that affect the behavior of school 
leaders; for this reason, we take into consideration contextual fac-
tors, as well as the mediating influence of the cognitions of the 
school leader. The importance of cognitions is underlined by Krug 
(1989, 1992), who found that the intentions of school leaders play a 
larger role in determining school leader effectiveness than their ac-
tual behavior does. Imants (1996) conducted a literature study and 
found that the vision of school leaders regarding their own position 
and their own functioning is crucial in determining their own be-
havior. In this study, we refer to the vision of school leaders regard-
ing their own role as 'role perception'. We want to answer the fol-
lowing research questions: “What role perceptions can be distin-
guished amongst school leaders of havo schools in the Netherlands, 
and what behavior do they display?” 

We use the Competing Values Framework of Quinn and 
Rohrbaugh (1983) to investigate these questions because this 
framework is in line with our assumptions. First, it recognizes the 
competing demands that school leaders are up against; secondly, it 
assumes that effective leaders are capable of fulfilling more than 
one role within their organization (behavioral complexity). 

Research design 
In order to answer the questions in this thesis, we used ques-

tionnaires, which were answered by 103 school leaders and 998 
teachers of havo-schools in the Netherlands. The school leader ques-
tionnaire consisted of questions targeting the three groups of vari-
ables in our study: school leader role perceptions, school leader be-
havior and antecedent variables (personal characteristics of the 
school leaders, school characteristics and characteristics of the con-
text of the school). We also questioned the teachers on their percep-
tion of their school leader's behavior. 
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The validation of the Competing Values Framework plays an im-
portant role in this thesis: we first checked whether the role percep-
tions, and the behavior as distinguished in the  
Competing Values Framework, could be found in our data. Struc-
tural equation modelling was used in order to determine this. We 
then examined, by means of multi-level analysis, the amount of 
school-level variance in the data coming from the teacher question-
naires, as well as the convergent validity of the corresponding vari-
ables in the school leader and teacher questionnaires. 

In validating the Competing Values Framework for our pur-
poses, structural equation modelling distinguished seven of the 
eight role perceptions in our data. Because one role, the producer 
role, was indistinguishable using structural equation modelling, 
this role was excluded from all further analysis.  

The analyses focusing on the behavior of school leaders 
show that we could find the structure of the framework in the 
school leader questionnaires, as well as in the teacher question-
naires. For these reasons, the Competing Values Framework ap-
pears to be appropriate for measuring the behavior of school lead-
ers. One caveat is that we found a relatively small amount of 
school-level variance, which means that the results of the teacher 
questionnaires are not a valid measure of school leader behavior. 
The data are valid to measure teachers' perception of school leader 
behavior, but unable to measure actual school leader behavior. In 
addition, convergent validity was low; the degree of agreement be-
tween the results of the school leader and teacher questionnaires is 
low, despite our intention that the two questionnaires would meas-
ure the same concept.  

Upon establishing the validity of the Competing Values 
Framework, we set out to address the research questions. First, we 
examined the role perceptions and the behavior of school leaders; 
we then took these findings in order to study the relationships be-
tween: 1) antecedent variables and role perceptions, and 2) between 
the antecedent variables, role perceptions and the behavior of 
school leaders. 
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Results 

Role perceptions 
The first research question focused on the role perceptions of 

havo-school leaders in the Netherlands. We found that school lead-
ers assign the highest values to roles belonging to the open system 
model (innovator and broker roles). The roles from the internal 
process model (controller and coordinator) are considered relatively 
less important. We also found that school leaders value educational 
tasks more than administrative tasks. 

Behavior 
The school leaders indicate that, in the division of their 

working time, the most time is spent stimulating the effectiveness 
and productivity of the school, which is a behavior typical of the 
rational goal model.   

Furthermore, school leader behavior is aimed at increasing 
teacher participation (human relations) and innovations (open sys-
tem). The lowest scores were found for behavior aimed at the inter-
nal process model, which is in line with the outcomes we found for 
the role perceptions of school leaders. Apparently, internal process 
and the efficiency of the school are not a priority. A final result of 
the school leader questionnaires: we found lower scores on the be-
havior of school leaders than on their role perceptions. This could 
indicate that school leaders consider many things important, and 
yet lack time to actually act upon their role perceptions.  

The results of the teacher questionnaires show that school 
leaders, according to the teachers in their school, do not display 
much behavior that is aimed at stimulating teacher participation 
(human relations). Teachers mainly report actions that are aimed at 
increasing the external orientation of the school and its adaptability; 
essentially, teachers report their school leaders as exhibiting behav-
ior from the open system model. Apparently, teachers have a dif-
ferent perception of their school leaders' behavior than school lead-
ers have of their own behavior.  
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Relationship between antecedent factors and role perceptions  
We found relatively few results with regard to the relation-

ship between antecedent factors and role perceptions. Our study 
shows that the innovator role perceptions is found significantly 
more often for school leaders who have perceived an increase in 
policy space as a result of decentralization, and for school leaders 
with a low percentage of low SES students in their schools. 

Relationship between antecedent factors, role perceptions and behavior 
The analyses of the entire research model revealed that ante-

cedent factors rarely predict the role perceptions or the behavior of 
the school leaders. The antecedent factor ‘school leader tasks’ is the 
only factor that has an effect. In combination with antecedent fac-
tors, except for the mentor role, role perceptions do not predict the 
behavior of school leaders.  

Relationship between role perceptions and behavior 
As mentioned earlier, we have used the Competing Values 

Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) to answer the research 
question concerning the role perceptions and behavior of school 
leaders. Theoretically, the role perceptions can be classified under 
the four behavioral models, which results in the following assump-
tions: 

• The director predicts rational goal behavior 
• The controller and the coordinator predict internal process 

behavior 
• The facilitator and mentor predict human relations behavior 
• The innovator and broker predict open system behavior 

Multi-level regression analysis showed that rational goal be-
havior, as measured by teacher questionnaires, cannot be predicted 
by the director role perception. Likewise, the controller and the co-
ordinator role perceptions cannot predict internal process behavior; 
however, without the coordinator role perception, the controller 
role perception does predict internal process behavior. Further-
more, the facilitator and the mentor role perceptions both signifi-
cantly predict human relation behavior as perceived by teachers. 
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Conversely, without the mentor role perception, the facilitator role 
perception no longer predicts human relations behavior. Finally, 
open system behavior, as perceived by teachers, is significantly 
predicted by both the innovator and the broker role perceptions, as 
well as by the combination of these two role perceptions. 

Discussion  

Three major issues can be discerned from the results: the va-
lidity of the Competing Values Framework and of questionnaire 
research, behavioral complexity in the leadership practice, and the 
exploration of our research model. 

Validity 
The Competing Values Framework was originally developed 

to ascertain a certain level of structure in the criteria for organiza-
tional effectiveness (in a non-school setting). Since educational 
leadership theories cannot be completely separated from general 
leadership theories, and because within educational research, gen-
eral leadership theories and models are often applied, we were in-
terested in testing the extent to which the Competing Values 
Framework of Quinn and Rohrbaugh is also applicable to school 
leaders. 

We have checked both the role perceptions as well as the be-
havior of school leaders in order to determine the degree to which 
the items in our questionnaire assess the four latent behavioral con-
structs, as well as the eight role perceptions of the Competing Val-
ues Framework. It was found that all items have significant factor 
loadings on the factor they are intended to measure. In addition, we 
found that the relationships between the items and the latent fac-
tors, as well as the relationship between the factors themselves, are 
equal for both the teachers and the school leaders. Based on these 
outcomes, we conclude that the Competing Values Framework is 
suitable for measuring the behavior of school leaders.  

Analysis with regard to the role perceptions shows that 
seven of the eight different roles of Quinn and Rohrbaugh can be 
reliably distinguished. However, no evidence was found for the 
producer role perception; a possible explanation can be found in 
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our operationalization of this role perception. Originally, producers 
achieve the goals of their school by ensuring that teachers achieve 
these goals; in contrast, our items focus more on stimulating and 
motivating teachers in general, and on checking whether the teach-
ers do what is asked. Since a lot of research on school leadership, 
including this study, is conducted through questionnaires, meas-
ures are subjective in the sense that school leaders judge their own 
behavior in these questionnaires, or teachers report their percep-
tions of the behavior of their school leaders. Are both instruments 
valid measures of school leaders' behavior? 

The school leader questionnaire generates one score for each 
question and thus always measures the perception of the school 
leader of his or her own behavior. The scores of the teacher ques-
tionnaires are multi-faceted: the questionnaires are filled out by 
several different people, which generates several scores for one 
leader. The questionnaires measure the perceptions of teachers, but 
we can only interpret the outcomes if we take into account the 
school-level variance. 

If the perceptions of teachers are a valid measure of school 
leader behavior, the scores of the teachers from the same school 
should correspond. If the scores differ too much, it is, in fact, the 
personal opinions of individual teachers that is measured, and not 
the behavior of the school leader.  

We found a low, but significant, percentage of school-level 
variance (10-20%). There are three possible explanations for the 
small proportion of school variance found: first, teachers may not 
have an accurate view of the job of their school leader because they 
have no clear idea what their school leader is doing. Secondly, it is 
possible that our population of teachers is too heterogeneous and 
that, therefore, there is no sense of unity in the school. The third ex-
planation is that perceptions are psychological: teacher perceptions 
are not only determined by their observations of the behavior of 
their school leaders, but also by personal characteristics of the 
teachers, such as their relationship with the school leaders. For 
these reasons, and because the teacher and school leader scores dif-
fered despite or intention to measure the same construct, we rec-
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ommend the additional use of other instruments when measuring 
the behavior of school leaders (triangulation). Observations and 
logs are good alternative additions. 

Behavioral complexity 
School leaders do not demonstrate all four types of behavior 

equally even though, according to previous research, effective lead-
ership requires a broad repertoire of actions. One of our explana-
tions for the somewhat one-sided behavior of school leaders in our 
study is the context in which they operate. As a result of decentrali-
zation, schools have to ‘prove’ that the money is being spent well 
and that their students obtained good results. Rational goal behav-
ior is needed to deal with this requirement.  

Furthermore, the larger amount of innovation currently re-
quired of schools, in addition to the high expectations of society 
with respect to school leaders’ problem solving capacity, demands 
innovative, open system, behavior from school leaders. As a result, 
there is less time to focus on the internal organization (internal 
process). It is highly probable that a different external context 
would lead to an emphasis on other types of behavior on the part of 
school leaders. Since there was no measure of effectiveness in our 
study, we cannot make statements on the effectiveness of school 
leaders. Therefore, we recommend that future studies include a 
measure of effectiveness, e.g. student results, or evaluations of the 
school board. 

Exploration of our research model 
We found little evidence for the relationships between the 

groups of variables described in our research model. A possible ex-
planation lies in the operationalization, as well as the position, of 
the role perception variable. Previous studies indicated that the vi-
sion of school leaders plays an important role in their behavior. In 
line with the Competing Values Framework, we have operational-
ized vision as role perceptions. In retrospect, the two constructs re-
fer to two different things. On the one hand, vision refers to the 
ideas of the school leader concerning the (optimal) organization of 
the school, and the direction in which the school should be devel-
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oped; role perceptions, in contrast, relate to the different roles a 
leader can perform in an organization. In addition, it is possible that 
the relationship between the role perceptions and behavior is not as 
one-directional as our model suggests. If we assume that a person’s 
role perceptions and behavior are in harmony (cognitive dissonance 
theory), it is equally probable that the relationship between role 
perceptions and behavior is reciprocal. This would result in an 
adapted research model in which vision is included as an antece-
dent variable, and in which the relationship between role percep-
tions and behavior is reciprocal instead of causal. 

Implications for the practice of school leaders 

The behavioral repertoire of school leaders should be as 
broad as possible; however, all sorts of influences, for example na-
tional policies, cause school leaders to display one-sided behavior. 
School leaders would have more time to spend on the daily work-
ings of their own school if the umbrella organization takes care of 
government-imposed policies. 

Finally, school leaders should be aware that their behavior is 
not always visible for teachers, and that teachers, in line with their 
individual needs, regard the school leaders from their own perspec-
tives. Reflecting on the needs of their teachers would help school 
leaders exercise more influence in their organization. 
In practice, we found that many school leaders complain about the 
restrictive nature of factors both within, and outside, the school. 
School leaders perceive the context of the school as a fixed situation 
with which they are appointed to cope. However, our results show 
that, in fact, context factors do not have much influence on the be-
havior of school leaders. This knowledge may help school leaders 
to overcome their passive attitude towards contextual factors and 
actively use the context of their school to their advantage. 
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Appendices 
 
Appendix I 

 
Table 1.  
The parameters of the model fit of the role perceptions of school leaders. Trans-
lated items, regression weights (r.w.; constrained to be equal in both grades), 
standardized regression weights (s.r.w) and critical ratios or z-scores (c.r.). For 
model identification one item factor loading per latent variable was fixed at a 
value of one. This means that for these items no z-score could be computed. The 
one-sided significance levels for the z-scores: p< .05 if z > 1.96; p< .01 if z > 2.52; 
p< .001 if z > 3.30; p< .0001 if z > 3.90. (N schoolleaders= 97); 90% confidence 
interval of RMSEA ranges from .057 - .086. N = 97. Also, the correlations be-
tween the factors are presented. 

o.f. g.f. k.r. Factor and items 

    
   F1 = Director 

    1.000 .717 - Manage the school by indicating priorities (rd6) 

 .781 .576 5.530 Translate the vision of the school into clear goals (rd8) 

    
   F2= Coordinator 

    
1.000 .628 - 

Continuously stimulate the teachers  to accomplish the tasks 
that are set (rd1) 

.912 .538 4.811 Arrange, coordinate and organise teachers’ efforts (ip1) 

.652 .367 3.411 Pay attention to logistical issues (ip4) 

.805 .489 4.425 Try to simplify the tasks for all co-workers (ip5) 

.820 .520 4.665 Create an ordely atmosphere within the school  (ip6) 

    
   F3= Monitor 

    
1.000 .826 - 

Remind the teachers consistently to complete the tasks that 
were agreed on (rd5) 

.572 .404 3.734 
Check the minutes and reports to see what has been agreed 
to and what needs to be done (ip2) 

.778 .698 6.654 
Verify whether the teachers stick to the rules of the organiza-
tion (ip3) 

.442 .363 3.338 
Make the relevant information accessible to the teachers 
(ip7) 

.681 .514 4.807 Pay attention to the settlement of administrative issues (ip8) 

    
   F4 = Motivator 

    
1.000 .544 - 

Encourage cooperation between teachers and/or students 
and/or sections within the school (hr4) 
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.924 .520 4.185 
Contribute to the development of cohesion and teamwork 
(hr5) 

vervolg tabel 1 

1.322 .634 4.788 
Encourage active participation of the teachers in decision-
making (hr6) 

    
   F5 = Mentor 

    1.000 .486 - To treat every co-worker with warmth and care (hr2) 

.972 .487 3.533 To listen to the personal problems of the teachers (hr3) 

.995 .563 3.854 
Show attention and participation in the association with tea-
chers (hr7) 

1.089 .572 3.891 
Ensure that the teachers are able to develop themselves per-
sonally and professionally (hr8) 

.993 .498 3.584 Being open for contact (hr9) 

    
   F6 = Innovator 

    

1.000 .709 - 
Pay attention to the changing environment (for example 
changing societal demands or demands od the government 
(os1) 

1.050 .777 6.677 Anticipate to neccessary changes for the school (os3) 

.935 .681 5.969 Bring in innovative ideas (os5) 

    
   F7 = Broker 

    
1.000 .547 - 

Maintain good contact with the other members of the school 
board (os2) 

1.496 .524 3.964 Try to mediate between several divisions (os6) 

1.245 .649 4.552 
Try to bring in new ideas in a convincing manner to other 
members of the school board (os7) 

 
 
Table 2.  
The parameters of the model fit of the first (Kalliath) two group model (teachers 
vs. principals). Translated items, regression weights (r.w.; constrained to be equal 
in both grades), standardized regression weights (s.r.w) and critical ratios or z-
scores (c.r.). Factors are indicated by ‘rg’ (rational goal ), ‘ip’ (internal process), 
‘hr’ (human relations) and ‘os’ (open system). For model identification one item 
factor loading per latent variable was fixed at a value of one. This means that for 
these items no z-score could be computed. The one-sided significance levels for the 
z-scores: p< .05 if z > 1.96; p< .01 if z > 2.52; p< .001 if z > 3.30; p< .0001 if z > 
3.90. (N teachers=674; N school leaders = 90; χ2=5095.208; df=1702; p=.0000; 
90% confidence interval RMSEA = .070 - .075).  
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r.w. c.r. s.r.w. factor 
and 
item 

Translated items 
T(eacher): to what extent does your school lea-
der… 
S(chool leader): to what extent do you… 

1.000  - .678 rg-1 t = use data on student academic performance 
when developing the school’s academic goals 
s =  I use data on student academic performance 
when developing the school’s academic goals 

1.047 17.22 .695 rg-2 t = develop goals that are easily translated into 
classroom objectives by teachers 
s =  I develop goals that are easily translated into 
classroom objectives by teachers 

.841 13.99 .557 rg-3 t = discuss the school’s academic goals with tea-
chers at faculty meetings 
s = I discuss the school’s academic goals with 
teachers at faculty meetings 

.966 15.01 .600 rg4 t = refer to the school’s academic goals when ma-
king curricular decisions with teachers 
s = I refer to the school’s academic goals when 
making curricular decisions with teachers 

1.010 17.61 .720 rg5 t = communicate the school’s mission effectively 
to members of the school community 
s = I communicate the school’s mission effec-
tively to members of the school community 

1.069 17.56 .721 rg6 t = make effort to ensure that the school’s aca-
demic goals are unambiguously interpreted  
s =  I make effort to ensure that the school’s aca-
demic goals are unambiguously interpreted 

.575 9.82 .390 rg7 t = compare the student achievement of our 
school with the results of other schools when tak-
ing decisions 
s =  I compare the student achievement of our 
school with the results of other schools when tak-
ing decisions 

.918 14.29 .583 rg8 t = monitor the classroom curriculum to see that 
it covers the school’s curricular objectives 
s =  I monitor the classroom curriculum to see 
that it covers the school’s curricular objectives 

1.000 - .616 ip1 t = make effort to create a task-focused atmos-
phere 
s = I make effort to create a task-focused atmos-
phere 
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1.034 13.32 .596 ip2 t = make effort to create a learning-focused at-
mosphere 
s =  I make effort to create a learning-focused at-
mosphere 

1.292 15.41 .717 ip3 t= make effort to create an orderly atmosphere 
s =  I make effort to create an orderly atmosphere 

1.176 13.97 .633 ip4 t = provide clear rules for the behavior of the 
students 
s =  I provide clear rules for the behavior of the 
students 

1.175 13.86 .624 ip5 t = check the classrooms for turbulence 
s =  I check the classrooms for turbulence 

1.105 13.00 .574 ip6 t = take measures when I notice turbulence in a 
classroom 
s =  I take measures when I notice turbulence in a 
classroom 

.824 11.61 .503 ip7 t = make effort to clearly specify functions and 
responsibilities and make sure teachers are famil-
iar with them 
s = I make effort to clearly specify functions and 
responsibilities and make sure teachers are famil-
iar with them  

1.103 13.59 .600 ip8 t = make sure that the rules of the school are be-
ing acted upon 
s =  I make sure that the rules of the school are 
being acted upon 

1.183 12.87 .565 ip9 t = visible for teachers (i.e. by walking through 
the hallways on a regular base) 
s = I am visible for teachers (i.e. by walking 
through the hallways on a regular base)   

.809 10.41 .445 ip10 t = see to it that activities and procedures are cap-
tured in reports 
s = I see to it that activities and procedures are 
captured in reports 

1.048 13.19 .586 ip11 t = ask teachers for information about what is 
going on in their classroom 
s =  I ask teachers for information about what is 
going on in their classroom 
 

1.000 - .619 hr1 t = support and coach teachers at the individual 
level 
s = I support and coach teachers at the individual 
level 
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1.125 16.15 .695 hr2 t = inform teachers that they can get help from 
him/her with questions and problems 
s =  inform teachers that they can get help from 
me with questions and problems 

.916 13.43 .564 hr3 t = take initiative to talk to a teacher when 
he/she experiences problems in the classroom 
s =  I take initiative to talk to a teacher when 
he/she experiences problems in the classroom 

.735 10.95 .434 hr4 t = ensure that performance interviews are held 
with teachers 
s =  I ensure that performance interviews are held 
with teachers 

1.022 14.44 .607 hr5 t = realize an atmosphere of mutual trust in staff 
meetings 
s = I realize an atmosphere of mutual trust in 
staff meetings 

1.089 16.28 .688 hr6 t = make effort to integrate the teachers to a tight-
ly-knit team 
s = I make effort to integrate the teachers to a 
tightly-knit team  

.901 15.16 .643 hr7 t = create structures and preconditions to opti-
mize mutual contacts between the teachers at 
school  
s = I create structures and preconditions to opti-
mize mutual contacts between the teachers at 
school 

.869 13.30 .546 hr8 t = take time to talk with students and teachers 
during lessons and breaks 
s = I take time to talk with students and teachers 
during lessons and breaks 

.877 13.39 .549 hr9 t = reinforce superior performance by teachers in 
staff meetings, news letters and/or memos 
s = I take time to talk with students and teachers 
during lessons and breaks 

1.044 15.79 .674 hr10 t = compliment teachers privately for their efforts 
or performance 
s = I compliment teachers privately for their ef-
forts or performance   

.931 14.60 .598 hr11 t = ensure staff input at the decision making level 
s =  I ensure staff input at the decision making 
level 

.685 12.60 .519 hr12 t = compliment teachers who’s classes were well 
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during staff meetings 
s = I compliment teachers who’s classes were 
well during staff meetings 

.918 13.59 .556 hr13 t = obtain the participation of the whole staff in 
important in-service activities 
s = I obtain the participation of the whole staff in 
important in-service activities 

.839 12.49 .501 hr14 t = inform teachers on professional development 
activities 
s = I inform teachers on professional develop-
ment activities 

1.000 - .653 os1 t = communicate the mission statement or vision 
of the school to contact persons outside the 
school (school board, municipality, other schools, 
parents, etc.) 
s = I communicate the mission statement or vi-
sion of the school to contact persons outside the 
school (school board, municipality, other schools, 
parents, etc.) 

.585 10.63 .444 os2 t = visit other schools/conferences to gain new 
ideas 
s = I visit other schools/conferences to gain new 
ideas   

.813 11.44 .490 os3 t = create extra budget in order to acquire a fi-
nancial scope with which the school can make 
choices of his own 
s = I create extra budget in order to acquire a fi-
nancial scope with which we can make choices of 
our own 

.560 9.04 .376 os4 t = take care of good contact with the other mem-
bers of the school management and school board 
s = c take care of good contact with the other 
members of the school management and school 
board 

.954 12.98 .556 os5 t = ensure that there are at least one or two edu-
cational experiments at this school 
s =  I ensure that there are at least one or two 
educational experiments at this school 

.986 14.75 .665 os6 t = able to convince important external parties of 
the choices we make as a school 
s = I am able to convince important external par-
ties of the choices we make as a school 

.708 10.02 .414 os7 t = organize activities to ensure a good image of 
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the school in the neighbourhood 
s =  organize activities to ensure a good image of 
the school in the neighbourhood 

.730 12.00 .515 os8 t = try to involve parents in decision making as 
much as possible 
s =  I try to involve parents in decision making as 
much as possible 

.814 12.88 .551 os9 t = anticipate to tendencies  
s = I anticipate to tendencies  
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Appendix II 

 
Correlations between the seven role perceptions of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) and per-
sonal characteristics of the school leader, school characteristics, and school context charac-
teristics.  
N ranges from 77-100. 
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Sexe (1=m, 2=f)  .070 .095 .087 .164 .021 -.011 -.078 

Year of birth  .129 .027 .137 -.048 -.005 .152 -.083 

1st degree education  .047 .012 .072 .050 .043 -.057 .079 

2nd degree education  .041 -.012 -.014 .019 -.033 .031 .051 

3rd degree education  .017 -.075 -.155 .136 -.116 -.014 -.083 

Education other  -.040 -.169 -.122 -.049 -.206* .007 -.028 

Prof. Development -.026 .036 .064 .104 .028 .001 -.021 

Years at current job -.176 -.048 .048 .093 .096 -.284** .005 

Other job as manager  .164 .082 .059 .148 .022 .309** .217* 

Total years as manager  .077 .020 -.017 .130 .088 -.056 .125 

Number of student  -.069 -.163 -.172 -.150 -.254* .081 .056 

Low SES students -.032 .024 -.024 -.105 -.059 -.253* -.151 

Middle ses students -.080 -.106 -.091 -.053 -.184 .093 -.058 

High SES Students .067 .094 .176 .080 .220* .077 .184 

Cultural minorities .032 -.024 -.007 -.087 -.080 -.025 -.109 

Part of larger whole -.018 .005 -.062 -.034 .066 .044 .043 

Task org development -.005 .032 .076 .136 .124 .007 .108 

Task int communicat. -.169 -.018 -.182 -.100 -.125 .021 -.012 

Task educ. affairs -.187 -.086 .018 -.120 -.124 -.132 -.121 

Task pers. managment -.029 -.254* -.222* .031 -.194 -.076 -.064 

Task student guidance .072 -.109 -.115 -.088 -.054 -.216* .166 

Task adm and control -.123 -.232* -.175 .011 -.018 -.200* -.002 

Task rel. ext. parties -.125 -.107 -.006 -.236* -.166 -.214* -.169 

Task marketing -.066 .086 -.010 .064 -.053 -.279** -.145 

Competition  -.190 -.132 -.044 .029 -.008 -.144 -.080 

Parental involvement .011 -.063 -.093 -.058 .021 -.145 .022 

Reputation neighbrhd .017 -.207* .041 .024 .079 -.070 -.023 

Integration neighbrhd .036 -.097 -.148 -.047 -.113 .086 .033 

Decentrl. stdnt results .102 .070 -.079 .075 .051 .042 -.003 
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Decentrl. policy space -.084 .169 .181 -.075 .165 -.329** -.015 

Decentrl. content job -.120 .072 .168 -.144 .105 -.201 -.130 

* = significant at .05; ** = significant at .01. 
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Appendix III 

Correlations between the four types of behavior (Quinn and Rohrbaugh, 1983) and per-
sonal characterisatics of the school leader as well as school characteristics and school con-
text characteristics and role perceptions. N ranges from 622-853 

 Rational 
goal 

Internal 
process 

Human 
relations 

Open 
system 

Sexe .070* .033 .049 .085* 

Year of birth .116** .046 .100** -.020 

1st degree education .033 .074* .024 -.042 

2nd degree education .108** .194** .113** .025 

3rd degree education -.045 -.056 -.051 -.047 

Education other  -.037 -.125** -.071* -.026 

Prof. Development .045 -.012 -.007 -.036 

Years at current job -.068 .001 -.062 .014 

Other job as manager .031 -.059 -.082* .213** 

total years as manager -.070 .012 -.059 .115** 

Number of student  -.063 -.120** -.108** .097** 

Low SES students .007 .062 -.009 .039 

Middle ses students -.062 -.146** -.018 .043 

High SES Students .050 .055 .005 -.107** 

Cultural minorities -.035 -.024 -.022 .020 

Part of larger whole .009 .030 -.052 .127** 

Task org development .067 .035 .071* .036 

Task int communicat. .019 -.018 .062 -.051 

Task educ. affairs .006 .008 -.031 .094** 

Task pers. managment .089* .075* .027 .017 

Task student guidance -.133** -.301** -.209** .089* 

Task adm and control .136** .167** -.146** -.025 

Task rel. ext. parties .007 .066 -.006 -.218** 

Task marketing .000 .151** .105** -.093** 

Competition  .024 .046 .045 -.071 

Parental involvement -.016 -.017 .050 -.003 

Reputation neighbrhd -.053 -.085* .017 -.029 

Integration neighbrhd -.007 -.064 -.043 .007 

Decentrl. stdnt results .031 .006 -.024 -.018 

Decentrl. policy space -.012 .097** .057 -.028 

Decentrl. Content job -.012 .064 .028 -.017 

Director role .055 .007 -.023 -.020 

Coordinator role -.007 .097** .098** -.080* 

Monitor role -.012 .118** .034 -.101** 
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Facilitator role .113** .101** .109** .010 

Mentor role .103** .109** .161** .028 

Broker role .120** .018 .102** .088** 

Innovator role .100** -.096** -.001 .090* 

* = significant at .05; ** = significant at .01. 
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